
 

For more information please visit ESD’s webpage.

 

 

AAP Releases COVID-19 Planning Considerations: Guidance for School Re-Entry

 

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) released guidance to support education, public health, local
leadership, and pediatricians collaborating with schools in creating policies for school re-entry that foster the
overall health of children, adolescents, staff, and communities and are based on available evidence.

 

For more information please read AAP’s guidance.

 

Marysville Plans Free Drive-Thru Mask Event at City Hall July 8-9

 

Marysville is planning to pass out free cloth face coverings for residents during drive-thru events Wednesday
and Thursday at City Hall. Hours and other details were published in a Facebook post.
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edmonds.wednet.edu%2Fnews%2Fwhat_s_new%2Fonline_summer_school&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278150870&sdata=ezdJzvc32hFhMCITRrJJ7jCFEQzarZmweRJktZ7otss%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.edmonds.wednet.edu%2Fnews%2Fwhat_s_new%2Fonline_summer_school&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278150870&sdata=ezdJzvc32hFhMCITRrJJ7jCFEQzarZmweRJktZ7otss%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fservices.aap.org%2Fen%2Fpages%2F2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections%2Fclinical-guidance%2Fcovid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278120891&sdata=NP9U7MyDpwvuma2DzW%2FyqcDXltmgW5evdoYdVXyBM%2BY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fservices.aap.org%2Fen%2Fpages%2F2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections%2Fclinical-guidance%2Fcovid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-in-person-education-in-schools%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278130881&sdata=azlphK1r286u48Bw2iqTJxroLZKC8W7qh8Bob2TlIC4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/MarysvilleWashington/photos/a.898844506802462/3424081737612047/?type=3&theater


 

 

Monroe Reschedules National Night Out Gathering

 

The City of Monroe (@MonroeWaGov) published this notice last week on Facebook

 

EVENT UPDATE: The National Night Out Against Crime has always been held on the first Tuesday in August
and Monroe is proud to have one of the largest attended events in Washington State. Due to current
circumstances the event has tentatively been rescheduled for Tuesday, October 6th. More information will
follow as we continue through the summer months. #NationalNightOut
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https://www.facebook.com/MonroeWaGov/photos/a.809157575858416/3057930734314411/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationalnightout?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB3NNeGCDpKgEzEfo9Y--iDSWwRL5BGn07iVIPacS4HYP29aP7020f7W-O-tgvGzQwjiSCunKULGcI752nZ4z_2XwoBbrEODatFAF14WajE-7n6sjz5urJm2sqoMfwb_LQl5mP1CyI1q7qx_3jiTxTj8A440nb0OLxPKFWsnGt1sZzAcaJUDevcBO-fkUMV1BzKcj4fmsdn-S-0rDyXQhcXV7ogld69CIWr46HjLWwhLLMMv-5galuIaOrwFv2X13bfzAHwHQF7nxEbX00_snUzyTzSZ455uohKlpZYQmRjYsVVI2uaLxtsDp3ABwjn_Fbl45tSuCL8BMokr37QaHjgng&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

 

New Report Details Impacts of COVID-19 on Survivors of Domestic Violence

 

The National Domestic Violence Hotline has released a special report on data collected regarding how COVID-
19 has impacted survivors of domestic violence. The report’s authors noted that external factors that add
stress, isolation, and financial strain can create circumstances where a survivor’s safety is further
compromised. The COVID-19 crisis has added to these problems. Even more concerning, shelter-in-place
orders meant that many would be in closer and more frequent proximity to their abusers.

 

“Many of us feel isolated and fearful right now, and that’s understandable – these feelings are amplified for
domestic violence survivors,” the organization said in a press release. “One way to help survivors is by
cultivating hope and focusing on things they can control. This means encouraging the survivor in your life to
practice some form of self-care, which could look like regular exercise, video calls with loved ones, or even
spending increased time in the shower to have more time away from their abuser.”
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https://www.thehotline.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/06/2005-TheHotline-COVID19-report_final.pdf
https://www.thehotline.org/2020/06/05/a-snapshot-of-domestic-violence-during-covid-19/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thehotline.org%2F2014%2F08%2F08%2Fthe-importance-of-self-care%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C2e00744520f5466997ad08d81ed0fa04%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293230175927362&sdata=%2FA6kKGNlAvFgrAbBpyjszOV56z5Uw1qQZoDyltYyH%2Bw%3D&reserved=0


 

 

Psychiatric Consult Line for Providers Expands to 24/7

 

As the public grapples with uncertainty and loss during the pandemic, UW Medicine has expanded a statewide
psychiatric consultation service to 24/7 designed for healthcare providers caring for adults with behavioral
health problems.

 

The Psychiatry Consultation Line’s phone number is 877-927-7924 (877-WA-PSYCH). Providers can also
email consultants at PCLWA@uw.edu or visit the website: uwpsychiatry.org/pcl.

 

The consult line, funded by the state, launched a year ago with staffing five days a week but will now be
staffed 24 hours, seven days a week.
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mailto:PCLWA@uw.edu
https://psychiatry.uw.edu/clinical-care-consultation/provider-consultation/psychiatry-consultation-line-pcl-faqs/


Jürgen Unützer, chair of the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the University of
Washington School of Medicine, said he is unaware of any other such service nationwide.

 

The consultation service is expanding as more people are seeking help.

 

“We are seeing increased stress in individuals with pre-existing mental-health or substance-use disorders,
who may be socially isolated and have reduced access to their usual treatment programs or support systems,”
he said.

 

Unützer said providers are also seeing mental health and substance use problems as individuals experience
stress, anxiety, and grief as a result of the pandemic.

 

“We are expecting a historic wave of mental health problems,” he said.

 

The full press release is here.
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https://newsroom.uw.edu/news/psychiatric-consult-line-providers-expands-247


 

Governor Extends Nearly Two Dozen COVID-19 Proclamations

 

Gov. Jay Inslee on July 2 announced the extension of 23 proclamations in response to the continuing COVID-
19 pandemic. The extensions were approved by the state Legislature.

A July 1 letter from the Legislature extends the following proclamations until August 1, 2020. 

 

20-15.5: Department of Licensing (20-15.4)
20-20.5: Department of Revenue -- Relief from Penalties, Fees, Interest, Due Dates (20-20.4)
20-21.5: Unemployment Benefit – 1 Week Waiver (20-21.4) 
20-23.6: Ratepayer Assistance and Preservation of Essential Services (20-23.5)
20-26.5: Liquor and Cannabis Board (20-26.4)
20-27.5: Electronic Notary (20-27.4)
20-29.5: Telemedicine (20-29.4)
20-30.5: Unemployment Benefit – Job Search Requirement (20-30.4)
20-31.5: Division of Child, Youth, and Families – Child Care and Background Checks (20-31.4)
20-32.5: Department of Health– Health Care Workers (20-32.4)
20-37.5: Department of Social & Health Services – NAR Waiver (20-37.4)
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https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Proclamation%20Extension%20Legislative%20Approval%20July1.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-15.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-15.4%20-%20COVID-19%20DOL%20Offices%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-20.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-20.4%20DOR%20Interest%20Fees%20Penalties%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-21.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-21.4%20Coronavirus%20Ext%20ESD%201%20Week%20Waiver%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-23.6.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-23.5%20-%20COVID-19%20Ratepayer%20Assist%20EXT%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-26.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-26.4%20COVID-19%20Ext%20LCB%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-27.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-27.4%20COVID-19%20Ext%20Electronic%20Notary%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-29.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-29.4%20-%20COVID-19%20Telemedicine%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-30.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-30.4%20-%20COVID-19%20Job%20Search%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-31.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-31.4%20-%20COVID-19%20DCYF%20Bkgd%20Cks%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-32.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-32.4%20-%20COVID-19%20HCWorker%20Licensing%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-37.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-37.4%20-%20DSHS%20NAR%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


20-38.5: Department of Social & Health Services – Facilities (20-38.4)
20-41.6: Department of Licensing – License and Permit Renewal Extension (20-41.5)
20-43.4: Office of Financial Management, State Human Resources Division – Annual Leave and Pay
Procedures (20-43.3)
20-44.4: Nursing Home Transfer or Discharge for COVID-19 Cohorting Purposes (20-44.3)
20-45.4: Protection Orders and Personal Service (20-45.3)
20-48.4: Department of Licensing – CDL Health Certificates and Other Requirements (20-48.3)
20-49.6: Garnishments (20-49.5)
20-51.5: Community Associations Meetings and Late Fees (20-51.4)
20-52.4: Statewide Orders Relating to Long-Term Care (20-52.3)
20-56.2: Tribal Fuel Tax Refund Restrictions (20-56.1)

The Letter also extended two additional proclamations for a shorter duration. 

Extended to July 7: 20-28.6: Open Public Meetings Act and Public Records Act (20-28.5)
Extended to July 14: 20-33.7: Department of Child, Youth, and Families – Visitation and Remedial
Services (20-33.6)

Full press release

 

 

 

County Businesses Awarded More Than $700k in Working Washington Grants

 

The state’s Working Washington Small Business Grants program is one tool that is being used to help mitigate
the economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health crisis.

 

As of July 1, 130 Snohomish County businesses had been awarded grants totaling $707,156. Nearly 500 jobs
were retained.

 

Among the local recipients were 27 healthcare businesses; 25 construction companies; 17 restaurants; 4
manufacturing companies and one doggy day care.
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https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-38.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-38.4%20-%20DSHS%20Facilities%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-41.6.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/20-41.5%20-%20COVID-19%20DOL%20License%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-43.4.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-43.3%20-%20OFM%20Leave-Pay%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-44.4.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-44.3%20-%20COVID-19%20Nursing%20Home%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-45.4.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/Proc_20-45.3.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-48.4.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-48.3%20-%20COVID-19%20DOL-CDL%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-49.6.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-49.5%20-%20COVID-19%20Garnishment%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-51.5.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/20-51.4%20-%20COVID-19%20Comm%20Assns%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-52.4.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-52.3%20-%20LTC%20Extensions%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-56.2.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-56.1.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-28.6.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-28.5%20-%20COVID-19%20Open%20Govt%20Waivers%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-33.7.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-33.6%20COVID-19%20-DCFY-visit-remedial%20srvs%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-extends-23-proclamations-relating-covid-19-1
http://startup.choosewashingtonstate.com/links/crisis/covid-19-resources/working-washington-grant-recipients/


The recipients can be viewed on an interactive map.

 

The grant program is part of the StartUp Washington initiative spearheaded by the Washington State
Department of Commerce. The state’s entrepreneur and small business strategy is designed to strengthen
communities through the cultivation and retention of economic and intellectual wealth at the local level. This
strategy has not only gained the support of local economic developers but is part of the governor’s long-term
economic development initiative to recover economically from the COVID-19 pandemic.

 

 

 

 

Feds Step Up Warnings on Methanol in Some Hand Sanitizers

 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has added more hand sanitizers to the list that it is warning contain
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http://startup.choosewashingtonstate.com/links/crisis/covid-19-resources/wwsbg-grant-recipients/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstartup.choosewashingtonstate.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C845eda7404e94aaa561d08d81e081622%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637292367374043604&sdata=5WNmQjwFGsh4D87X%2Fnt3W%2B00sTh6uTWEVSfplcSzLvU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcommerce.wa.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C845eda7404e94aaa561d08d81e081622%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637292367374043604&sdata=2SJ0mVeXLTXH6KxSbBCSwYxBHUhBrL31AGKBoBtOEO0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcommerce.wa.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C845eda7404e94aaa561d08d81e081622%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637292367374043604&sdata=2SJ0mVeXLTXH6KxSbBCSwYxBHUhBrL31AGKBoBtOEO0%3D&reserved=0


methanol, or wood alcohol. Meanwhile, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has released health
guidance for protecting people from the products. Methanol is toxic, and can cause blindness and death when
absorbed in the skin or when swallowed.

 

The CDC encouraged people who are using the methanol-based products are encouraged to stop, and to call
their poison control center if they’ve swallowed hand sanitizer.

 

The FDA had a similar message: “The agency continues to warn the public not to use specific products
listed here and is communicating with manufacturers and distributors of these dangerous products about
recalling them. The FDA also continues to quality-test hand sanitizers, including testing products entering the
country through the U.S. border, and maintains a list of FDA-tested and recalled hand sanitizers on the
agency’s website, which will be continually updated as dangerous products are discovered.”

 

For more details, read the FDA’s press release and the CDC’s health advisory.

 

 

PSA: #COVIDStopsWithMe
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https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/2020/han00434.asp
https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/2020/han00434.asp
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-update-fda-takes-action-warn-protect-consumers-dangerous-alcohol-based-hand
https://emergency.cdc.gov/han/2020/han00434.asp


 

The U.S. Surgeon General and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services released a public service
announcement (PSA) imploring Americans to do their part to stay healthy by following a few simple
instructions that will in turn, help prevent the spread of COVID-19:

 

Follow federal, state and local guidelines;
Take extra precautions if you are at higher risk for severe illness;
Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly; and
Stay six feet away from others when you can, and wear a face covering in public when you cannot social
distance.

 

These steps are critical for everyone to take, because although everyone is not at equal risk for a severe case
of COVID-19, everyone risks being infected with the virus that causes the disease and then spreading it to
others.

 

For more information please read HHS’ news release and watch the PSA.

 

 

 

Joint Information Center (JIC)
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extra-precautions%2Fpeople-at-increased-risk.html&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278110894&sdata=35fF3NlSmItU%2BehJv9ceqlml1UuIm9quHLPs2ThO6z0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F07%2F02%2Fnation-doctor-america-covid-stops-with-me.html%3Futm_source%3Dnews-releases-email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Djuly-05-2020&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278110894&sdata=oVaZnNRaZnI6ZoO5NYrqhYEYCfca5gjzEHvlJzgbrGk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvideo%2Fcovid19%2FHQ-2020-06-30_SG-PSA-Update-with-hashtag-dpbox-hhsgov.mp4&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278120891&sdata=JbbsKIaehQEKwu5VNuZWOypS2WTOMWATzsls%2FkeHajM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fvideo%2Fcovid19%2FHQ-2020-06-30_SG-PSA-Update-with-hashtag-dpbox-hhsgov.mp4&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cda9083c724c349bf70aa08d821d1ce72%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637296532278120891&sdata=JbbsKIaehQEKwu5VNuZWOypS2WTOMWATzsls%2FkeHajM%3D&reserved=0


Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center

720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203

eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts

 

NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act (RCW 42.56)
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpublic.alertsense.com%2FSignUp%2F%3Fregionid%3D1129&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3844633f141f48ae7b9208d7cd042930%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637203290056794709&sdata=%2BoJsOna8g%2BaqfpKqZxh81mGfu3kR33zPD5s9U6SAyVQ%3D&reserved=0


From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @CER
Subject: [CER] Fwd: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for July 2
Date: Friday, July 3, 2020 9:48:19 AM
Attachments: COVID-19_Daily_Brief_07_02_20.pdf
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Discouraging numbers in our communities, a two week pause and more
Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 4:33 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for July 2
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott
<Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey <Kelsey.Bang-
Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason <Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>,
Kari Bray <kbray@snohd.org>, Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent
<Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,

 

Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:

 

The Joint Information Center provides Coronavirus JIS updates once a day, posting after 2 p.m.

 

Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for July 2
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COVID-19 
Thursday, July 2, 2020 
GOV. INSLEE PRESS CONFERENCE 


During a press conference on 


Thursday, July 2, Governor Jay Inslee 


announced a pause on the phased 


reopening of counties as well as new 


statewide rules regarding face 


coverings. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


DAILY BRIEFING 


Governor Announces Two-Week Pause on Phases, New Mask 


Rules for Businesses 


During a press conference on Thursday, July 2, Governor Jay Inslee 


announced a pause on the phased reopening of counties as well as new 


statewide rules regarding face coverings. 


The Governor is putting a two-week pause on any county in the state 


moving forward in the phases, starting immediately. No applications will be 


considered until July 16. That means it will be a minimum of two more 


weeks before Snohomish County can seek approval to move from Phase 2 


to Phase 3. The County and Health District still will need to evaluate 


whether Snohomish County is meeting health and safety requirements 


before applying. 


Also, starting Tuesday, July 7, businesses in Washington must refuse service 


to customers without a face covering unless the customer informs the 


business they have a medical exemption. This expands to the rest of the 


state a rule that had been put in place in Yakima County. It is in addition to 


the existing statewide order that requires people to wear a face cover 


when they are in public. 


“Like Governor Inslee and Secretary Wiesman, we are very concerned 


about the recent increase in cases being reported. This is what caused us 


last week to put a pause on plans for Phase 3. The numbers have 


continued to go in the wrong direction, with our case rates having 


doubled in Snohomish County since the beginning of June,” said Dr. Chris 


Spitters, health officer for the Snohomish Health District. “This is not due to 


an increase in testing. The number of tests submitted weekly has been 


stable, but the numbers of positive results are increasing. Local health care 


providers are also reporting increased demand for testing from people with 


COVID symptoms. 


“We are in a very precarious situation and need everyone in Snohomish 


County working together to again flatten the curve and get back on track. 


If we all follow the guidelines for Phase 2, limit non-essential trips, wear face 


coverings when out of the home, maintain that social distancing, and 


practice good hand hygiene, we’ll hopefully be in a better position to 


move forward when eligible.” 


To watch the Governor’s press conference, go to https://www.tvw.org/. 


 



https://www.tvw.org/





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
REMINDER: USE 911 ONLY FOR 


EMERGENCIES DURING FOURTH OF 


JULY WEEKEND 


For complaints about fireworks, noise, 


and large parties, the non-emergency 


number is (425) 407-3999. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Reminder: Use 911 Only for Emergencies During Fourth of July 


Weekend 


The Fourth of July holiday will be different this year because of COVID-19, 


but emergency dispatchers are bracing for the usual flurry of calls. For 


complaints about fireworks, noise and large parties, the non-emergency 


number is (425) 407-3999. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
CELEBRATING THE 4TH OF JULY 


HOLIDAY DURING COVID-19 


Check local listings for events in your 


area.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Celebrating the 4th of July Holiday During COVID-19 


In order to keep our communities safe and healthy, many local jurisdictions 


have modified 4th of July plans to allow for virtual celebrations and social 


distancing. From a fireworks show that is visible from your home in Marysville 


to "porch parades" that bring the celebration to your neighborhoods in 


Arlington and Bothell, local officials are finding creative ways to mark the 


holiday. 


Check local listings for events in your area. 


City of Marysville 


 


 


City of Arlington's "Drive By 4th of July" 


 


City of Bothell’s “Porch Parade” 


 


 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.marysvillewa.gov%2F1009%2FMarysville-4th-of-July&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C1f87114f91f44c5b3dde08d81eb3cd5c%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293104887776064&sdata=3Cjs%2BGkRhPohxkCLgLizzBsBovp8Y0nsEmJ3B99Hm5s%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stillyvalleychamber.com%2Fevents%2Fgrandparade%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0MaBZYLYRIWticYdLZoYaErJia_2yjeR9QlQTzu3NtkqFacW5-XMRmRa0&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C1f87114f91f44c5b3dde08d81eb3cd5c%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293104887776064&sdata=%2BWMrI9nYsV%2FlEHLd3bgNydUy%2BoTCEvHC3memj4xGaOc%3D&reserved=0

http://www.bothellwa.gov/1688/Independence-Day-Porch-Parade





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT RESTORING 


SOME TRIPS CUT DUE TO COVID-19 


Starting July 6, most local Snohomish 


County routes will see some trips 


added back. These routes were cut 


during the initial days of the COVID-19 


pandemic in response to low 


demand. 


EVERETT AQUASOX 2020 SEASON 


CANCELED 


Minor League baseball is canceled for 


2020. See details from the Everett 


AquaSox at right. 


 


TEDXSNOISLELIBRARIES 2020 


BEGINS WITH PROBLEM-SOLVING, 


GARDENING, CIVILITY 


Speakers for TEDxSnoIsleLibraries2020 


will present their unique ideas through 


15 separate online events this summer. 


It kicks off July 9. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Community Transit Restoring Some Routes Cut Due to  


COVID-19 
Service changes are coming Monday for Community Transit, including trips 


added back that were cut due to the pandemic. Trips have also been 


added on most routes to the University District. Low demand for service into 


downtown Seattle continues; only Routes 412 & 435 will have trips added. 


Preview the new schedules at https://bit.ly/2ZhTedO. 


Everett AquaSox 2020 Season Canceled 


On Tuesday, June 30, 2020, Major League Baseball (MLB) informed Minor 


League Baseball (MiLB) that it will not be providing its affiliated MiLB teams 


with players for the 2020 season. As a result, there will not be a MiLB season. 


This announcement officially cancels the 2020 AquaSox season and marks 


the first MiLB season to be canceled since its inception in 1901. 


“We hoped baseball would return to Funko Field this summer, but as time 


progressed, the season became less likely,” said AquaSox General 


Manager Danny Tetzlaff. “The continued health and safety of our fans, 


employees, players and the entire AquaSox baseball community is our top 


priority. As always, we will continue to support our community during this 


challenging time and look forward to having AquaSox baseball back at 


Funko Field in 2021.” 


Funko Field at Everett Memorial Stadium has been home to professional 


baseball every summer since the Everett Giants’ first season in 1984. While 


the stands will remain empty for the time being, the AquaSox are looking 


into innovative ways to connect with fans this summer. Ballpark events will 


only be held if proper health and safety protocols can be met. 


The AquaSox are grateful for the support they have received from the 


Everett community over the past couple of months. Ticket plan holders, 


corporate partners and group outing leaders can expect to hear from their 


representatives to discuss their options moving forward. 


 


TEDxSnoIsleLibraries 2020 Begins with Problem-Solving, 


Gardening, Civility 


TEDxSnoIsleLibraries 2020 will happen this year, just not quite the way Sno-


Isle Libraries originally planned. Speakers will present their unique ideas 


through 15 separate online events. Each online event will present a 


different idea in a unique, premier presentation followed by a hosted 


interactive Q&A session. 


And, you can choose how you want to participate, whether it’s through 


Zoom, Facebook or YouTube. 


All TEDxSnoIsleLibraries talks will be presented in Zoom meetings. The event 


host will introduce the speaker’s pre-recorded TEDx talk followed by a live 


question-and-answer session with the speaker(s). 


The first three presenters for TEDxSnoIsleLibraries 2020 are ready to share 


their stories. 


The initial lineup of talks on July 9 and 11 includes discussions on community 


problem-solving, the merits of gardening and civility.  


At 11 a.m. July 9, Oak Harbor High School students Holly Lewis, Elisabeth 


Ince and Molly Zimmerman will launch TEDxSnoIsleLibraries with their talk, 


“Embrace the Chance to Solve Problems in Your Community.” 


On July 11, two TEDxSnoIsleLibraries 2020 talks are scheduled. Jodi Crimmins 


leads off at 9 a.m. with her TEDx talk, “How School Gardens Empower 



https://www.communitytransit.org/busservice/schedules/index/preview

https://t.co/d1nVx1ouPs?amp=1

https://www.milb.com/everett/news/everett-aquasox-2020-season-officially-canceled

https://www.sno-isle.org/tedx

https://www.sno-isle.org/tedx/about/

https://www.sno-isle.org/tedx/





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY 


UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS UP 13% 


In Snohomish County, initial regular 


claims filed increased 13% from the 


week before. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Young People.” Following Crimmins at 11 a.m. July 11, Kate Bracy wants to 


improve everyone’s civility with her TEDx talk, “Quickly Learn to Stay Civil 


Most of the Time – Here’s the Secret You Can Master by Tomorrow.” 


It all starts July 9: http://ow.ly/gFkt50AobAx 


Snohomish County Unemployment Claims Up 13% 


During the week of June 21 through June 27, there were 31,911 initial 


regular unemployment claims (up 7.8% from the prior week) and 696,272 


total claims for all unemployment benefit categories (down 3.1% from the 


prior week) filed by Washingtonians, according to the Employment Security 


Department (ESD). In Snohomish County, initial regular claims filed 


increased from 3,458 to 3,911 up 13 percent from the week before. 


 Initial regular claims applications remain at unprecedented 


elevated levels and are at 473 percent above last year’s weekly 


new claims applications. 


 Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA), Pandemic 


Emergency Unemployment Compensation (PEUC) initial claims as 


well as continued/ongoing claims all declined over the previous 


week. 


ESD paid out over $477.3 million for 394,910 individual claims – a decrease 


of $55.5 million and 15,942 less individual claims from the prior week. 


Since the week ending March 7 when COVID-19 job losses began 


 


 A total of 2,143,073 initial claims have been filed during the 


pandemic (1,340,721 regular unemployment insurance, 431,002 


PUA and 371,350 PEUC) 


 A total of 1,200,639 distinct individuals have filed for 


unemployment benefits 


 ESD has paid out over $6.7 billion in benefits 


 866,416 individuals who have filed an initial claim have been paid 


“New unemployment claims, while down significantly from the peak of the 


crisis, remain at record-high levels,” said ESD Commissioner Suzi LeVine. 


“This is the second week in a row we’ve seen a slight increase in initial 


claims, indicating furloughs or layoffs in some sectors like accommodation 


& food services and retail. ESD is committed to helping eligible 


Washingtonians get unemployment benefits as quickly as possible and 


supporting both workers and employers as they navigate the changing 


workforce landscape. One example of how ESD can help is with the 


SharedWork program. This is a great option for employers looking to avoid 


layoffs or slowly ramp up re-hiring during this crisis. And, because it’s fully 


funded by federal funding as a result of the CARES Act, using it does not 


impact a business’ experience rating. I encourage employers who are 


struggling to learn more at esd.wa.gov/SharedWork.” 


 



http://ow.ly/gFkt50AobAx

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDIuMjM4MjMxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VzZC53YS5nb3YvU2hhcmVkV29yaz91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.qDrRNi0eMXAFzU7FSCyazUQe3D8JK29EEQiB5lXuQF8%2Fs%2F1086809482%2Fbr%2F80628312876-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C71879daa9f6444be8fb408d81ea9d7cb%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293062118145303&sdata=1phQpsYdO%2BWL6u469sP%2FqI8SAmbNFEpW9sts7p%2FgDKY%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
 


NEW COVID-19 REPORTS SHOW 


CONCERNING PATTERNS OF 


INEQUITY, RISE IN CASES AMONG 


YOUNGER PEOPLE 


Today the Washington State 


Department of Health (DOH) and 


Bellevue-based Institute for Disease 


Modeling (IDM) released two new 


reports analyzing COVID-19 data by 


age, race/ethnicity and primary 


language spoken. Both reports 


highlight the pandemic’s 


disproportionate and increasing 


impact on communities of color. The 


IDM report also points to recent 


increases in COVID-19 among 


younger people. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


New COVID-19 Reports Show Concerning Patterns of Inequity, 


Rise in Cases Among Younger People 


Today the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) and Bellevue-


based Institute for Disease Modeling (IDM) released two new reports 


analyzing COVID-19 data by age, race/ethnicity and primary language 


spoken. Both reports highlight the pandemic’s disproportionate and 


increasing impact on communities of color. The IDM report also points to 


recent increases in COVID-19 among younger people. 


DOH overview of race, ethnicity and language impacts throughout the 


pandemic 


DOH’s report analyzes data for the entire pandemic to date, from the 


earliest cases of COVID-19 in Washington state through the end of June. It 


includes confirmed COVID-19 case, hospitalization and death rates by 


race and ethnicity for the state as a whole and by region. The report also 


includes percentages of cases and hospitalizations by the patient’s 


primary language spoken, and will be updated regularly. 


Report findings include: 


 Case rates over the pandemic for Hispanic people and Native 


Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander people are nine times higher 


than those of White people. Hospitalization rates are seven times 


higher for Hispanics and ten times higher for Native Hawaiians or 


Other Pacific Islanders than those of White people. Case and 


hospitalization rates for Black people and American Indian or 


Alaska Native people are three times higher than those of White 


people. 


 Compared to White people, death rates are over three times 


higher among Hispanic people and Native Hawaiian or Other 


Pacific Islander people, twice as high among American Indian or 


Alaska Native people, and over 50 percent higher among Black 


and Asian people. 


 Analysis of these rates by region shows COVID-19 is found in 


significant numbers across racial and ethnic groups throughout the 


state and is not confined to certain areas, such as rural, urban or 


suburban regions. 


 While limited data on primary language must be interpreted with 


caution, this analysis provides additional insight into community-


specific impacts and related inequities. For example, high rates of 


hospitalizations among people whose primary language is not 


English or Spanish suggests these populations may be experiencing 


more severe disease due to increased exposures and/or barriers to 


quality and affordable care. 


“We know the COVID-19 pandemic has intensified the health inequities 


historically marginalized and oppressed communities already experience,” 


said Dr. Kathy Lofy, state health officer at DOH. “These data are deeply 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDIuMjM4MjkyOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9SYWNlUmVwb3J0MjAyMDA3MDIucGRmIn0.YIjzuYeWJA7HcFTqFsVsUp_SqFI-gfDh8md2NQ3A5EM%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80635703718-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C9b6cb2bf73804b3e492f08d81eb602ec%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293114400058539&sdata=kn6SzohWs2%2BkzbhsZiW04NNHmMktwxuqk33EXEidRCw%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
 


WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES SAY 


EXPECT REDUCED SCHEDULES AND 


EXTENDED WAIT TIMES 


Due to crew shortages, the Mukilteo-


Clinton and Edmonds-Kingston ferry 


routes will be on one-boat service on 


weekends during the month of July. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


concerning and underline the critical need to address the COVID-19 


impacts we’re currently seeing by prioritizing outreach, testing, education 


and related materials for disproportionately impacted communities in ways 


that are culturally and linguistically appropriate and accessible.” 


DOH will monitor this data for changing trends to inform the state’s COVID-


19 response. 


IDM analysis of changing age and racial demographics 


IDM’s report examines changes in the age and race of COVID-19 cases 


over time. Report findings include: 


 Cases have recently been shifting to younger age groups. People 


under age 35 represented 22 percent of cases from January to 


March, and by May/June represented 46 percent of cases. 


 Cases are increasingly concentrated in Hispanic people, who 


have accounted for 58 percent of COVID-19 cases with known 


race and ethnicity since the beginning of May despite making up 


only 13 percent of the state’s population. Hispanic people may be 


at higher risk of infections for several reasons, including living in 


larger households, limited access to healthcare and working in 


essential services. 


 Recent data show Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 


people have the highest risk of disease on a per capita basis. 


 During May and June, Hispanic people were 13 times more likely 


and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander people were 17 


times more likely to get COVID-19 compared to White people. 


 The groups experiencing a higher COVID-19 burden in June are 


largely the same groups that have been disproportionately 


impacted in previous months, but the disparities among groups 


are widening. 


“Public health interventions worked early in the COVID-19 epidemic to 


control cases, but communities of color experienced less of that benefit,” 


said Dr. Marita Zimmermann, research economist at IDM. “Now more and 


more young people of color in Washington are getting infected. COVID-19 


exploits the inequities in health and wellbeing in our society, and this 


analysis sheds light on the people most in need of protection.” 


You can find more COVID-19 data on the DOH data dashboard and IDM’s 


InfoHub. 


IDM shapes global efforts to eradicate infectious diseases and to achieve 


permanent improvements in the health of those most in need. By 


developing, using, and freely sharing computational modeling tools, we 


advise policymakers, promote quantitative decision-making and advance 


scientific methodologies. 


IDM is an institute within the Global Good Fund, a collaboration between 


Intellectual Ventures and Bill and Melinda Gates. 


IDM is contributing modeling and analytic services to local and state 


governments to support COVID-19 response efforts. 


Washington State Ferries Say Expect Reduced Schedules and 


Extended Wait Times 


Washington State Ferries is telling passengers to plan and prepare for 


extended waits. Several routes are operating on reduced schedules 


dependent on their COVID Response Service Plan. With more than 100 


high-risk employees unavailable due to the pandemic, crewing has been 


a challenge. Due to a lack of crewmembers needed to meet U.S. Coast 


Guard safety requirements, there have been further schedule reductions 


over the past few weekends. The Mukilteo-Clinton and Edmonds-Kingston 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDIuMjM4MjkyOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvdmlkLmlkbW9kLm9yZy9kYXRhL0luZXF1aXRpZXNfaW5fQ09WSUQtMTlfZHluYW1pY3MucGRmIn0.rvqu4hF14Rty1x1_G1mAA2GQyKZyaxi8hcLJSu4J40I%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80635703718-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C9b6cb2bf73804b3e492f08d81eb602ec%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293114400068539&sdata=2BmHkVc94hhmm98em3Zm427tl723JhT8USJfPpkB1OE%3D&reserved=0
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COVID-19 
CDC SUGGESTS WAYS TO REDUCE 


YOUR STRESS 


If you or a loved one is feeling 


overwhelmed, get support 24/7 by 


calling 1-800-985-5990 or text 


TalkWithUs to 66746. 


CDC OFFERS RIDESHARE SAFETY 


TIPS 


The CDC has released new tips for 


using rideshares or taxis safely. 


NO DAILY BRIEFING TOMORROW, 


JULY 3 


The Daily Briefing will resume 


publication Monday, July 6. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


route will be on one-boat service on weekends during the month of July, 


starting this Fourth of July weekend due to crew shortages. 


CDC Suggests Ways to Reduce Your Stress 


 


CDC Offers Rideshare Safety Tips 


As schools, businesses, and community organizations begin providing 


services, consider ways that you can protect yourself and slow the spread 


of COVID-19 when using transportation. When you consider your options, 


think about what is feasible, practical, and acceptable to you and meets 


your needs. 


If you plan to use rideshares or taxis, in addition to wearing a face 


covering, the CDC recommends the following precautions: 


 Avoid touching surfaces 


 Practice social distancing 


 Improve ventilation 


 Practice hand hygiene 


Visit the CDC’s webpage to learn more. 


No Daily Briefing Tomorrow, July 3 


In observance of Independence Day, the Daily Briefing will not publish 


Friday, July 3. Publication will resume Monday, July 6. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fdaily-life-coping%2Fusing-transportation.html%23rideshare-taxi&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cf0dd2ed89770461c859708d81eaf1aa8%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293084694323755&sdata=zds1Hl0PECCMfC1fv7R3unxepOvdWEWrkGpNiTgYx%2FY%3D&reserved=0

https://twitter.com/CDCEnvironment/status/1276568671054413825?s=20





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE CASES 


OF COVID-19 IN SNOHOMISH 


COUNTY 


Data on case counts are available on 


the Snohomish Health District website 


and the Washington State 


Department of Health dashboard.  


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 


INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Response & Community Resource 


Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Phone Line: 425-388-3944 


 Washington State COVID-19 


Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or 


text 211-211 for help. For 


information to be texted to you, 


text Coronavirus to 211-211. 


Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish 


County (as of July 2, 2020) 


Case Count Last Updated:  1:15 p.m. 


Confirmed 3,630 (up 49 cases from 7/1) 


Probable 483 


Deaths 171 


 


Jurisdiction Last Updated: 1:15 p.m. 


Arlington 156 (129 recovered) 


Bothell* 271 (213 recovered) 


Brier 23 (23 recovered) 


Darrington <5 (<5 recovered) 


Edmonds 401 (333 recovered) 


Everett 1,219 (957 recovered) 


Gold Bar <5 (<5 recovered) 


Granite Falls 31 (30 recovered) 


Index 0 


Lake Stevens 163 (124 recovered) 


Lynnwood 723 (640 recovered) 


Marysville 364 (245 recovered) 


Mill Creek 63 (53 recovered) 


Monroe 103 (87 recovered) 


Mountlake Terrace 130 (114 recovered) 


Mukilteo 78 (71 recovered) 


Snohomish 190 (160 recovered) 


Stanwood 129 (104 recovered) 


Sultan 11 (8 recovered) 


Tulalip 28 (23 recovered) 


Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 


Woodinville* 13 (11 recovered) 


Woodway 8 (8 recovered) 


Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes 


cases still under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 


 



https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html












  

 

Governor Announces Two-Week Pause on Safe Start Phases, New Mask Rules for Businesses

 

During a press conference on Thursday, July 2, Governor Jay Inslee announced a pause on the
phased reopening of counties as well as new statewide rules regarding face coverings.

Blomenkamp 22 19 PRA 010813



The Governor is putting a two-week pause on any county in the state moving forward in the phases,
starting immediately. No applications will be considered until July 16. That means it will be a
minimum of two more weeks before Snohomish County can seek approval to move from Phase 2 to
Phase 3. The County and Health District still will need to evaluate whether Snohomish County is
meeting health and safety requirements before applying.

Also, starting Tuesday, July 7, businesses in Washington must refuse service to customers without a
face covering. This expands to the rest of the state a rule that had been put in place in Yakima
County. It is in addition to the existing statewide order that requires people to wear a face cover
when they are in public.

“Like Governor Inslee and Secretary Wiesman, we are very concerned about the recent increase in
cases being reported. This is what caused us last week to put a pause on plans for Phase 3. The
numbers have continued to go in the wrong direction, with our case rates having doubled in
Snohomish County since the beginning of June,” said Dr. Chris Spitters, health officer for the
Snohomish Health District. “This is not due to an increase in testing. The number of tests submitted
weekly has been stable, but the numbers of positive results are increasing. Local health care
providers are also reporting increased demand for testing from people with COVID symptoms.

“We are in a very precarious situation and need everyone in Snohomish County working together to
again flatten the curve and get back on track. If we all follow the guidelines for Phase 2, limit non-
essential trips, wear face coverings when out of the home, maintain that social distancing, and
practice good hand hygiene, we’ll hopefully be in a better position to move forward when eligible.”

To watch the Governor’s press conference, go to https://www.tvw.org/.
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New COVID-19 Reports Show Concerning Patterns of Inequity, Rise In Cases Among Younger
People

 

OLYMPIA – Today the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) and Bellevue-based Institute
for Disease Modeling (IDM) released two new reports analyzing COVID-19 data by age,
race/ethnicity and primary language spoken. Both reports highlight the pandemic’s disproportionate
and increasing impact on communities of color. The IDM report also points to recent increases in
COVID-19 among younger people.

DOH overview of race, ethnicity and language impacts throughout the pandemic

DOH’s report analyzes data for the entire pandemic to date, from the earliest cases of COVID-19 in
Washington state through the end of June. It includes confirmed COVID-19 case, hospitalization and
death rates by race and ethnicity for the state as a whole and by region. The report also includes
percentages of cases and hospitalizations by the patient’s primary language spoken, and will be
updated regularly.

Report findings include:

Case rates over the pandemic for Hispanic people and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
Islander people are nine times higher than those of White people. Hospitalization rates are
seven times higher for Hispanics and ten times higher for Native Hawaiians or Other Pacific
Islanders than those of White people. Case and hospitalization rates for Black people and
American Indian or Alaska Native people are three times higher than those of White people.
Compared to White people, death rates are over three times higher among Hispanic people
and Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander people, twice as high among American Indian or
Alaska Native people, and over 50 percent higher among Black and Asian people.
Analysis of these rates by region shows COVID-19 is found in significant numbers across racial
and ethnic groups throughout the state and is not confined to certain areas, such as rural,
urban or suburban regions.
While limited data on primary language must be interpreted with caution, this analysis
provides additional insight into community-specific impacts and related inequities. For
example, high rates of hospitalizations among people whose primary language is not English
or Spanish suggests these populations may be experiencing more severe disease due to
increased exposures and/or barriers to quality and affordable care.

“We know the COVID-19 pandemic has intensified the health inequities historically marginalized and
oppressed communities already experience,” said Dr. Kathy Lofy, state health officer at DOH. “These
data are deeply concerning and underline the critical need to address the COVID-19 impacts we’re
currently seeing by prioritizing outreach, testing, education and related materials for
disproportionately impacted communities in ways that are culturally and linguistically appropriate
and accessible.”
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DOH will monitor this data for changing trends to inform the state’s COVID-19 response.

IDM analysis of changing age and racial demographics

IDM’s report examines changes in the age and race of COVID-19 cases over time. Report findings
include:

Cases have recently been shifting to younger age groups. People under age 35 represented 22
percent of cases from January to March, and by May/June represented 46 percent of cases.
Cases are increasingly concentrated in Hispanic people, who have accounted for 58 percent of
COVID-19 cases with known race and ethnicity since the beginning of May despite making up
only 13 percent of the state’s population. Hispanic people may be at higher risk of infections
for several reasons, including living in larger households, limited access to healthcare and
working in essential services.
Recent data show Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander people have the highest risk of
disease on a per capita basis.
During May and June, Hispanic people were 13 times more likely and Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander people were 17 times more likely to get COVID-19 compared to White
people.
The groups experiencing a higher COVID-19 burden in June are largely the same groups that
have been disproportionately impacted in previous months, but the disparities among groups
are widening.

“Public health interventions worked early in the COVID-19 epidemic to control cases, but
communities of color experienced less of that benefit,” said Dr. Marita Zimmermann, research
economist at IDM. “Now more and more young people of color in Washington are getting infected.
COVID-19 exploits the inequities in health and wellbeing in our society, and this analysis sheds light
on the people most in need of protection.”

You can find more COVID-19 data on the DOH data dashboard and IDM’s InfoHub.

IDM shapes global efforts to eradicate infectious diseases and to achieve permanent improvements
in the health of those most in need. By developing, using, and freely sharing computational modeling
tools, we advise policymakers, promote quantitative decision-making and advance scientific
methodologies.

IDM is an institute within the Global Good Fund, a collaboration between Intellectual Ventures and
Bill and Melinda Gates.

IDM is contributing modeling and analytic services to local and state governments to support COVID-
19 response efforts.

The DOH website is your source for a healthy dose of information. Find us on Facebook and follow us
on Twitter. Sign up for the DOH blog, Public Health Connection.
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Snohomish County Unemployment Claims Up 13%

 

During the week of June 21 through June 27, there were 31,911 initial regular unemployment claims
(up 7.8% from the prior week) and 696,272 total claims for all unemployment benefit categories
(down 3.1% from the prior week) filed by Washingtonians, according to the Employment Security
Department (ESD). In Snohomish County, initial regular claims filed increased from 3,458 to 3,911 --
up 13% from the week before.

 

Initial regular claims applications remain at unprecedented elevated levels and are at 473
percent above last year’s weekly new claims applications.
Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA), Pandemic Emergency Unemployment
Compensation (PEUC) initial claims as well as continued/ongoing claims all declined over the
previous week.

ESD paid out over $477.3 million for 394,910 individual claims – a decrease of $55.5 million and
15,942 less individual claims from the prior week.

 

Unemployment claim type

Week of

June 21-June
27

Week of

June 14-June
20

Week of

June 7-June
13

Regular Unemployment Insurance (UI) initial claims 31,911 29,612 29,028
Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) initial claims 8,997 7,813 9,346
Pandemic Emergency Unemployment Compensation (PEUC)
initial claims

6,884 7,044 7,650

Continued/ongoing weekly claims 648,480 674,146 649,508
Total claims 696,272 718,615 695,532

 

Since the week ending March 7 when COVID-19 job losses began
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A total of 2,143,073 initial claims have been filed during the pandemic (1,340,721 regular
unemployment insurance, 431,002 PUA and 371,350 PEUC)
A total of 1,200,639 distinct individuals have filed for unemployment benefits
ESD has paid out over $6.7 billion in benefits
866,416 individuals who have filed an initial claim have been paid

“New unemployment claims, while down significantly from the peak of the crisis, remain at record-
high levels,” said ESD Commissioner Suzi LeVine. “This is the second week in a row we’ve seen a
slight increase in initial claims, indicating furloughs or layoffs in some sectors like accommodation &
food services and retail. ESD is committed to helping eligible Washingtonians get unemployment
benefits as quickly as possible and supporting both workers and employers as they navigate the
changing workforce landscape. One example of how ESD can help is with the SharedWork program.
This is a great option for employers looking to avoid layoffs or slowly ramp up re-hiring during this
crisis. And, because it’s fully funded by federal funding as a result of the CARES Act, using it does not
impact a business’ experience rating. I encourage employers who are struggling to learn more at
esd.wa.gov/SharedWork.”
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http://esd.wa.gov/SharedWork.


Reminder: Use 911 Only For Emergencies, Particularly During Fourth of July Weekend

 

The Fourth of July holiday will be different this year because of COVID-19, but emergency
dispatchers are bracing for the usual flurry of calls. For complaints about fireworks, noise and large
parties, the non-emergency number is (425) 407-3999.

 

Twitter
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https://twitter.com/SnoCo_DEM/status/1278722478785703942


 

Celebrating the 4th of July Holiday During COVID-19 Crisis

 

In order to keep our communities safe and healthy, many local jurisdictions have modified 4th of July
plans to allow for virtual celebrations and social distancing. From a fireworks show that is visible
from your home in Marysville to "porch parades" that bring the celebration to your neighborhoods
in Arlington, local officials are finding creative ways to mark the holiday.

 

Check local listings for events in your area.

 

City of Marysville

 

 

 

City of Arlington's "Drive By 4th of July"
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CDC Suggests Ways to Reduce Your Stress 

 

Twitter
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https://twitter.com/CDCEnvironment/status/1276568671054413825?s=20


 

 

Travel Restrictions to Canada Remain in Place for July Holidays

 

Twitter
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https://twitter.com/CanBorder/status/1278044304796246016?s=20


 

WA State Ferries Say Expect Reduced Schedules and Extended Wait Times 

 

Due to a crew shortage, the Mukilteo-Clinton and Edmonds-Kingston route will be on one-boat
service on weekends during the month of July, starting this Fourth of July weekend.

 

Twitter
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https://twitter.com/wsferries/status/1278438838239625222?s=20


 

 

 

 

Community Transit Restoring Some Routes Cut Due to COVID-19
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Service changes are coming Monday for Community Transit, including adding back trips that were
cut due to the pandemic.

 

 

CDC Offers Rideshare Safety Tips

 

As schools, businesses, and community organizations begin providing services, consider ways that
you can protect yourself and slow the spread of COVID-19 when using transportation. When you
consider your options, think about what is feasible, practical, and acceptable to you and meets your
needs. 

 

If you plan to use rideshares or taxis, in addition to wearing a face covering, the CDC recommends
the following precautions:

Avoid touching surfaces
Practice social distancing
Improve ventilation
Practice hand hygiene

Visit the CDC’s webpage to learn more.
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https://www.communitytransit.org/busservice/schedules/index/preview
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fdaily-life-coping%2Fusing-transportation.html%23rideshare-taxi&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cf0dd2ed89770461c859708d81eaf1aa8%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293084694323755&sdata=zds1Hl0PECCMfC1fv7R3unxepOvdWEWrkGpNiTgYx%2FY%3D&reserved=0


 

Twitter

 

 

Everett Aqua Sox 2020 Season Canceled  

 

EVERETT, Wash. – On Tuesday, June 30, 2020, Major League Baseball (MLB) informed Minor League
Baseball (MiLB) that it will not be providing its affiliated MiLB teams with players for the 2020
season. As a result, there will not be a MiLB season. This announcement officially cancels the 2020
AquaSox season and marks the first MiLB season to be canceled since its inception in 1901.

“We hoped baseball would return to Funko Field this summer, but as time progressed, the season
became less likely,” said AquaSox General Manager Danny Tetzlaff. “The continued health and safety
of our fans, employees, players and the entire AquaSox baseball community is our top priority. As
always, we will continue to support our community during this challenging time and look forward to
having AquaSox baseball back at Funko Field in 2021.”

Funko Field at Everett Memorial Stadium has been home to professional baseball every summer
since the Everett Giants’ first season in 1984. While the stands will remain empty for the time being,
the AquaSox are looking into innovative ways to connect with fans this summer. Ballpark events will
only be held if proper health and safety protocols can be met.

The AquaSox are grateful for the support they have received from the Everett community over the
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FCDCgov%2Fstatus%2F1278420368273870849%3Fs%3D20&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cf0dd2ed89770461c859708d81eaf1aa8%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637293084694333746&sdata=z9B%2BZjFtLcpof0pVdI7SsuifuH%2BBsE8Ydmfqg2ZK3KM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.milb.com/everett/news/everett-aquasox-2020-season-officially-canceled


past couple of months. Ticket plan holders, corporate partners and group outing leaders can expect
to hear from their representatives to discuss their options moving forward.

 

Twitter

 

 

 

 

Joint Information Center (JIC)

Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center

720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203

eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts
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https://twitter.com/AquaSoxGM/status/1278077367735353344?s=20
mailto:eccjic.activation@snoco.org
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpublic.alertsense.com%2FSignUp%2F%3Fregionid%3D1129&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3844633f141f48ae7b9208d7cd042930%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637203290056794709&sdata=%2BoJsOna8g%2BaqfpKqZxh81mGfu3kR33zPD5s9U6SAyVQ%3D&reserved=0


 

NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act (RCW
42.56)
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @CER
Subject: [CER] Fwd: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 24
Date: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 7:42:06 PM
Attachments: COVID-19_Daily_Brief_06_24_20 REVISED.pdf
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Mara some important snoco order changes to be aware of in regards to isolation etc

Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Wed, Jun 24, 2020 at 4:58 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 24
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott
<Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey <Kelsey.Bang-
Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason <Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>,
Kari Bray <kbray@snohd.org>, Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent
<Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,

 

Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:

 

The Joint Information Center provides Coronavirus JIS updates once a day, posting after 2
p.m.

 

Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 24.
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COVID-19 
Wednesday, June 24, 2020 
UPDATED HEALTH OFFICER ORDERS 


FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY 


The updated orders make revisions 


and updates to align with the 


Governor’s Safe Start Plan. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


DAILY BRIEFING 


Updated Health Officer Orders for Snohomish County 


Dr. Chris Spitters, health officer for the Snohomish Health District, issued two 


new health officer orders that reflect updated COVID-19 requirements in 


Snohomish County. 


Health Officer Order 20-072 rescinds three previous orders. 


 Order No. 20-059 required all events of over 250 people be halted 


in Snohomish County and that all events with 250 or less be 


cancelled unless the organizer could implement social distancing 


and sanitation measures due to COVID-19. 


 Order No. 20-060 placed additional, more restrictive measures to 


address the spread of the COVID-19 virus, which was extended on 


March 31, 2020, in Order No. 20-061 until further notice. 


The restrictions on crowd size, public food consumption, and business 


operations contained in those previous orders were not entirely consistent 


with the county’s current Phase 2 position in the Safe Start Plan. In order to 


ensure that COVID-19 restrictions and permitted activities are consistent 


with each phase as it is approved by the Secretary of Health, it was 


necessary to rescind Order Nos. 20-059, 20-060, and 20-061. 


Health Officer Order 20-071 is a quarantine directive and isolation order 


that supersedes the previous one issued March 31, 2020. Since then, 


guidance on the appropriate duration of isolation has been updated by 


the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and by the 


Washington State Department of Health (DOH). These updates focus 


largely on length of time and definitions of close contacts. 


Amendments and updates in the new order include the following: 


 Any individual with COVID-19 symptoms who has been tested shall 


remain isolated away from others while waiting for the test results. 


 Any individual who has tested positive for COVID-19 shall remain 


isolated away from others until no longer considered infectious. 


 Any individual who has been notified by the Health District or has 


direct knowledge that they are a close contact of a confirmed or 


probable COVID-19 case shall remain in quarantine for the 


duration of the maximum incubation period of the virus (14 days). 


 Any close contact of a COVID-19 case who develops symptoms 


compatible with COVID-19 will be considered a probable case of 


COVID-19, consistent with CDC and DOH case definitions, and 


shall 


o promptly get tested or coordinate with the Health District 


to arrange testing; and 


o remain isolated away from others until no longer 


considered infectious, regardless of test results. 


 All COVID-19 cases and contacts shall cooperate fully and 


promptly with the Health District, including 


o responding on the same day to all contact attempts from 


the Health District; 


o following directives for isolation-or-quarantine for their full 


duration; and 


o responding on the same day to all monitoring prompts for 


confirmation of such cooperation and to assess health 


status and general well-being. 



https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4313

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3410

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3448

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3598

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/safe-start

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4312/HO-Order-20-071-IsolationQuarantine?bidId=

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3599/HO-ORDER-20-62-SIGNED-20200331?bidId=





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
STATEWIDE FACE COVERING 


ORDER GOES INTO EFECT FRIDAY 


Washington State Secretary of Health 


John Wiesman signed Order 20-03 


mandating the use of face coverings 


in any indoor or outdoor public setting 


in the state. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The contagious period is defined as beginning 2 days prior to the onset of 


illness and continuing until as described below. Confirmed and probable 


cases are considered no-longer-contagious and eligible to end isolation 


when: 


 At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since fever has resolved 


without the use of fever-reducing medications and improvement 


in respiratory symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness of breath); and 


 At least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared. 


For those who were never symptomatic for COVID-19, but tested positive, 


the contagious period begins 10 days prior to the date of collection of the 


positive specimen. They are able to end isolation when at least 10 days 


have passed from being tested and no COVID-19 compatible symptoms 


have emerged. 


Close contact is generally defined as those: 


 Sharing a living space with a confirmed or probable case of 


COVID-19 during their contagious period, 


 Spending more than15 minutes cumulatively within 6-feet (2 


meters) of a confirmed or probable case during their contagious 


period, or 


 Working, residing or frequenting a facility, enterprise, or venue 


where the Health District has reason to believe that an outbreak is 


occurring. 


An outbreak is generally defined as two or more cases occurring in a 


setting within 14 days of one another. 


Both orders emphasize that individuals, organizations and facilities in 


Snohomish County are still subject to all COVID-19 proclamations, 


declarations, directives, and orders promulgated and remaining in effect 


by the Snohomish County Executive, the Secretary of Health, and the 


Governor. If any element of these orders come into conflict, the more 


restrictive directive shall prevail. 


Related blogs from the Health District: 


 Who should be tested, how to get tested, and more (June 19) 


 Phase 2 of a Safe Start for Snohomish County (June 5) 


 COVID-19 and Contact Tracing (May 20, updated May 27) 


Statewide Face Covering Order Goes into Effect Friday 


Today Washington State Secretary of Health John Wiesman signed Order 


20-03 mandating the use of face coverings in any indoor or outdoor public 


setting in the state. 


The order goes into effect on Friday, June 26 and applies to anyone who is: 


Inside of or in line to enter any indoor public space 


 Seeking health care services 


 Waiting for or riding public transportation 


 Outdoors and unable to keep six feet away from others not in their 


household 


There are exceptions to this order for children under the age of five and 


people with a medical condition, mental health condition or disability that 


prevents them from wearing a face covering. In no case should children 


under two years of age wear a face covering due to the risk of 


suffocation. 


“By using face coverings, we limit the spread of infected droplets being 


passed on to others when we talk, cough or sneeze,” said Wiesman. “I 


appreciate the efforts of those who are already regularly wearing face 



http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=38#item

http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=35

http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=33#item

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjM0NTMxMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9TZWNyZXRhcnlfb2ZfSGVhbHRoX09yZGVyXzIwLTAzX1N0YXRld2lkZV9GYWNlX0NvdmVyaW5ncy5wZGYifQ.W7Ry9Nsq6DTRdTv6HKYRv4STHDEFQms5YimMlk_Ezd8/s/1146351146/br/80287013458-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjM0NTMxMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9TZWNyZXRhcnlfb2ZfSGVhbHRoX09yZGVyXzIwLTAzX1N0YXRld2lkZV9GYWNlX0NvdmVyaW5ncy5wZGYifQ.W7Ry9Nsq6DTRdTv6HKYRv4STHDEFQms5YimMlk_Ezd8/s/1146351146/br/80287013458-l





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
VIDEO: ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 


ABOUT WEARING FACE 


COVERINGS IN SNOHOMISH 


COUNTY 


The Joint Information Center on 


Tuesday published a brief social 


media video that aims to help explain 


the new rules requiring wearing of 


face covers. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


coverings in public, and urge others to join us in taking this critical step to 


control the virus. Each of us has a part to play to stop the spread of COVID-


19 in our communities.” 


The Department of Health has issued guidance for cloth face coverings. A 


cloth face covering is anything from a scarf or bandana to a sewn mask 


with ties or straps that go around your head or behind your ears. 


It is important to ensure you are using and handling cloth face coverings 


properly. The face covering should fit snugly around both your mouth and 


nose, and it should not have holes or tears in the fabric. Cloth face 


coverings should be washed frequently, ideally after each use, and 


certainly daily. If you are not able to wash it after each use, wash your 


hands or use alcohol-based hand sanitizer immediately after putting it 


back on and avoid touching your face. 


For more information, visit the Department of Health’s website at 


www.doh.wa.gov/masks. 


VIDEO: Answers to Questions About Wearing Face Covers in 


Snohomish County 


The Joint Information Center on Tuesday published a brief social media 


video that aims to help explain the new rules requiring wearing of face 


covers in Snohomish County and elsewhere in Washington. Please share. 


Twitter 


Facebook 


 


 


 



https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjM0NTMxMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9DbG90aEZhY2VtYXNrcy5wZGYifQ.Vsr-Z3H8bJ-UR5Ey65Yi5Sz9XZSjOyzOC69mK7Of0As/s/1146351146/br/80287013458-l

http://www.doh.wa.gov/masks

https://twitter.com/SnoHD/status/1275570460445433856

https://www.facebook.com/SnohomishHealth/videos/730069711077539/





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
FAQ ABOUT FACE COVERS AND 


THE NEW RULES FOR WASHINGTON 


The Washington State Department of 


Health prepared answers to the most 


frequently asked questions about the 


new rules requiring face covers in 


indoor public spaces and outdoor 


spaces when a minimum of six feet of 


distance cannot be maintained. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


FAQ About Face Covers and the New Rules for Washington 


Gov. Jay Inslee and Secretary of Health John Wiesman on Tuesday 


announced a statewide order that will go in effect on June 26 requiring 


use of face coverings. The order requires individuals to wear a face 


covering in indoor public spaces such as stores, restaurants or offices, or 


when outdoors and unable to maintain 6 feet of distance. 


There are exemptions, including people with certain disabilities or health 


conditions, people who are deaf or hard of hearing, and children under 


the age of 5 (though it's encouraged to have children ages 3-5 wear a 


covering if possible). There are also situations when you can remove your 


face covering, such as when seated at a restaurant or when recreating 


alone. 


Individual do not need to wear a cloth face covering in their home when 


they are only with people in their household, when alone in their car, or 


when outdoors and people are far apart. 


Counties may choose to adopt stricter policies. 


The state Department of Health has issued updated guidance about the 


order, and below is a FAQ prepared by the governor’s office. The face 


covering page on the state’s COVID-19 site is also being updated. 


Additional information is available here: www.doh.wa.gov/masks. 


FAQ – Face Coverings 


What is a face covering? 


A cloth face covering is anything from a scarf or bandana to a sewn mask 


with ties or straps that go around your head or behind your ears. These 


types of face coverings are appropriate in public settings, although more 


protective coverings, such as masks or respirators may be required in the 


workplace. 


Where does the statewide requirement apply? 


In indoor public settings, including: 


 Inside any building, including any business, that is open to the 


public; 


 In healthcare settings including, but not limited to, a hospital, 


pharmacy, medical clinic, laboratory, physician or dental office, 


veterinary clinic, or blood bank; and 


 While in line waiting for or riding on public transportation or 


paratransit or while in a taxi, private car service, or ride-sharing 


vehicle. 


In outdoor public settings, including the following, if six feet of physical 


distancing cannot be maintained with individuals who do not share a 


household: 


 Public parks, trails, streets, and recreation areas; 


What about at work? 


In the workplace, employees are required to wear face coverings at work, 


as required by the Department of Labor & Industries Coronavirus Hazard 


Considerations for Employers. Workplace health and safety requirements 


related to COVID-19 are adopted and enforced by the Department of 


Labor & Industries. See the Department of Labor & Industries COVID-19 


Workplace Safety and Health Requirements for more information. 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9DbG90aEZhY2VtYXNrcy5wZGYifQ.pNrAT2BtiNDxIEYxCx87_PFdZRsS2NMhjS8pZbFMfmY%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284758639&sdata=csCZx8vxPyAyV9QzRBGn%2BivYAlR%2Fhx9uAkkLgVFSKzw%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLndhLmdvdi9pbmZvcm1hdGlvbi1mb3IveW91LWFuZC15b3VyLWZhbWlseS9mYWNlLW1hc2tzLW9yLWNsb3RoLWZhY2UtY292ZXJpbmcifQ.53lu6tZYOjc72iRjChizRD51-f_s1FEEzAOVpbB7EbI%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284768634&sdata=0ywSWOukN9W1lUMvvHf6oJTH3u8ZULOcjYHofjLqyGo%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLndhLmdvdi9pbmZvcm1hdGlvbi1mb3IveW91LWFuZC15b3VyLWZhbWlseS9mYWNlLW1hc2tzLW9yLWNsb3RoLWZhY2UtY292ZXJpbmcifQ.53lu6tZYOjc72iRjChizRD51-f_s1FEEzAOVpbB7EbI%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284768634&sdata=0ywSWOukN9W1lUMvvHf6oJTH3u8ZULOcjYHofjLqyGo%3D&reserved=0

http://www.doh.wa.gov/masks

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sbmkud2EuZ292L2FnZW5jeS9fZG9jcy93YWNvcm9uYXZpcnVzaGF6YXJkY29uc2lkZXJhdGlvbnNlbXBsb3llcnMucGRmIn0.RNUMPCHD8V0tT9WDQv932TI03yx8IfDSBzXda93vqKs%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284778628&sdata=Ydd7QR%2FbjHiWxqA%2FHeDCKTzzhrg60Vg%2F6gkGQIHv28Q%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sbmkud2EuZ292L2FnZW5jeS9fZG9jcy93YWNvcm9uYXZpcnVzaGF6YXJkY29uc2lkZXJhdGlvbnNlbXBsb3llcnMucGRmIn0.RNUMPCHD8V0tT9WDQv932TI03yx8IfDSBzXda93vqKs%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284778628&sdata=Ydd7QR%2FbjHiWxqA%2FHeDCKTzzhrg60Vg%2F6gkGQIHv28Q%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sbmkud2EuZ292L2Zvcm1zLXB1YmxpY2F0aW9ucy9mNDE0LTE2OS0wMDAucGRmIn0.QpSXldIrp-dti4uONjUHCiKb1MGQRn1MAqPSRTTb5T0%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284778628&sdata=Zam8R8087df%2FuEejVDZeQyxcM70zYLgcz7iyryNuyhQ%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sbmkud2EuZ292L2Zvcm1zLXB1YmxpY2F0aW9ucy9mNDE0LTE2OS0wMDAucGRmIn0.QpSXldIrp-dti4uONjUHCiKb1MGQRn1MAqPSRTTb5T0%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284778628&sdata=Zam8R8087df%2FuEejVDZeQyxcM70zYLgcz7iyryNuyhQ%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
FREE FACE MASKS FOR LOW 


INCOME LYNNWOOD RESIDENTS 


THIS SATURDAY 


Masks for eligible Lynnwood residents 


will be distributed on Saturday, June 


27th from 1-3 p.m. at the Lynnwood 


Recreation Center. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


What about K-12 schools? 


In schools, teachers, visitors, volunteers and students are required to wear 


face coverings consistent with the Governor’s Proclamation 20-


09.2 Phased Reopening of K-12 Schools, the K-12 Schools Summer 


Guidance and K-12 Fall 2020-2021 Guidance, and the Office of the 


Superintendent of Public Instruction’s Reopening Washington Schools 2020 


District Planning Guide. 


What about colleges and dorms? 


We are working on finalizing guidance for higher education institutions. 


Face coverings will be required in common areas, including cafeterias 


except while eating. Face coverings will not be required in closed dorm 


rooms. 


What about physical and behavioral health facilities, and long-term care 


facilities? 


DOH’s public health order is focused on areas that are generally 


accessible to the public. Right now, many of these facilities remain closed 


to visitors. Staff at these facilities are required to wear face coverings 


consistent with L&I’s Safety and Health requirements. For residents, patients, 


and visitors, face covering requirements will be determined by the medical 


director of medical facilities. For residents and visitors to long-term care 


facilities, we are currently working with the providers on formalizing a Safe 


Start Restart Plan for these facilities. 


What about child care? 


Children and youth age five years or older must wear cloth face coverings 


at child care, preschool, or day camp when indoors. Children age two to 


four years may wear cloth face coverings. 


What about correctional facilities? 


DOH’s public health order is focused on areas that are generally 


accessible to the public. Staff at correctional facilities are required to wear 


face coverings consistent with L&I’s Safety and Health requirements. The 


Department of Corrections is requiring and providing face coverings for 


incarcerated individuals in state facilities. We believe everyone should be 


wearing face coverings and this is the expectation in correctional settings 


including jails and juvenile correctional facilities. 


What about the Governor’s Proclamation for Yakima County? 


In addition to the statewide order from Secretary Wiesman, Gov. Inslee’s 


proclamation creates additional requirements for Yakima County. 


Businesses in Yakima County may not serve anyone who enters their 


business without a facial covering. This requirement will be subject to 


enforcement under the Department of Labor & Industries’ Workplace 


Health and Safety requirements. 


Free Face Masks for Low Income Lynnwood Residents This 


Saturday 


The Washington State Department of the Military has provided the City of 


Lynnwood with enough face coverings/masks to provide two reusable 


coverings to every low income* Lynnwood resident. 


The City will be hosting a drive-through distribution this Saturday, June 27th 


from 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM at the Lynnwood Recreation Center, 18900 44th 


Ave West. 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb25zLzIwLjA5LjIlMjBDT1ZJRDE5JTIwUGhhc2VkJTIwUmVvcGVuaW5nJTIwb2YlMjBLMTIlMjBTY2hvb2xzLnBkZj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.hGVYfkxydL6q_7uwnBpnMh86ivRMScs1gZw71R7pb4s%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284778628&sdata=WW0tHyiOSaDF6b6K3QQ%2Fzl%2Bk2NNzIr74b%2FmKUxVacB8%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb25zLzIwLjA5LjIlMjBDT1ZJRDE5JTIwUGhhc2VkJTIwUmVvcGVuaW5nJTIwb2YlMjBLMTIlMjBTY2hvb2xzLnBkZj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.hGVYfkxydL6q_7uwnBpnMh86ivRMScs1gZw71R7pb4s%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284778628&sdata=WW0tHyiOSaDF6b6K3QQ%2Fzl%2Bk2NNzIr74b%2FmKUxVacB8%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb25zL0RPSCUyMEd1aWRhbmNlJTIwSy0xMiUyMFNjaG9vbHMlMjBTdW1tZXIucGRmIn0.EV1cemIb-j0r1d-GVA9wWQotUPyJyTGDHisIuTuedEo%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284788629&sdata=EkpeVkBQaRYQy15QSpCYvF%2FRbAZNmxwI8ZkPlrXliqA%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb25zL0RPSCUyMEd1aWRhbmNlJTIwSy0xMiUyMFNjaG9vbHMlMjBTdW1tZXIucGRmIn0.EV1cemIb-j0r1d-GVA9wWQotUPyJyTGDHisIuTuedEo%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284788629&sdata=EkpeVkBQaRYQy15QSpCYvF%2FRbAZNmxwI8ZkPlrXliqA%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb25zL0RPSCUyMEd1aWRhbmNlJTIwSy0xMiUyMFNjaG9vbHMlMjBGYWxsLnBkZiJ9.JV87r_ARfn3w1jIJOc-RJTFg8QJO97I0jnlA7ccZfXg%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284788629&sdata=0QIe0Uk0vK5IKGMNGyfeEz42G%2F9g4hgD8SJGyG7f%2Fe0%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5rMTIud2EudXMvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wdWJsaWMvd29ya2dyb3Vwcy9SZW9wZW5pbmclMjBXYXNoaW5ndG9uJTIwU2Nob29scyUyMDIwMjAlMjBQbGFubmluZyUyMEd1aWRlLnBkZiJ9.W4Jinx0YG4mx-hlRXMetnJjPCNd7QvlqsTcHoKmMNWc%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284798619&sdata=1lSEIz%2F6b%2FjlDnSdGsL5D3nG1UZlYV5Ewo3VLSg%2BFZ4%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjMzOTIzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5rMTIud2EudXMvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wdWJsaWMvd29ya2dyb3Vwcy9SZW9wZW5pbmclMjBXYXNoaW5ndG9uJTIwU2Nob29scyUyMDIwMjAlMjBQbGFubmluZyUyMEd1aWRlLnBkZiJ9.W4Jinx0YG4mx-hlRXMetnJjPCNd7QvlqsTcHoKmMNWc%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80220696043-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc7aa356ba22b4a18ee7f08d817d4624f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285548284798619&sdata=1lSEIz%2F6b%2FjlDnSdGsL5D3nG1UZlYV5Ewo3VLSg%2BFZ4%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
FREE FABRIC IF YOU AGREE TO 


MAKE 100 FACE COVERS 


Lt. Gov. Cyrus Habib’s office is 


registering people to make and 


donate face covers, and is now 


offering free fabric. 


DOH BLOGS: THE SCIENCE OF 


MASKS AND FACTS ABOUT CLOTH 


FACE COVERINGS 


The Washington State Department of 


Health has published two new blogs 


on face coverings. 


ALL IN WA CONCERT FOR COVID-


19 RELIEF, TONIGHT AT 7 P.M. 


Tune in at 7 p.m. tonight online, on 


Twitch, KREM, KING, KONG, or KSKN. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Please bring proof of address such as a piece of mail or photo ID. You will 


be asked to attest that you meet the income qualifications. 


*Low income individuals are defined as someone at or below the 200% 


federal poverty level. Please see chart for income ranges. 


 


Free Fabric if You Agree to Make 100 Face Covers 


The office of Lt. Gov. Cyrus Habib is registering people to make and 


donate face covers, and is now offering free fabric. He said in a tweet 


Tuesday: 


“NEW: If you or your sewing team commits to making 100 masks for 


the #WAmaskChallenge, our office will send you fabric free of 


charge!” 


Details and registration form can be found here. 


DOH Blogs: The Science of Masks and Myths and Facts about 


Cloth Face Coverings 


The Washington State Department of Health has published two new blogs 


on face coverings. 


The Science of Masks 


How much do we really know about how much a cloth face covering can 


protect us from COVID-19? So much more than before! Prior to this 


pandemic, there wasn’t a whole lot of research going on into the benefit 


of wearing cloth face coverings to prevent COVID-19.  


Read the full blog on the science of masks here. 


Myths and Facts of Face Coverings 


The emerging science on face coverings indicates that they are effective 


at preventing the spread of COVID-19 if we wear them consistently. And 


“consistently” means that all of us — even if we feel healthy — need to wear 


a cloth face covering in public places. 


Read the full blog on myths and facts of face coverings here. 


All In WA Concert for COVID-19 Relief, Tonight at 7 P.M. 


All In Washington has scheduled a concert at 7 p.m. tonight to raise 


money for workers and families impacted by COVID-19. Here are details: 


“All In WA hopes to help all Washingtonians find a way to give 


back. You can support the All In WA fund, created to fill the gaps 


in funding across the state and governed by an advisory board 


you can see here. You can also support a Cause Fund, focused on 



https://twitter.com/waltgov/status/1275576807148802049?s=12

https://www.ltgov.wa.gov/request-fabric

https://medium.com/wadepthealth/the-science-of-masks-9296014746b8

https://medium.com/wadepthealth/myths-and-facts-about-cloth-face-coverings-f68513ad501a

https://allinwa.org/about#advisory

https://allinwa.org/cause-community-funds#cause_funds





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY 


UNEMPLOYMENT 16.2% FOR MAY 


Unemployment data now available 


from the state Employment Security 


Department reported Snohomish 


County had 16.2% unemployment in 


May. 


LYNNWOOD SHARES GUIDANCE 


FOR SAFE USE OF PARKS 


The City of Lynnwood provided 


guidance on how to safely recreate 


at its parks.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


issues of most need, or donate to a Community Fund near you to 


support a place you love, or use our PowerOf tool. 


“Please donate today and join us in celebrating the strength of this 


state by tuning in to All In WA: A Concert for COVID-19 Relief by 


Presenting Sponsor Amazon, a virtual event to bring attention to 


our state’s needs and resilience. This concert will be broadcast live 


here and on Twitch, KREM, KING 5, KONG, and KSKN.” 


 


Snohomish County Unemployment 16.2% for May 


County unemployment rates and employment data for May 2020 are now 


available online from the state Employment Security Department. 


Snohomish County had 16.2% reported unemployment in May. The 


historical estimates report shows that compares to 19.2% in April, 5.9% in 


March and 2.8% in February, before the COVID-19 pandemic really took 


hold. 


 


Lynnwood Shares Guidance for Safe Use of Parks 


Please remember when visiting Lynnwood Parks stay 6 feet apart and 


continue to recreate responsibly. All playgrounds remain closed. To stay up 


to date be sure to visit: www.PlayLynnwood.com 



https://allinwa.org/cause-community-funds#funds-near-you

https://www.powerof.org/allinwa

https://allinwa.org/

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNzE5NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VzZC53YS5nb3YvbGFib3JtYXJrZXRpbmZvL21vbnRobHktZW1wbG95bWVudC1yZXBvcnQ_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.wDF-4i4S3O5BzTJfqM9Twbjv6Yr-rUoDnhXRIV_Q5kI%2Fs%2F1086809482%2Fbr%2F80197263543-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C4a9c5f975e22427f205e08d817be31a1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285452925914761&sdata=XNqMGRUh2CmDZ9Z85zxKrAhP3gO5XYkPi%2Bho0BU01Q0%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNzE5NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VzZC53YS5nb3YvbGFib3JtYXJrZXRpbmZvL2xhYm9yLWZvcmNlP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.Xv7ZSPNdTAPKPsQUcYE3qUTXSDtrcbj4hFKay7yXUIA%2Fs%2F1086809482%2Fbr%2F80197263543-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C4a9c5f975e22427f205e08d817be31a1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637285452925914761&sdata=QRbxkRCsKfram%2BQnr1cOXxuyAp7pjUecIvLvsaeiWio%3D&reserved=0

http://www.playlynnwood.com/?fbclid=IwAR26VAzK2g7WvunVVf3ktl1tLpJTDrbUwp_roF9W6dyjYVmtlc4RfSpyHbI

https://allinwa.org/

https://esd.wa.gov/labormarketinfo/monthly-employment-report





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT 


The newly founded Snohomish and 


Island County Labor Council Hardship 


Fund provides assistance to union 


members and their families. Details on 


the help that can be provided is a 


right. 


EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 


TEMPORARILY RESTRICTING 


INBOUND CALLS 


The state Employment Security 


Department is restricting inbound calls 


to its unemployment claims center 


June 24-July 2. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Help When You Need It 


The newly founded Snohomish and Island County Labor Council Hardship 


Fund is there to help union members and their families through these 


difficult times. 


Assistance is based on funding available and is limited to $500 per 


calendar year. The Snohomish & Island County Hardship Fund is a 501(3)(c) 


nonprofit organization. 


Types of help: 


 Food 


 Gas 


 Phone 


 Utility Shut-Off, i.e. power, water, internet 


 Rent 


 Emergency Dental 


 Other (on a case-by-case basis) 


Employment Security Temporarily Restricting Inbound Calls 


The state Employment Security Department is restricting inbound calls to its 


unemployment claims center June 24-July 2. This will allow claims agents to 


focus on outbound calling to resolve complex issues for customers who 


have been waiting the longest for their benefits and free up staff time to 


process claims with simpler issues. 


Customers will still be able to: 


 Submit weekly claims online. 


 Use the automated telephone system to submit weekly claims by 


calling 800-318-6022. 


 Call our questions hotline at 833-572-8400 for answers to general 


unemployment questions that are not available on our website. 


Customer service reps at this number cannot answer questions 


about specific claims. 


 


 



http://www.snolabor.org/hardship/index.html

http://www.snolabor.org/hardship/index.html

https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/inbound-call-restrictions





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE CASES 


OF COVID-19 IN SNOHOMISH 


COUNTY 


Data on case counts are available on 


the Snohomish Health District website 


and the Washington State 


Department of Health dashboard.  


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 


INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Response & Community Resource 


Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Phone Line: 425-388-3944 


 Washington State COVID-19 


Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or 


text 211-211 for help. For 


information to be texted to you, 


text Coronavirus to 211-211. 


Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish 


County (as of June 24, 2020) 


Case Count Last Updated:  1:30 p.m. 


Confirmed 3,376 


Probable 458 


Deaths 165 


 


Jurisdiction Last Updated: 1:30 p.m. 


Arlington 136 (125 recovered) 


Bothell* 248 (208 recovered) 


Brier 23 (22 recovered) 


Darrington <5 (<5 recovered) 


Edmonds 378 (322 recovered) 


Everett 1,152 (919 recovered) 


Gold Bar <5 (<5 recovered) 


Granite Falls 30 (30 recovered) 


Index 0 


Lake Stevens 136 (121 recovered) 


Lynnwood 694 (619 recovered) 


Marysville 330 (233 recovered) 


Mill Creek 59 (50 recovered) 


Monroe 96 (82 recovered) 


Mountlake Terrace 121 (110 recovered) 


Mukilteo 70 (66 recovered) 


Snohomish 177 (155 recovered) 


Stanwood 121 (98 recovered) 


Sultan 9 (8 recovered) 


Tulalip 25 (22 recovered) 


Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 


Woodinville* 12 (11 recovered) 


Woodway 8 (8 recovered) 


Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes 


cases still under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 


 



https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html










 

 

Statewide Order Signed Requiring Wearing Face Covers

 

Secretary of Health John Wiesman late Wednesday afternoon signed the statewide order
requiring use of face coverings.

Blomenkamp 22 19 PRA 010831



 

Order 20-03 mandates the use of face coverings in any indoor or outdoor public setting in the
state.

 

The order goes into effect on Friday, June 26 and applies to anyone who is:

Inside of or in line to enter any indoor public space
Seeking health care services
Waiting for or riding public transportation
Outdoors and unable to keep six feet away from others not in their household

 

There are exceptions to this order for children under the age of five and people with a medical
condition, mental health condition or disability that prevents them from wearing a face
covering. In no case should children under two years of age wear a face covering due to the
risk of suffocation.

“

By using face coverings, we limit the spread of infected droplets being passed on to others
when we talk, cough or sneeze,” said Wiesman. “I appreciate the efforts of those who are
already regularly wearing face coverings in public, and urge others to join us in taking this
critical step to control the virus. Each of us has a part to play to stop the spread of COVID-19
in our communities.”

 

The Department of Health has issued guidance for cloth face coverings. A cloth face covering
is anything from a scarf or bandana to a sewn mask with ties or straps that go around your
head or behind your ears.

It is important to ensure you are using and handling cloth face coverings properly. The face
covering should fit snugly around both your mouth and nose, and it should not have holes or
tears in the fabric. Cloth face coverings should be washed frequently, ideally after each use,
and certainly daily. If you are not able to wash it after each use, wash your hands or use
alcohol based hand sanitizer immediately after putting it back on and avoid touching your
face.

For more information, visit the Department of Health’s website at www.doh.wa.gov/masks.

 

Find the document here.
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjM0NTMxMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9TZWNyZXRhcnlfb2ZfSGVhbHRoX09yZGVyXzIwLTAzX1N0YXRld2lkZV9GYWNlX0NvdmVyaW5ncy5wZGYifQ.W7Ry9Nsq6DTRdTv6HKYRv4STHDEFQms5YimMlk_Ezd8%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80287002810-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cec563a77cb36446004c508d81894f382%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637286375303073393&sdata=%2Bq3pxHvS1vrmp4iqpa5BtHQMx%2Fb7S7ic2auwLctfyCc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjM0NTMxMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9DbG90aEZhY2VtYXNrcy5wZGYifQ.Vsr-Z3H8bJ-UR5Ey65Yi5Sz9XZSjOyzOC69mK7Of0As%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80287002810-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cec563a77cb36446004c508d81894f382%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637286375303073393&sdata=YTJcDqo6AXrHJfGsvUyJCvfWAuN34VU6gGvHwFdQK3g%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjQuMjM0NTMxMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LmRvaC53YS5nb3YvbWFza3MifQ.nxGQubhprwqqfHjIFfZlmdRkjf_uAIJJD78AdLAmZBU%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80287002810-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cec563a77cb36446004c508d81894f382%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637286375303073393&sdata=5WbHJp1dfJrQwkpHr1D5hsHclayzs9qf0qpg28Lju74%3D&reserved=0
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/Secretary_of_Health_Order_20-03_Statewide_Face_Coverings.pdf


 

 

Updated Health Officer Orders Issued for Snohomish County

Dr. Chris Spitters, health officer for the Snohomish Health District, issued two new health
officer orders that reflect updated COVID-19 requirements in Snohomish County.

 

Health Officer Order 20-072 rescinds three previous orders.

 

Order No. 20-059 required all events of over 250 people be halted in Snohomish County
and that all events with 250 or less be cancelled unless the organizer could implement
social distancing and sanitation measures due to COVID-19.
Order No. 20-060 placed additional, more restrictive measures to address the spread of
the COVID-19 virus, which was extended on March 31, 2020, in Order No. 20-061 until
further notice.

The restrictions on crowd size, public food consumption, and business operations contained in
those previous orders were not entirely consistent with the county’s current Phase 2 position
in the Safe Start Plan. In order to ensure that COVID-19 restrictions and permitted activities
are consistent with each phase as it is approved by the Secretary of Health, it was necessary to
rescind Order Nos. 20-059, 20-060, and 20-061.

 

Health Officer Order 20-071 is a quarantine directive and isolation order that supersedes the
previous one issued March 31, 2020. Since then, guidance on the appropriate duration of
isolation has been updated by the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and by the Washington State Department of Health (DOH). These updates focus largely on
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https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4313
https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3410
https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3448
https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3598
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/safe-start
https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4312/HO-Order-20-071-IsolationQuarantine?bidId=
https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/3599/HO-ORDER-20-62-SIGNED-20200331?bidId=


length of time and definitions of close contacts.

 

Amendments and updates in the new order include the following:

Any individual with COVID-19 symptoms who has been tested shall remain isolated
away from others while waiting for the test results.
Any individual who has tested positive for COVID-19 shall remain isolated away from
others until no longer considered infectious.
Any individual who has been notified by the Health District or has direct knowledge
that they are a close contact of a confirmed or probable COVID-19 case shall remain in
quarantine for the duration of the maximum incubation period of the virus (14 days).
Any close contact of a COVID-19 case who develops symptoms compatible with
COVID-19 will be considered a probable case of COVID-19, consistent with CDC and
DOH case definitions, and shall

promptly get tested or coordinate with the Health District to arrange testing; and
remain isolated away from others until no longer considered infectious, regardless
of test results.

All COVID-19 cases and contacts shall cooperate fully and promptly with the Health
District, including

responding on the same day to all contact attempts from the Health District;
following directives for isolation-or-quarantine for their full duration; and
responding on the same day to all monitoring prompts for confirmation of such
cooperation and to assess health status and general well-being.

The contagious period is defined as beginning 2 days prior to the onset of illness and
continuing until as described below. Confirmed and probable cases are considered no-longer-
contagious and eligible to end isolation when:

At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since fever has resolved without the use of fever-
reducing medications and improvement in respiratory symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness
of breath); and
At least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared.

For those who were never symptomatic for COVID-19, but tested positive, the contagious
period begins 10 days prior to the date of collection of the positive specimen. They are able to
end isolation when at least 10 days have passed from being tested and no COVID-19
compatible symptoms have emerged.

 

Close contact is generally defined as those:

Sharing a living space with a confirmed or probable case of COVID-19 during their
contagious period,
Spending more than15 minutes cumulatively within 6-feet (2 meters) of a confirmed or
probable case during their contagious period, or
Working, residing or frequenting a facility, enterprise, or venue where the Health
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District has reason to believe that an outbreak is occurring.

An outbreak is generally defined as two or more cases occurring in a setting within 14 days of
one another.

 

Both orders emphasize that individuals, organizations and facilities in Snohomish County are
still subject to all COVID-19 proclamations, declarations, directives, and orders promulgated
and remaining in effect by the Snohomish County Executive, the Secretary of Health, and the
Governor. If any element of these orders come into conflict, the more restrictive directive shall
prevail.

 

Related blogs from the Health District:

Who should be tested, how to get tested, and more (June 19)
Phase 2 of a Safe Start for Snohomish County (June 5)
COVID-19 and Contact Tracing (May 20, updated May 27)

The health and safety of Snohomish County remains the Health District’s top priority. The
community is encouraged to help prevent the spread of illness and to support the response to
this outbreak by staying informed and sharing reliable information. This is a very fluid
situation and information will be updated at www.snohd.org/ncov2019 and the Health
District’s social media channels.

 

 

 

Free Face Masks for Low Income Lynnwood Residents This Saturday

 

Beginning on Friday, June 26th, face coverings will be mandatory statewide. 

The Washington State Department of the Military has provided the City of Lynnwood
with enough face coverings/masks to provide two reusable coverings to every low
income* Lynnwood resident.
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http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=38#item
http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=35
http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=33#item
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snohd.org%2Fncov2019&data=02%7C01%7Chthomas%40snohd.org%7Cf8ab3b9093ba47b8c67908d7bd824de9%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637186239668050591&sdata=d1JrvTEroSYW1K58yJkaJGzjsVTJbv1xo%2FDnkK0%2BNAo%3D&reserved=0


poverty

The City will be hosting a drive-through distribution this Saturday, June 27th from 1:00
PM - 3:00 PM at the Lynnwood Recreation Center, 18900 44th Ave West. 

Please bring proof of address such as a piece of mail or photo ID. You will be asked
to attest that you meet the income qualifications. 

*Low income individuals are defined as
someone at or below the 200% federal poverty
level. Please see chart for income ranges. 

Máscaras gratis para los residentes de Lynnwood de bajos ingresos este sábado

 

A partir del viernes 26 de junio, el cubrimiento de rostros será obligatorio en todo el
estado.

El Departamento Militar del Estado de Washington ha proporcionado a la ciudad de
Lynnwood suficientes cubiertas/máscaras para proporcionar dos cubre bocas reutilizables
a cada residente de Lynnwood de bajos ingresos*.

La ciudad estará realizando una auto-caravana de distribución este sábado 27 de junio de
1:00 PM a 3:00 PM en el Lynnwood Recreation Center, 189900 44th Ave W.

Por favor, traigan un comprobante de domicilio, como una carta o una identificación
con foto. Se le pedirá que compruebe que cumple con los requisitos de ingresos.

*Los individuos de bajos ingresos se definen como alguien que está en o por debajo del
200% del nivel de pobreza federal. Por favor, vea la tabla para los rangos de ingresos.  
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VIDEO: Answers To Questions About Wearing Face Covers in Snohomish County

 

The Joint Information Center on Tuesday published a brief social media video that aims to
help explain the new rules requiring wearing of face covers in Snohomish County and
elsewhere in Washington. Please share.

 

Twitter

Facebook

 

 

 

FAQ About Face Covers and the New Rules for Washington

 

Gov. Jay Inslee and Secretary of Health John Wiesman on Tuesday announced a statewide
order that will go in effect on June 26 requiring use of face coverings. The order requires
individuals to wear a face covering in indoor public spaces such as stores, restaurants or
offices, or when outdoors and unable to maintain 6 feet of distance.
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https://twitter.com/SnoHD/status/1275570460445433856
https://www.facebook.com/SnohomishHealth/videos/730069711077539/


There are exemptions, including people with certain disabilities or health conditions, people
who are deaf or hard of hearing, and children under the age of 5 (though it's encouraged to
have children ages 3-5 wear a covering if possible). There are also situations when you can
remove your face covering, such as when seated at a restaurant or when recreating alone.

Individual do not need to wear a cloth face covering in their home when they are only with
people in their household, when alone in their car, or when outdoors and people are far apart.

Counties may choose to adopt stricter policies.

The state Department of Health has issued updated guidance about the order, and below is an
FAQ prepared by the governor’s office. The face covering page on the state’s COVID-19 site
is also being updated. Additional information is available here: www.doh.wa.gov/masks.

 

FAQ – Face Coverings

 

What is a face covering?

A cloth face covering is anything from a scarf or bandana to a sewn mask with ties or straps
that go around your head or behind your ears. These types of face coverings are appropriate in
public settings, although more protective coverings, such as masks or respirators may be
required in the workplace.

Where does the statewide requirement apply?

In indoor public settings, including:

Inside any building, including any business, that is open to the public;
In healthcare settings including, but not limited to, a hospital, pharmacy, medical clinic,
laboratory, physician or dental office, veterinary clinic, or blood bank; and
While in line waiting for or riding on public transportation or paratransit or while in a
taxi, private car service, or ride-sharing vehicle.

In outdoor public settings, including the following, if six feet of physical distancing cannot be
maintained with individuals who do not share a household:

Public parks, trails, streets, and recreation areas;

What about at work?

In the workplace, employees are required to wear face coverings at work, as required by the
Department of Labor & Industries Coronavirus Hazard Considerations for Employers.
Workplace health and safety requirements related to COVID-19 are adopted and enforced by
the Department of Labor & Industries. See the Department of Labor & Industries COVID-19
Workplace Safety and Health Requirements for more information.

What about K-12 schools?
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In schools, teachers, visitors, volunteers and students are required to wear face coverings
consistent with the Governor’s Proclamation 20-09.2 Phased Reopening of K-12 Schools, the
K-12 Schools Summer Guidance and K-12 Fall 2020-2021 Guidance, and the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction’s  Reopening Washington Schools 2020 District Planning
Guide.

What about colleges and dorms?

We are working on finalizing guidance for higher education institutions. Face coverings will
be required in common areas, including cafeterias except while eating. Face coverings will not
be required in closed dorm rooms.

What about physical and behavioral health facilities, and long-term care facilities?

DOH’s public health order is focused on areas that are generally accessible to the public. Right
now, many of these facilities remain closed to visitors. Staff at these facilities are required to
wear face coverings consistent with L&I’s Safety and Health requirements. For residents,
patients, and visitors, face covering requirements will be determined by the medical director of
medical facilities. For residents and visitors to long-term care facilities, we are currently
working with the providers on formalizing a Safe Start Restart Plan for these facilities.

What about child care?

Children and youth age five years or older must wear cloth face coverings at child care,
preschool, or day camp when indoors. Children age two to four years may wear cloth face
coverings.

What about correctional facilities?

DOH’s public health order is focused on areas that are generally accessible to the public. Staff
at correctional facilities are required to wear face coverings consistent with L&I’s Safety and
Health requirements. The Department of Corrections is requiring and providing face coverings
for incarcerated individuals in state facilities. We believe everyone should be wearing face
coverings and this is the expectation in correctional settings including jails and juvenile
correctional facilities.

What about the Governor’s Proclamation for Yakima County?

In addition to the statewide order from Secretary Wiesman, Gov. Inslee’s proclamation creates
additional requirements for Yakima County. Businesses in Yakima County may not serve
anyone who enters their business without a facial covering. This requirement will be subject to
enforcement under the Department of Labor & Industries’ Workplace Health and Safety
requirements.
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Free Fabric If You Agree to Make 100 Face Covers

 

The office of Lt. Gov Cyrus Habib is registering people to make and donate face covers, and is
now offering free fabric. He said in a tweet Tuesday:

 

“NEW: If you or your sewing team commits to making 100 masks for the
#WAmaskChallenge, our office will send you fabric free of charge!”
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Details and registration form can be found here.

 

 

Snohomish County Unemployment 16.2% for May

 

County unemployment rates and employment data for May 2020 are now available online
from the state Employment Security Department. Snohomish County had 16.2% reported
unemployment in May. The historical estimates report shows that compares to 19.2% in April,
5.9% in March and 2.8% in February, before the COVID-19 pandemic really took hold.
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Employment Security Temporarily Restricting Inbound Calls

 

The state Employment Security Department is restricting inbound calls to its unemployment
claims center June 24-July 2. This will allow claims agents to focus on outbound calling to
resolve complex issues for customers who have been waiting the longest for their benefits and
free up staff time to process claims with simpler issues. 

Customers will still be able to:

Submit weekly claims online.
Use the automated telephone system to submit weekly claims by calling 800-318-6022.
Call our questions hotline at 833-572-8400 for answers to general unemployment
questions that are not available on our website. Customer service reps at this number
cannot answer questions about specific claims. 

Limiting incoming calls for one week will allow us to make fast progress toward our goal of
getting all benefits to all eligible applicants. It is also our hope that this phone service
prioritization will increase the chance of reaching us for those who must apply by phone
because they don’t have internet or because they need an interpreter.
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Help When Needed Most

 

The newly founded Snohomish and Island County Labor Council Hardship Fund is there to
help union members and their families through these difficult times.

Assistance is based on funding available and is limited to $500 per calendar year. The
Snohomish & Island County Hardship Fund is a 501(3)(c ) nonprofit organization.
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Types of help:
• Food
• Gas
• Phone
• Utility Shut-Off, i.e. power, water, internet
• Rent
• Emergency Dental
• Other (on a case-by-case basis)

 

 

 

 

 

Lynnwood Shares Guidance For Safe Use of Parks
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Joint Information Center (JIC)

Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center

720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203

eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts

 

NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act
(RCW 42.56)
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Attachments: image003.png
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COVID-19_Daily_Brief_06_23_20.pdf
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image018.png
image008.png
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Lots more fun and important info about sno county and the governors new proclamation law

Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 23, 2020 at 4:21 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 23
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott
<Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey <Kelsey.Bang-
Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason <Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>,
Kari Bray <kbray@snohd.org>, Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent
<Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,

 

Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:

 

The Joint Information Center provides Coronavirus JIS updates once a day, posting after 2 p.m.

 

Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 23.

 

Blomenkamp 22 19 PRA 010846

mailto:erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu
mailto:erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu
mailto:cer@edmonds.wednet.edu
mailto:Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu
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mailto:Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us
mailto:Kelsey.Bang-Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us
mailto:Kelsey.Bang-Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us
mailto:Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us
mailto:kbray@snohd.org
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mailto:Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 
INSLEE, WIESMAN ANNOUNCE 


MANDATORY USE OF FACIAL 


COVERINGS STATEWIDE EFFECTIVE 


FRIDAY, JUNE 26 


The wearing of face coverings will be 


mandatory statewide, effective June 


26. 


‘CONCERNING’ INCREASE IN 


COVID-19 CASES 


Today’s virtual media briefing 


provided an update on the County’s 


response to COVID-19, including what 


was described as a “concerning” 


increase in COVID-19 cases. The 


increase in cases is a reason for 


caution as the county looks toward a 


potential Phase 3 application. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


DAILY BRIEFING 


Gov. Inslee, Secretary Wiesman Announce Mandatory Use of 


Facial Coverings Statewide Effective Friday, June 26 


In a press conference today, Gov. Jay Inslee and Washington State 


Secretary of Health John Wiesman announced an order that mandates 


the use of cloth face coverings in most public areas. The order takes effect 


June 26. 


Effective Friday, the Washington State Department of Health requires you 


to wear a cloth face covering in public when you cannot stay six feet (or 


two meters) away from others. You must wear a face covering in indoor 


public settings except when you eat, and outdoors when you cannot stay 


six feet away from others at all times. You do not need to wear a cloth 


face covering in your home when you are only with people in your 


household, or when you are alone in your car. You do not need to wear 


one when you exercise outdoors with plenty of space. 


Some people should not wear cloth face coverings: 


 Children under two years of age 


 People who have disabilities that: 


o Prevent them from comfortably wearing or taking off face 


coverings 


o Prevent them from communicating while wearing face 


coverings 


 People who have respiratory conditions or breathing trouble 


 People who have been told by a medical, legal, or behavioral 


health professional not to wear face coverings 


Violations of the facial covering directive will be a misdemeanor. 


Further, Gov. Inslee announced he will require all Yakima businesses to 


require customers to wear facial coverings to gain entry to the business. 


More information at www.doh.wa.gov/masks. 


Watch the full press conference here. 


‘Concerning’ Increase in Local COVID-19 Cases 


Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers was joined by Dr. Chris Spitters 


the Health Officer for the Snohomish Health District for a virtual media 


briefing on Tuesday. They provided an update on the County’s response to 


COVID-19, including what was described as “a concerning” increase in 


COVID-19 cases. 


There were 75 new cases reported to the Health District on Monday. That’s 


the largest single-day total since April 9, when there were 92 cases 


reported. Case investigation is ongoing to determine when each of those 


75 people were tested, when they first developed symptoms, who their 


contacts were, and additional information to help health officials better 


understand the spread of COVID-19 in the community. 


Friday marks three weeks since the county received state permission to 


enter Phase 2. It is earliest the county could apply for Phase 3. 


Executive Somers and Dr. Spitters described the new cases as a “yellow 


light” and a reason for caution as the county looks toward a potential 


Phase 3 application. More data is needed in the coming days and will be 


analyzed later this week. 



https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/ClothFacemasks.pdf

http://www.doh.wa.gov/masks

https://www.tvw.org/watch/?clientID=9375922947&eventID=2020061162&autoStartStream=true





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT RE-OPENS 


RIDESTORE AS FARES RESUME AND 


BUS SERVICE INCREASES 


Community Transit has reopened the 


RideStore customer service center at 


Lynnwood Transit Center and will add 


about 200 bus trips on July 6 to meet 


an expected increase in ridership 


demand. 


VIDEO: EDMONDS SCHOOLS 


SWITCHING TO FULL WEEK’S MEALS 


Starting June 29, Edmonds School 


District will switch to providing a 


week’s worth of meal kits at 14 sites in 


addition to having four locations 


serving meals Monday through 


Thursday. 


MARYSVILLE PLANS LIVE FIREWORKS 


DISPLAY JULY 4 THAT RESIDENTS 


CAN VIEW FROM HOME 


The City of Marysville will have live 


fireworks that can be safely viewed by 


more residents from their backyards or 


public areas. The City is also offering a 


number of activities and contests over 


the next two weeks. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


“We may not be proceeding at maximum velocity toward Phase 3,” 


Spitters said. “But time will tell in the next few days as we sort through 


what's going on and also get additional days of data to see if this was just 


an aberration, or is this a trend.” 


The County and Health District have started work on preparing an 


application for Phase 3. More data is needed to complete it. 


“We know what the metrics are. Luckily, the State's been pretty clear on 


that,” Somers said. “So as the numbers come in from last week and this 


week, we'll be looking to see if we think we are even close to the criteria 


that the state has set, and we'll be discussing that with the State and back 


and forth between the County and the Health District.” 


More information is expected to be available later this week. 


The video is available at: https://youtu.be/mSjIEccxx_o 


Or read the transcript: 


https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4306 


Community Transit Re-Opens RideStore as Fares Resume and 


Bus Service Increases 


Community Transit will add about 200 bus trips on July 6 to meet an 


expected increase in ridership demand. The agency is also resuming fare 


collection on July 1. On Monday, the RideStore customer service center at 


Lynnwood Transit Center reopened to help people plan their transit trips 


and purchase or reload ORCA fare cards. 


The RideStore is now open Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. for 


general information, trip planning, ORCA card purchases and reloads, as 


well as lost & found. 


Full details: https://bit.ly/2B1SCRk 


Video: Edmonds Schools Switching to Full Week’s Meals 


Starting June 29, Edmonds School District Food and Nutrition Services will 


be switching to providing a week’s worth of meal kits at 14 sites. The district 


also will have four locations serving meals Monday through Thursday. 


Video: https://bit.ly/3dq6Eco 


Details: https://www.edmonds.wednet.edu/ 


Marysville Plans Live Fireworks Display July 4 that Residents 


Can View from Home 


The City of Marysville is delighted to announce that a live fireworks display 


will be back to light up the night sky on the 4th of July. The city moved the 


location to the south end of town for a higher aerial show that can be 


safely viewed by more residents from their backyards or public areas. The 


fireworks show will begin at dusk (approximately 10 p.m.) Tune into 101.1 


KXA Radio for a fabulous synchronized music show to accompany the 


fireworks. 


In these next two weeks leading up to the holiday, you’re invited to join the 


city’s virtual celebration fun! Videos, activities and contests include: 


Photo Contest 


Submit your photo on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter with #msvl4thcontest 


by noon Monday, July 6. Winners will be announced later that week and 


receive a prize. 


 Patriotic pet (dress up Fido or Fluffy in a patriotic costume) 



https://youtu.be/mSjIEccxx_o

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4306

https://bit.ly/2B1SCRk

https://bit.ly/3dq6Eco

https://www.edmonds.wednet.edu/





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
SNO-ISLE LIBRARIES NOW 


OFFERING CONTACT-FREE 


SERVICES 


Contact-free pickup of books and 


other physical materials is now 


available at all 23 Sno-Isle Libraries 


community libraries. 


ALL IN WASHINGTON CONCERT 


FOR COVID-19 RELIEF, JUNE 24 AT 7 


P.M. 


All In Washington has scheduled a 


concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 


24 to raise money for workers and 


families impacted by COVID-19. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 Here’s looking at you, Marysville (family photos with American 


spirit) 


 It’s a beautiful day in the neighborhood (decorate your yard in 


red, white and blue) 


 Nailed it (re-create a 4th of July cake created by Simply 


Caketastic) 


Miles for Marysville 


In this fitness challenge, track how many miles you walk, bike or run and 


submit them online. Post participate selfies using the #milesformarysville 


hashtag. Contest deadline is noon Monday, July 6. 


Crafts 


 4th of July planter with Sunnyside Nursery 


 Painted Mason jars 


 Patriotic tin can clangers 


Food 


 Barbecue tips from Jeff’s Texas Style BBQ 


 Sides and salad with Bleacher’s Grill at Cedarcrest Golf Course 


 Desserts from Village Taphouse & Grill 


Music 


 4th of July music with The EveryLeaf Band 


 


For more information, visit https://www.marysvillewa.gov/1009/Marysville-


4th-of-July. 


Sno-Isle Libraries Now Offering Contact-Free Services 


Contact-free pickup is now available at all 23 Sno-Isle Libraries community 


libraries across Snohomish and Island counties. 


Library customers can go to www.sno-isle.org, browse the collection and 


place holds on books and other physical materials. Customers will receive 


an automated email and/or phone call when their requested items are 


ready for contact-free pick up during operating hours at their community 


library. 


Read the blog post for full details. 


All In WA Concert for COVID-19 Relief, June 24 at 7 P.M. 


All In Washington has scheduled a concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 24 


to raise money for workers and families impacted by COVID-19. Here are 


details: 



https://www.marysvillewa.gov/1009/Marysville-4th-of-July

https://www.marysvillewa.gov/1009/Marysville-4th-of-July

http://www.sno-isle.org/

https://blog.sno-isle.org/news/sno-isle-libraries-now-offering-contact-free-services/

https://www.marysvillewa.gov/1009/Marysville-4th-of-July





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
DOH RELEASES AMERICAN SIGN 


LANGUAGE (ASL) SAFE START 


GUIDANCE VIDEOS 


Safe Start guidance videos are now 


available in American Sign Language. 


STATE OFFERS DATA, GUIDANCE 


FOR RETURNING TO WORK DURING 


COVID-19 


A new blog from DOH provides data 


and guidance for returning to work 


during COVID-19. Link at right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


“All In WA hopes to help all Washingtonians find a way to give 


back. You can support the All In WA fund, created to fill the gaps 


in funding across the state and governed by an advisory board 


you can see here. You can also support a Cause Fund, focused on 


issues of most need, or donate to a Community Fund near you to 


support a place you love, or use our PowerOf tool. 


“Please donate today and join us in celebrating the strength of this 


state by tuning in to All In WA: A Concert for COVID-19 Relief by 


Presenting Sponsor Amazon, a virtual event to bring attention to 


our state’s needs and resilience. This concert will be broadcast live 


here and on Twitch, KREM, KING 5, KONG, and KSKN.” 


 


DOH Releases American Sign Language (ASL) Safe Start 


Guidance Videos 


The state Department of Health has released more than 20 minutes of 


videos featuring American Sign Language to help explain guidance during 


the COVID-19 crisis in Washington. The videos, which can be found on the 


DOH’s ASL landing page, contain guidance for the Safe Start plan, each 


separate re-opening phase, and requirements for individuals, businesses, 


and employers. You can find more information here. 


State Offers Data, Guidance for Returning to Work During 


COVID-19 


As we reopen more businesses throughout the state, more of us are going 


back to work. As we do, you may have some questions about work and 


COVID-19. We did. So we worked with our friends at the Department of 


Labor & Industries to explore what types of occupations and industries 


people who were diagnosed with COVID-19 in Washington worked in. You 


can see what we found in this report. 



https://allinwa.org/about#advisory

https://allinwa.org/cause-community-funds#cause_funds

https://allinwa.org/cause-community-funds#funds-near-you

https://www.powerof.org/allinwa

https://allinwa.org/

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS93YXRjaD92PVRRbE05aF9DdnFRJmZlYXR1cmU9eW91dHUuYmUifQ.oBlKY9IkM1Ni64DRntDgLrEKA9zo_g03eJ4F4OdXBr8%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462333307&sdata=w%2FuuFa%2B4pAYfwoz%2FIjU8OdtCxXwpgTu%2B0iyit4nX42U%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L0VtZXJnZW5jaWVzL05vdmVsQ29yb25hdmlydXNPdXRicmVhazIwMjBDT1ZJRDE5L0FtZXJpY2FuU2lnbkxhbmd1YWdlIn0.RdhsqnBQxJQRfH9zyFf0aEhrKd6FusT7TTCPbyWaqXg%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462343256&sdata=MEF3z9oz3IUkHGgRDFxVuc2rabaHKBtwQDVhAbBtbPc%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTgwIn0.fX-KYawzP3HH4YcoV656veBPWWFcG8D-Lay925rpfhU%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462343256&sdata=OFhgZKpPv5%2FlBSnEg8YDHkTJbLXjcLyL3mXfjyl4DLc%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTA2NCJ9.g59CtDL0dnyelu_GaIeBfaJyLTzT4zIsSStZp6T5Yqs%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462353223&sdata=zZ1XyxG7cj869l2aqphdcv1hHHo2J3Plj6gl%2F3M6ZDg%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9OTkzIn0.3nqR-9mgMwiiZqUpmrNXUT0LbkL5YODrUmyQeMsaxdE%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462353223&sdata=T6xPzB1lzBYFTzGfJwdsEZWf1Xb6E%2FnlSzm%2BozMFbnw%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTE1NCJ9.hNsxk5ekpp7LHTKtg2zNqYmdFJSJh6KGQLFa31DKhiY%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462353223&sdata=9jsC4wFLIRsVJ6cQchdEtM9IcRb0uqpawGqOQ8SZQrA%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTA2NCJ9.kuMy-DbykQVpl9ZmNqDq5mKkBxP6mo8o9GKVhncz0vk%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462363173&sdata=dXrHWT%2B9pg9eJt2exLw29WLqo5R%2FXJpL%2FDUgf7OF16E%3D&reserved=0

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/covid_occupation_industry_summary_2020-06-12.pdf





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
WIAA ANNOUNCES GUIDELINES 


FOR FALL PREP SPORTS 


Yesterday, WIAA announced 


guidelines for “opening up” high 


school athletics and activities across 


the state of Washington. See links at 


right. 


FDA ADVISES CONSUMERS TO 


AVOID HAND SANITIZER 


CONTAINING WOOD ALCOHOL 


The FDA is advising consumers to 


avoid hand sanitizer containing 


methanol (wood alcohol). Wood 


alcohol can be toxic when absorbed 


through the skin or ingested. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The highest number of COVID-19 cases in Washington is among people 


who work in health care and social assistance. The manufacturing industry 


has the second highest number of cases. This includes traditional 


manufacturing businesses as well as food processing facilities. It’s important 


to note that while the risk for contracting COVID-19 may be higher for 


people depending on their industry or occupation, this report reflects 


where people work, not where or how they were infected. 


Full blog post: https://bit.ly/2Z4c3kf 


WIAA Announces Guidelines for Fall Prep Sports 


The Washington Interscholastic Activities Association (WIAA) in partnership 


with the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) and 


WIAA Sports Medicine Advisory Committees has provided guidance on 


how WIAA member schools can “open up” high school athletics and 


activities across the state of Washington. The document provides 


guidelines for school athletics and activities for each of the 4 phases in the 


Safe Start Washington plan. The WIAA recommends school districts consult 


with local and state health departments to review if they are using 


guidance from this approach to verify how the stages in the document 


correspond to Governor Inslee’s directives for each school and school 


district’s specific area. 


Read more here. 


FDA Advises Consumers to Avoid Hand Sanitizer Containing 


Wood Alcohol 


The U.S. Food & Drug Administration is advising consumers to not use any 


hand sanitizer manufactured by Eskbiochem SA de CV in Mexico, due to 


the potential presence of methanol (wood alcohol), a substance that can 


be toxic when absorbed through the skin or ingested. The FDA warning 


covers nine brands. 


“FDA reminds consumers to wash their hands often with soap and water for 


at least 20 seconds, especially after going to the bathroom; before eating; 


and after coughing, sneezing, or blowing one’s nose. If soap and water 


are not readily available, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 


(CDC) recommend consumers use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that 


contains at least 60 percent ethanol.” 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 



https://bit.ly/2Z4c3kf

https://seaintsol.net/wiaasecure/subcontent.aspx?secid=1240

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-advises-consumers-not-use-hand-sanitizer-products-manufactured-eskbiochem

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-advises-consumers-not-use-hand-sanitizer-products-manufactured-eskbiochem

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/show-me-the-science-hand-sanitizer.html





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE CASES 


OF COVID-19 IN SNOHOMISH 


COUNTY 


Data on case counts are available on 


the Snohomish Health District website 


and the Washington State 


Department of Health dashboard.  


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 


INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Response & Community Resource 


Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Phone Line: 425-388-3944 


 Washington State COVID-19 


Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or 


text 211-211 for help. For 


information to be texted to you, 


text Coronavirus to 211-211. 


 


Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish 


County (as of June 23, 2020) 


Case Count Last Updated:  1:40 p.m. 


Confirmed 3,356 


Probable 458 


Deaths 164 


 


Jurisdiction Last Updated: 1:40 p.m. 


Arlington 136 (125 recovered) 


Bothell* 242 (208 recovered) 


Brier 23 (22 recovered) 


Darrington <5 (<5 recovered) 


Edmonds 376 (322 recovered) 


Everett 1,148 (916 recovered) 


Gold Bar <5 (<5 recovered) 


Granite Falls 30 (30 recovered) 


Index 0 


Lake Stevens 135 (121 recovered) 


Lynnwood 690 (615 recovered) 


Marysville 328 (233 recovered) 


Mill Creek 59 (50 recovered) 


Monroe 96 (82 recovered) 


Mountlake Terrace 121 (110 recovered) 


Mukilteo 70 (65 recovered) 


Snohomish 176 (155 recovered) 


Stanwood 121 (97 recovered) 


Sultan 9 (8 recovered) 


Tulalip 25 (22 recovered) 


Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 


Woodinville* 12 (11 recovered) 


Woodway 8 (8 recovered) 


Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes 


cases still under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 


 



https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html










 

 

Gov. Inslee, Secretary Wiesman Announce Mandatory Use of Facial Coverings Statewide Effective
Friday
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In a press conference today, Gov. Jay Inslee and Washington State Secretary of Health John
Wiesman announced an order that mandates the use of cloth face coverings in most public areas.
The order takes effect June 26.

Effective Friday, the Washington State Department of Health requires you to wear a cloth face
covering in public when you cannot stay six feet (or two meters) away from others. You must wear a
face covering in indoor public settings except when you eat, and outdoors when you cannot stay six
feet away from others at all times. You do not need to wear a cloth face covering in your home when
you are only with people in your household, or when you are alone in your car. You do not need to
wear one when you exercise outdoors with plenty of space.

Some people should not wear cloth face coverings:

Children under two years of age
People who have disabilities that:

Prevent them from comfortably wearing or taking off face coverings
Prevent them from communicating while wearing face coverings

People who have respiratory conditions or breathing trouble
People who have been told by a medical, legal, or behavioral health professional not to wear
face coverings

Violations of the facial covering directive will be a misdemeanor.

Further, Gov. Inslee announced he will require all Yakima businesses to require customers to wear
facial coverings to gain entry to the business.

More information at www.doh.wa.gov/masks.

Watch the full press conference here.
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https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/ClothFacemasks.pdf
http://www.doh.wa.gov/masks
https://www.tvw.org/watch/?clientID=9375922947&eventID=2020061162&autoStartStream=true


 

 

‘Concerning’ increase in local COVID-19 cases

 

Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers was joined by Dr. Chris Spitters the Health Officer for the
Snohomish Health District for a virtual media briefing on Tuesday. They provided an update on the
County’s response to COVID-19, including what was described as “a concerning” increase in COVID-
19 cases.

 

There were 75 new cases reported to the Health District on Monday. That’s the largest single-day
total since April 9, when there were 92 cases reported. Case investigation is ongoing to determine
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when each of those 75 people were tested, when they first developed symptoms, who their contacts
were, and additional information to help health officials better understand the spread of COVID-19
in the community.

 

Friday marks three weeks since the county received state permission to enter Phase 2. It is earliest
the county could apply for Phase 3.

 

Executive Somers and Dr. Spitters described the new cases as a “yellow light” and a reason for
caution as the county looks toward a potential Phase 3 application. More data is needed in the
coming days and will be analyzed later this week.

 

“We may not be proceeding at maximum velocity toward Phase 3,” Spitters said. “But time will tell in
the next few days as we sort through what's going on and also get additional days of data to see if
this was just an aberration, or is this a trend.”

The County and Health District have started work on preparing an application for Phase 3. More data
is needed to complete it.

 

“We know what the metrics are. Luckily, the State's been pretty clear on that,” Somers said. “So as
the numbers come in from last week and this week, we'll be looking to see if we think we are even
close to the criteria that the state has set, and we'll be discussing that with the State and back and
forth between the County and the Health District.”

 

More information is expected to be available later this week.

 

The video is available at: https://youtu.be/mSjIEccxx_o

Or read the transcript: https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4306
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https://youtu.be/mSjIEccxx_o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.snohd.org%2FDocumentCenter%2FView%2F4306%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Q1o9GtFQDhcpTWoQujg61TpDb10CSaro2Pv7aNAmJySRsLwJdHIHPcsA&h=AT1g3CV3zjpQORs1evlYwm9x5Bqfexmps0UL5c-mghPXbj5pd2UpN2oM0mQhE9jk_tTV-kDN_54Nxd02l-uCip25i2KXv-dNj2PVRxSLoh8iYnwzQcrib0QQN9xF4p2chnJn1JaMIiqNvyo6IM-d28FBB-xtfCe1IDm9fqT6oH2-QKh94GpLFCCOaol2Xeuzk7YKG5IUNVwr-WDN8mOOEM2JXd7mO_OP9gSmfLCXjNARrgr7ydvFZMnZ7MNh1hwQM_vMwNvyamsIIXWSYbZzwncOBj8wG9po_AUVtcd5ofpKlSK0oyBfLRPZXocW_3LWFyso_We9epiFbSVCJYVrs9Z7ES5OC6N_vE7HE724geR2anQFaWVdevduOipunzrBJco8JaMddQub45JQ9727eO9xv6eHHA2eiEgUffCuIvf_uXgo0dMVXlwoEkI00wZoGiCYpFiltqjsdVGaPMWrdsosKWM3U-wGQ5e_zXnzt474FbrT7wDh8SLaKKGZdBVdDSbqZb44RaceW3Q7wURwRV3BHxRsmVsm-NoOlTT5cWYrykRCrEqMWsH7AGOJ9Z40PM0L_DOIdMUqKxdfeXqy1pOWRNIHkrFx6rwigEsx70SKOf2bWYGoY2rIGi8QZHRp8nSr
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsnohomishcountywa.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C693cf2d6ac2f4ec34fc008d7fc4ad041%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637255270581475867&sdata=RYwyaWevW6yQEmjhYFKVAut00i6JkvTLhQlbWl%2FTdFU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snohd.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C693cf2d6ac2f4ec34fc008d7fc4ad041%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637255270581475867&sdata=WQdrfL0qpzKNM%2FOAZBmavIDLoL4ceCcWI5%2BDVK6o7Cw%3D&reserved=0


 

 

State Offers Data, Guidance for Returning to Work During COVID-19

 

As we reopen more businesses throughout the state, more of us are going back to work. As we do,
you may have some questions about work and COVID-19. We did. So we worked with our friends at
the Department of Labor & Industries to explore what types of occupations and industries people
who were diagnosed with COVID-19 in Washington worked in. You can see what we found in this
report.

The highest number of COVID-19 cases in Washington is among people who work in health care and
social assistance. The manufacturing industry has the second highest number of cases. This includes
traditional manufacturing businesses as well as food processing facilities. It’s important to note that
while the risk for contracting COVID-19 may be higher for people depending on their industry or
occupation, this report reflects where people work, not where or how they were infected.

 

Full blog post: https://bit.ly/2Z4c3kf
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https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/covid_occupation_industry_summary_2020-06-12.pdf
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/covid_occupation_industry_summary_2020-06-12.pdf
https://bit.ly/2Z4c3kf
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Marysville Plans Live Fireworks Display July 4 that Residents Can View From Home

 

The City of Marysville is delighted to announce that a live fireworks display will be back to light up
the night sky on the 4th of July. The city moved the location to the south end of town for a higher
aerial show that can be safely viewed by more residents from their back yards or public areas. The
fireworks show will begin at dusk (approximately 10 p.m.) Tune into 101.1 KXA Radio for a fabulous
synchronized music show to accompany the fireworks. 

In these next two weeks leading up to the holiday, you’re invited to join the city’s virtual celebration
fun! Videos, activities and contests include:

Photo Contest 

Submit your photo on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter with #msvl4thcontest by noon Monday, July 6.
Winners will be announced later that week and receive a prize. 

Patriotic pet (dress up Fido or Fluffy in a patriotic costume)
Here’s looking at you, Marysville (family photos with American spirit)
It’s beautiful day in the neighborhood (decorate your yard in red, white and blue)
Nailed it (re-create a 4th of July cake created by Simply Caketastic)

Miles for Marysville

In this fitness challenge, track how many miles you walk, bike or run and submit them online. Post
participate selfies using the #milesformarysville hashtag. Contest deadline is noon Monday, July 6. 

Crafts

4th of July planter with Sunnyside Nursery
Painted Mason jars
Patriotic tin can clangers 

Food

Barbecue tips from Jeff’s Texas Style BBQ
Sides and salad with Bleacher’s Grill at Cedarcrest Golf Course
Desserts from Village Taphouse & Grill

Music

4th of July music with the EveryLeaf Band 

For more information, visit https://www.marysvillewa.gov/1009/Marysville-4th-of-July. 
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https://www.marysvillewa.gov/1009/Marysville-4th-of-July


 

Community Transit Re-Opens RideStore as Fares Resume and Bus Service Increases

 

Community Transit will add about 200 bus trips on July 6 to meet an expected increase in ridership
demand. The agency is also resuming fare collection on July 1. On Monday, the RideStore customer
service center at Lynnwood Transit Center reopened to help people plan their transit trips and
purchase or reload ORCA fare cards.
The RideStore is now open Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. for general information,
trip planning, ORCA card purchases and reloads, as well as lost & found.

Full details: https://bit.ly/2B1SCRk

 

 

 

 

DOH Releases American Sign Language (ASL) Safe Start Guidance Videos

 

The state Department of Health has released more than 20 minutes of videos featuring American
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https://bit.ly/2B1SCRk


Sign Language to help explain guidance during the COVID-19 crisis in Washington. The videos, which
can be found on the DOH’s ASL landing page, contain guidance for the Safe Start plan, each separate
re-opening phase, and requirements for individuals, businesses, and employers. You can find more
information here.

 

 

 

 

 

FDA Advises Consumers to Avoid Hand Sanitizer Containing Wood Alcohol

 

The U.S. Food & Drug Administration is advising consumers to not use any hand sanitizer
manufactured by Eskbiochem SA de CV in Mexico, due to the potential presence of methanol (wood
alcohol), a substance that can be toxic when absorbed through the skin or ingested. The FDA
warning covers nine brands.
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS93YXRjaD92PVRRbE05aF9DdnFRJmZlYXR1cmU9eW91dHUuYmUifQ.oBlKY9IkM1Ni64DRntDgLrEKA9zo_g03eJ4F4OdXBr8%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462333307&sdata=w%2FuuFa%2B4pAYfwoz%2FIjU8OdtCxXwpgTu%2B0iyit4nX42U%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L0VtZXJnZW5jaWVzL05vdmVsQ29yb25hdmlydXNPdXRicmVhazIwMjBDT1ZJRDE5L0FtZXJpY2FuU2lnbkxhbmd1YWdlIn0.RdhsqnBQxJQRfH9zyFf0aEhrKd6FusT7TTCPbyWaqXg%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462343256&sdata=MEF3z9oz3IUkHGgRDFxVuc2rabaHKBtwQDVhAbBtbPc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTgwIn0.fX-KYawzP3HH4YcoV656veBPWWFcG8D-Lay925rpfhU%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462343256&sdata=OFhgZKpPv5%2FlBSnEg8YDHkTJbLXjcLyL3mXfjyl4DLc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTA2NCJ9.g59CtDL0dnyelu_GaIeBfaJyLTzT4zIsSStZp6T5Yqs%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462353223&sdata=zZ1XyxG7cj869l2aqphdcv1hHHo2J3Plj6gl%2F3M6ZDg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9OTkzIn0.3nqR-9mgMwiiZqUpmrNXUT0LbkL5YODrUmyQeMsaxdE%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462353223&sdata=T6xPzB1lzBYFTzGfJwdsEZWf1Xb6E%2FnlSzm%2BozMFbnw%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTE1NCJ9.hNsxk5ekpp7LHTKtg2zNqYmdFJSJh6KGQLFa31DKhiY%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462353223&sdata=9jsC4wFLIRsVJ6cQchdEtM9IcRb0uqpawGqOQ8SZQrA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNDIxNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3lvdXR1LmJlL1RRbE05aF9DdnFRP3Q9MTA2NCJ9.kuMy-DbykQVpl9ZmNqDq5mKkBxP6mo8o9GKVhncz0vk%2Fs%2F1128202139%2Fbr%2F80168448588-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C341cf5bc6a224a56601608d8170ce4f5%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637284691462363173&sdata=dXrHWT%2B9pg9eJt2exLw29WLqo5R%2FXJpL%2FDUgf7OF16E%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-advises-consumers-not-use-hand-sanitizer-products-manufactured-eskbiochem


“FDA reminds consumers to wash their hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds,
especially after going to the bathroom; before eating; and after coughing, sneezing, or blowing one’s
nose. If soap and water are not readily available, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) recommend consumers use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least
60 percent ethanol.”

 

 

 

 

All In WA Concert for COVID-19 Relief

 

All In Washington has scheduled a livestream concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 24 to raise money
for workers and families impacted by COVID-19. Here are details:

 

“All In WA hopes to help all Washingtonians find a way to give back. You can support the All
In WA fund, created to fill the gaps in funding across the state and governed by an advisory
board you can see here. You can also support a Cause Fund, focused on issues of most need,
or donate to a Community Fund near you to support a place you love, or use
our PowerOf tool.

“Please donate today and join us in celebrating the strength of this state by tuning in to All
In WA: A Concert for COVID-19 Relief by Presenting Sponsor Amazon, a virtual event to
bring attention to our state’s needs and resilience. This concert will be broadcast live here
and on Twitch, KREM, KING 5, KONG, and KSKN.”
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https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/show-me-the-science-hand-sanitizer.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/show-me-the-science-hand-sanitizer.html
https://allinwa.org/about#advisory
https://allinwa.org/cause-community-funds#cause_funds
https://allinwa.org/cause-community-funds#funds-near-you
https://www.powerof.org/allinwa
https://allinwa.org/


 

 

 

 

Joint Information Center (JIC)

Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center

720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203

eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts

 

NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act (RCW
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mailto:eccjic.activation@snoco.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FSnoCo_DEM&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3844633f141f48ae7b9208d7cd042930%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637203290056784714&sdata=n69mgdHGtymfc9lnI3DI7xr6zha0tLMe%2F3v7W4yU%2F6s%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FSnoCo_DEM&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3844633f141f48ae7b9208d7cd042930%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637203290056794709&sdata=DM3iBjVB6OAkPidzoYY8doVYYgrYEz%2BQ0MZFz%2FaoIic%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpublic.alertsense.com%2FSignUp%2F%3Fregionid%3D1129&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3844633f141f48ae7b9208d7cd042930%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637203290056794709&sdata=%2BoJsOna8g%2BaqfpKqZxh81mGfu3kR33zPD5s9U6SAyVQ%3D&reserved=0
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @CER
Subject: [CER] Fwd: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for September 1
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 8:07:14 AM
Attachments: COVID-19_Brief_09_01_20.pdf
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big improvement in new numbers, lowest day I have seen since we started spiking
Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 3:42 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for September 1
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott
<Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey <Kelsey.Bang-
Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason <Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>,
Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Kari Bray <kbray@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent
<Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,

 

Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:

 

The Joint Information Center provides Coronavirus JIS updates once a day, posting after 2
p.m.

 

Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for September 1.
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Tuesday September 1, 2020 


 


VIRTUAL PRESS CONFERENCE 
PROVIDES UPDATE ON 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY COVID-19 
RESPONSE 


Snohomish County Executive Dave 
Somers and Snohomish Health District 
Health Officer Dr. Chris Spitters on 
Tuesday gave updates on the response 
to COVID-19 in Snohomish County. 


 


Virtual press conference provides update on Snohomish County COVID-19 
response 


Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers and Snohomish Health District Health Officer Dr. 
Chris Spitters on Tuesday gave updates on the response to COVID-19 in Snohomish County. 
They were joined by Steve Davis, a volunteer HAM radio operator at the county’s Department 
of Emergency Management. Davis talked about participating in a survey he and other 
volunteers engaged in between July 22 and Aug. 15 to determine how well people are 
adhering to requirements for wearing face coverings in a variety of public settings. 


Approximately 3,500 people were observed at businesses, parks, transit centers and along 
streets countywide. The takeaway: compliance is near universal in most business settings, but 
there is room for improvement outdoors, particularly in some parks, the press conference was 
told. 


Other topics included the continued decline in COVID-19 infections here and the county’s 
recent efforts to help farmers involved in agritourism. 


Dr. Spitters also discussed recent attention focused on COVID-19 death data from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. Some are misinterpreting the data to indicate that only a 
fraction of COVID deaths were caused by the virus because other causes – known as 
comorbidities – were also noted. 


“The fact that comorbidities were listed on the death certificate does not mean that these 
deaths were not due to COVID,” Spitters said. Rather, it means COVID may have either caused 
or exacerbated a condition that led to the death, he said. 


Watch a video of the press conference here. The transcript will be posted later. 


 



https://youtu.be/eLKrrYxq5Dw

https://youtu.be/eLKrrYxq5Dw





 


VIDEO: CDC DEATH DATA BEING 
MISINTERPRETED 


Recently released statistics from the 
CDC have some misinterpreting 
important information and minimizing 
the seriousness of this pandemic. Watch 
the short video to learn about 
comorbidities. 


 


Video: CDC death data being misinterpreted 


COVID-19 is real, as the families of over 200 people in Snohomish County who have died as a 
result of this disease confirm.  Recently released statistics from the CDC have some 
misinterpreting important information and minimizing the seriousness of this 
pandemic.  Watch this short video to learn about comorbidities.  Dr. Chris Spitters, Health 
Officer for Snohomish Health District, offers additional insight in today’s video briefing: 
https://youtu.be/eLKrrYxq5Dw. 


 


 


COVID-19 CASES CONTINUE 
DECLINE, BUT COMMUNITY STILL 
LAGGING ON KEY METRICS 


The latest snapshot and weekly report 
on COVID-19 activity in Snohomish 
County show case rates are lower than 
the week prior and case and contact 
investigations are headed in the right 
direction. 


 


COVID-19 cases continue decline, but community still lagging on key 
metrics 


The latest snapshot and weekly report on COVID-19 activity in Snohomish County are now 
available. The snapshot looks at the week of August 16-22. Case rates are lower than the week 
prior. Case and contact investigations are headed in the right direction, too, with more cases 
and contacts being reached by public health staff within 24 to 48 hours. However, there are 
still some metrics that are not meeting goals outlined under Safe Start, including a higher 
number of outbreaks in Snohomish County than the goal of 2 or fewer per week. 


 We can all help continue to reduce the spread of illness. Keep up the good work by staying 
home if you are ill, wearing a face cover in shared spaces, avoiding large gatherings, washing 
your hands, and sanitizing the high-touch surfaces in your home and workspace. 


See the latest Snapshot here: www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4857/COVID-
Snapshot_Aug-31 


And the latest weekly report is available here: 
www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4858/Weekly_rpt_comms_8222020?bidId 


 



https://www.facebook.com/SnohomishHealth/videos/635581997384350/

https://www.facebook.com/SnohomishHealth/videos/635581997384350/
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NEW STATE METRIC ACCOUNTS 
FOR ALL TESTS 


The Washington State Department of 
Health’s made changes last week on the 
processing and reporting of test data 
statewide. The Snohomish Health 
District reports these changes were 
made in an effort to account for the true 
volume of tests being done and to better 
benchmark progress at both county and 
state levels. 


 


New state metric accounts for all tests 


The state Department of Health made changes last 
week on the processing and reporting of test data 
statewide. The Snohomish Health District reports 
these changes were made in an effort to account for 
the true volume of tests being done and to better 


benchmark progress at both county and state levels. The following changes include: 


  Total tests. The DOH data dashboard, and the risk assessment dashboard will now 
report on the total number of tests instead of the total individuals who were tested. 
This is a change from the old approach, which counted just one test per person, even 
if they tested multiple times. By ensuring that every test is counted, this new data 
will now fully reflect the actual testing volume. This change was made to be more in 
line with methodologies used by other states, as well as the CDC. 


  Percent positive. The percent of total tests that are positive will also shift from 
being based on the percentage of unique individuals who test positive to the 
percentage of tests that are positive. While the data will change, and the percent 
positive is anticipated to decrease somewhat given reporting of total tests, the 
dashboard visualizations will stay the same. 


  Daily Testing Rate. This is a metric on the risk assessment dashboard. This 
additional measure helps understand the per capita testing levels in the state and by 
county. The new measure allows easy comparisons of counties and other locations 
to better benchmark progress. It is calculated by dividing the average number of 
molecular tests performed over the past week by the population in the county or 
state, and then multiplying by 100,000. DOH has not included any targets at this 
time, but that could change. This metric now replaces the one previously called 
“Individuals tested per new case” on the risk assessment dashboard. That was an 
additional way of expressing the “percent positive” metric. In other words, one 
divided by the percent positive (e.g., 2% positive = 50:1 ratio). 


Again, all of these updates and additions are being done to increase transparency and provide 
a full picture about COVID transmission and activity in Washington. It’s important to note that 
these changes on how tests are reported do not impact case counts. Even if an individual has 
multiple positive results, they are still only listed as one individual case. The rare exception to 
that rule would be a person who tests positive more than 90 days after a previous positive test 
and meets other clinical criteria for being considered a possible re-infection. Reports of this 
happening around the globe have been exceedingly rare so far.  


For more information, read the full press release. 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY SETS SEPT. 
4 START FOR $2M IN NONPROFIT 
GRANT APPLICATIONS 


Snohomish County announced Monday 
that it will be making more than $2 
million available to nonprofit 
organizations that serve Snohomish 
County residents to support 
organizational stabilization and capacity-
building for addressing the COVID-
related needs of community members. 


 


Snohomish County sets Sept. 4 start for $2 million in nonprofit grant 
applications 


Snohomish County announced Monday that it will be making more than 
$2 million available to nonprofit organizations that serve Snohomish 
County residents to support organizational stabilization and capacity-
building for addressing the COVID-related needs of community 
members. 


The Nonprofit Stabilization and Capacity-Building grant program is part 
of the county’s plan to use federal CARES Act resources to support local 


nonprofit organizations impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic as they work to support 
community members in need. 


“The COVID-19 pandemic has negatively impacted people countywide, including our nonprofit 
partners,” said Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers. “We know how important the 
services provided by nonprofit organizations are to the health, safety, and well-being of the 
Snohomish County community. We will continue to be strong advocates for more federal 
funding to support our nonprofits and the people they serve.” 


“We are eager to get these federal funds into the hands of our nonprofit partners, who are 
assisting people across the county,” said Snohomish County Council Chair Nate Nehring. “Too 
many people across Snohomish County are out of work or unable to pay bills, and we will 
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continue to find ways to support them. We will do what we can to support every sector of our 
economy until the pandemic is behind us.” 


The Community Foundation of Snohomish County will be administering awards on behalf of 
the county and will open the application portal on September 4, 2020 through September 18, 
2020. All applications will be reviewed after the deadline by a diverse review committee and 
proposed awardees will be selected. Recipients will have to agree to a contract in order to 
receive funds. The Community Foundation of Snohomish County will also be managing the 
contracts and administering funds once contracts are signed. 


Grant instructions and assistance with application completion will be available in English, 
Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, and Russian. 


For details on eligibility and applying for the grants, see the full press release. 


 


DEADLINE EXTENDED TO SEPT. 11 
FOR PANDEMIC EBT 
APPLICATIONS 


The deadline to apply for Pandemic EBT 
Emergency School Meals Program or P-
EBT is Sept. 11 at 5:00 PM. 


 


Deadline extended to Sept. 11 for Pandemic EBT applications 


Due to COVID-19 school closures, many families are eligible to get help with food benefits 
through the Pandemic EBT Emergency School Meals Program or P-EBT. 


The deadline to apply has been extended to Sept. 11 at 5:00 PM. Apply online at 
WashingtonConnection.org or by calling DSHS at 877–501–2233 (translation available) 


Learn more about the program: https://medium.com/@waOSPI/what-is-pandemic-ebt-
a7a086fcaf94 


Or read this FAQ in: Español (Spanish)| አማርኛ (Amharic)| 漢語 (Traditional Chinese) | 


ភាសាខ្មែរ (Khmer) | 한국어 (Korean) | ລາວ (Lao) | русский (Russian) | Af-Soo 


 


 


COVID-19 CASES PLATEAU IN 
MUCH OF STATE 


The latest statewide situation report 
reflects an overall plateau and slight 
decline in COVID-19 cases in some areas. 
Details and link at right. 


 


COVID-19 cases plateau in much of state 


The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) on Friday released the latest statewide 
situation report, which reflects an overall plateau and slight decline in COVID-19 cases in some 
areas.  


Report findings include: 


 The reproductive number (how many new people each COVID-19 patient will 
infect) remained close to one as of mid-August. The best estimate of the 
reproductive number at that time was 0.86 in western Washington and 0.91 in 
eastern Washington. The goal is a number well below one, which would mean 
COVID-19 transmission is declining. 


 We’re seeing a mix of disease activity across the state. Some counties (including 
Clark and King) are seeing plateaus, while others experience decreases (including 
Benton, Franklin, Pierce and Yakima) or increases (including Grant, Lewis and Walla 
Walla). The report includes a comparison of case, hospitalization and mortality data 
in these three counties to illustrate how much trends are varying in different areas. 
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 Outbreaks continue to occur across the state. COVID-19 remains active in many 
communities. Outbreaks in Walla Walla County (at the Washington State 
Penitentiary), Whitman County (among off-campus college students), and Kitsap 
County (at a hospital) highlight our continued susceptibility. 


“While we see some positive trends in our data, we must continue to think differently about 
the ways we interact with one another,” said Secretary of Health John Wiesman. “It remains 
critical that we limit the size and frequency of our social gatherings, wear face coverings and 
stay home when we are sick. A continued plateau of cases is not enough to safely open 
schools.” 


For more information, see the full press release. 


 


 


STUDENTS CAN CONTINUE 
RECEIVING MEALS AT NO COST 


The USDA has extended waivers that 
allow children ages 0-18 to receive 
breakfast and lunch at no cost through 
the end of December 2020. 


 


Students can continue receiving meals at no cost 


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has extended waivers 
that allow children ages 0–18 to receive breakfast and lunch at no cost 
through the end of December 2020, state Superintendent Chris Reykdal 
said in a statement Monday. 


“With these waivers, schools can continue providing healthy, nutritious 
meals at no cost to all students who need them. Schools can continue using the processes they 
developed last spring, which resulted in more than 28 million meals being served to students 
who were learning at a distance. 


“For schools that are providing distance learning this fall, these processes can include grab and 
go meals or meal delivery to homes. I encourage school districts to deploy additional 
transportation and food services staff to do this work. We have worked hard to ensure that 
transporting food to students and families is an allowable use of transportation funds 
following the proclamation released by Governor Inslee last week.” 


For more information see the full press release. 


 


INSLEE UPDATES AGRITOURISM 
AND AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY 
GUIDANCE 


Gov. Jay Inslee announced updated 
guidance for agritourism and the 
agricultural industry. 


 


Inslee updates agritourism and agricultural industry guidance 


Gov. Jay Inslee announced updated guidance for agritourism and the agricultural industry as 
part of Washington's Safe Start phased reopening plan.  


Agritourism 


The guidance has been updated to allow for additional activities:  
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5JTIwUGhhc2UlMjAyJTIwQWdyaXRvdXJpc20lMjBHdWlkYW5jZS5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.vJ23JZnTx7Vgwgpu5P6-mNpKCD2UjaKJuw66NoiNh40/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l





 Animal viewing 


 Hay/wagon/train rides 


 Children’s play equipment/games 


 Private firepit/bonfires 


Read the full updated guidance here. 


Agricultural Industry 


Today's update builds on proclamation 20-57.1 concerning the health of agricultural workers, 
and on the relief funds announced on August 10. 


The updates specify what types of licensed health professional can monitor workers during 
isolation, and clarify that employer-provided monitoring of symptoms is not synonymous with 
healthcare covered by workers’ compensation. 


Read the full updated guidance here. 


Find a full list of current reopening guidance here. 


 


 


ARLINGTON OUTDOOR EATERY 
TRANSFORMS LEGION PARK 


Legion Park in Arlington has been 
transformed into an eatery where you 
can have meals from local restaurants 
delivered to your outdoor, socially 
distanced table under the lights. 


 


Arlington outdoor eatery transforms Legion Park 


Legion Park in Arlington has been transformed into a lovely eatery where you can have meals 
from local restaurants delivered to your outdoor, socially distanced table under the lights. 
Music will be playing and it's an excellent park experience for the whole family! Tables open all 
the time, service available Thursday-Saturday 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM. Participating restaurants 
include Kafé Neo Woodstone Taverna, The Stilly Diner, The Bluebird Cafe, Playa Bonita 
Arlington, Moe's on Olympic, Rocket Alley Bar & Grill, The Pizza Factory, and Suda Thai. More 
information to follow! 


 


 


ROUND TWO OF EVERETT CARES 
GRANT PROGRAM CLOSES 
SEPTEMBER 11 


The deadline for round two of the 
Everett CARES small business grant 
program is Friday, Sept. 11 at 5 PM. 


 


Round two of Everett CARES Grant program closes September 11 


Reminder: the deadline for round two of the Everett CARES small business grant program is 
Friday, Sept. 11 at 5 p.m. The program will award grants of $10,000 to Everett businesses with 
1-20 employees and $20,000 to Everett businesses with 21-50 employees. Round two of the 
Everett CARES grant program is made possible by funding provided by the federal 2020 CARES 
Act through the Washington State Department of Commerce. Learn more, view eligibility and 
apply: everettwa.gov/everettcares. 



https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5JTIwUGhhc2UlMjAyJTIwQWdyaXRvdXJpc20lMjBHdWlkYW5jZS5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.ykLC19d0VUix1Fy7XYoZWpR_oxYklQD5CRFIxCrIETk/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9wcm9jbGFtYXRpb25zL3Byb2NfMjAtNTcuMS5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.pLJP3A8g1YYWWBaMnTGQfpbBEnlpae9346iTzFUZBqM/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3YvbmV3cy1tZWRpYS9pbnNsZWUtYW5ub3VuY2VzLXJlbGllZi1mdW5kcy1oZWxwLWltbWlncmFudHMtYW5kLWFncmljdWx0dXJhbC13b3JrZXJzP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.eMCHcrN-jkHQdyuQ4HWA9i11ChRWEKIA2fepuljg7qI/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9BZ3JpY3VsdHVyYWwlMjBTYWZldHklMjBQbGFuJTIwSW50ZXJwcmV0aXZlJTIwR3VpZGFuY2UucGRmP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.fIswydm0RUFv64PEvRhTS4j-7mSovst-wh-kTTHMx6A/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9BZ3JpY3VsdHVyYWwlMjBTYWZldHklMjBQbGFuJTIwSW50ZXJwcmV0aXZlJTIwR3VpZGFuY2UucGRmP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.k2eFM7mg-SuBouxSxIOz6sBBoJ7oEfqU-pypyK24xdg/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA4MjguMjYyNzI1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3YvaXNzdWVzL2lzc3Vlcy9jb3ZpZC0xOS1yZXNvdXJjZXMvY292aWQtMTktcmVvcGVuaW5nLWd1aWRhbmNlLWJ1c2luZXNzZXMtYW5kLXdvcmtlcnM_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.rit4PkMyD-BVLEme3tNKBE4YKh6nDTU6wED_VnV0_0c/s/1146346902/br/82963380180-l

https://www.facebook.com/kafeneoarlington/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARDs8VhgFhKd0FS0dlbPXxORi85c-tyB6Hzg8hapTzjCtAiG0cgJNWCLW__ErkQ2BB2najuO57p0MVx_

https://www.facebook.com/thestillydiner/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARCLWEWfRfZQbtGEWX-5hYYn_ZqK5n7PZFHUPP6V7fEuLK4HBdK6Tu4ZgrYSCamQzkFzh9G6LQk62dbZ

https://www.facebook.com/bluebirdcafetn/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARBPUDXtpcbG9t3fwaj-hKubFBn3VMoiFluZxGKAi5mmOgeGkKpzlur3T7OshLRbbNA6TaG2PLCs8Sdx

https://www.facebook.com/PlayaBonitaArlington/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARBCok3j_awbDFii8LJaLOWPzO9FbqRBgnui8ciZ4Ygo7Zi2AkfLmSK1FtXYZm5uSdNoi11_fiUhGMFq

https://www.facebook.com/PlayaBonitaArlington/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARBCok3j_awbDFii8LJaLOWPzO9FbqRBgnui8ciZ4Ygo7Zi2AkfLmSK1FtXYZm5uSdNoi11_fiUhGMFq

https://www.facebook.com/MoesOnOlympic/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARDrAF3mp3vrI_NKQeVKtMpcemZLBLSr3Xi40-ttYPNGpxsiN1PztUMXvqr0SyUZsv1gdiUEodEr3nfA

https://www.facebook.com/RocketAlley/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARDFTJFrFROt_0_GlhI-vrypRTDTwevmN1i-7pakz9G3WjNkGQ-C_7AVcrPP58NjLHKNYvduYRiKlFUT

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Feverettwa.gov%2Feverettcares%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2rZmqXf1UmB5C12MpC2QanqoVV7gBwvJXYrnrOEuB1NhPbgI4byT25ga4&h=AT2l8-dr-51Uos2trXdSauz4s653nBNGFouSs4rooaw4QURUh-RMo0AhrURtzwDYqeumvUyYKDxH2rvh_J7VAIt3QNeznMycg4x1GOUzJt78nFf28CAWz8i_1kwb-ui469771mWdNMjF9qcSTSdrRCSLOuM5XabVB9KyXiAU9JuW4If-HbUCv58T26TItHTMcIQNOeLeszTgM1rdr4qMiLXNmxQHwnLv9KgtHsUEFRrHUrPq6PdoPyKBigQTccwevaf0F-j-0Mzptxc74z9NpGPyEunI7CGbVLVvtAzVyQFJtwXzbgnUrSiTnFKGP6gxCAQAt6LlaSq6q-5EMHmwZh8CP4ULH2IJ0Dlocd-9ziV2janosWuyjYA4-lTZbymyjZifsyyxzcvUBa4qixwqDteZk7Zj-rlUenvUCTEuPidE9F0OZNIo6rrYqY3geUpbgTTSxk1mWWXwYkcVMCMW2kGdAvbkgphVZpKgMEtLha7w32KttFnXoNhCHXKH3ydVn8T4W2oQ5xc1694O-poT8LL7mEQz-C08ju3iJjd1duReWV--ecz5TczNoqJ3HXAE5R6bSktmSsuYNS6CY9mpUS3xXSkNUCVDd_mMZSMDRSs0UwdnjYs_gjk-7p8HWtWeJ8o76w6vleYrjrPH6w7bp0bT6kin3WnE3pBMFiwIjsnA-aqJQoJm1idPLY879Sw





 


 


MARYSVILLE ANNOUNCES CARES 
UTILITY ASSISTANCE GRANT 


City of Marysville utility customers 
facing financial difficulty related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic are urged to apply 
for a Marysville CARES Utility Assistance 
Grant. Details and link to application at 
right. 


 


Marysville announces CARES utility assistance grant 


City of Marysville utility customers facing financial difficulty 
related to the COVID-19 pandemic are urged to apply for a 
Marysville CARES Utility Assistance Grant.  
Utility assistance grants for a one-time of $200 toward their 
city utility bill ($100 for accounts that already have a 


discounted utility rate) are available to those who meet these criteria:  


 Are a current City of Marysville utility customer,  


 Are economically impacted by COVID-19, and 


 Current total monthly household income is below these amounts (2019 HUD 


guidelines) 


For more information see the full press release. 


 


SNO-ISLE LIBRARIES NOW HAVE 
FREE FACE COVERINGS TO SHARE 


Sno-Isle Library branches have free face 
coverings to share with anyone in need. 
See the details at right. 


 


Sno-Isle Libraries now have free face coverings to share 


Add Sno-Isle Libraries branches to the places you can find FREE reusable masks in Snohomish 
County. 


The details are here: https://bit.ly/2Qwge4I and the county’s interactive COVID-19 information 
hub: https://bit.ly/3jlnooE 


 



https://www.marysvillewa.gov/civicalerts.aspx?AID=691

https://bit.ly/2Qwge4I?fbclid=IwAR0bDNydalXFYVJEdLXTR3ybjc1EcdJzzct2gDaIwYGCWszfGXGXr_ovkXg

https://bit.ly/3jlnooE?fbclid=IwAR0_LS_6Z84_Tnrg5xp8W9PThPT02-vB8afmiP11zJF5JcqF0tY9kzaKVRw





 


INSLEE ANNOUNCES ADDITIONAL 
FEDERAL FUNDING TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED TO LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS 


Gov. Jay Inslee announced nearly $190 
million will be awarded from the state’s 
federal stimulus funding to local 
governments that did not receive direct 
distributions under the CARES Act. 


 


Inslee announces additional federal funding to be distributed to local 
governments 


Gov. Jay Inslee on Monday announced nearly $190 million will be awarded from the state’s 
federal stimulus funding to local governments that did not receive direct distributions under 
the CARES Act. 


The new funding includes nearly $126 million that will be distributed to cities and counties and 
about $62 million to local health jurisdictions. The governor’s budget office approved the 
distributions, in consultation with legislative leaders. 


“Our local public health jurisdictions, cities and counties have worked tirelessly since the first 
confirmed case of COVID-19 appeared in Washington to protect their communities,” Inslee 
said. “This much needed infusion of funds will help sustain their efforts to stop the spread of 
this virus.” 


The new funding for cities and counties comes on top of nearly $300 million that was 
distributed last spring to cities and counties with populations under 500,000 that were 
ineligible to receive direct funding from the federal government under the CARES Act. 


Specific allocations to cities and counties will be released by the Department of Commerce in 
the coming days. Each county will receive a minimum distribution of $300,000 and each city 
will receive a minimum distribution of $30,000 from the state. 


“Counties continue to deliver the critical services needed to combat COVID-19 while also 
providing support to local businesses and our most vulnerable populations,” said Robert 
Gelder, Kitsap County commissioner and president of the Washington State Association of 
Counties. “The release of additional dollars from the Coronavirus Relief Fund comes at a 
crucial time as we prepare for the cold and flu season.” 


For more information see the full press release. 


 


 


HAVE BUSINESS TO CONDUCT 
WITH A LOCAL GOVERNMENT? 
CHECK BEFORE YOU GO 


Local government staff is encouraging 
community members to visit websites, 
reach out via phone or email if 
assistance is needed while government 
offices are closed to the public. 


 


Have business to conduct with a local government? Check before you go 


Local city halls and other government buildings are closed throughout Snohomish County in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Government buildings will be allowed to reopen to the 
public when Snohomish County reaches Phase 3 of the Governor’s Safe Start plan. In the 
interim, cities and the County are encouraging community members to visit websites, reach 
out via phone or email if assistance is needed. 


 


13.9 MILLION AMERICANS TO 
RECEIVE IRS TAX REFUND 
INTEREST; TAXABLE PAYMENTS 
TO AVERAGE $18 


The interest payments, averaging about 
$18, will be made to individual taxpayers 
who filed a 2019 return by this year’s 
July 15 deadline and either received a 
refund in the past three months or will 
receive a refund. 


 


13.9 million Americans to receive IRS tax refund interest; taxable payments 
to average $18 


The Treasury Department and the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) will send interest payments to about 13.9 million 
individual taxpayers who timely filed their 2019 federal income 
tax returns and are receiving refunds. 


The interest payments, averaging about $18, will be made to 
individual taxpayers who filed a 2019 return by this year's July 15 deadline and either received 
a refund in the past three months or will receive a refund. Most interest payments will be 
issued separately from tax refunds. 



https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-announces-additional-federal-funding-be-distributed-local-governments





In most cases, taxpayers who received their refund by direct deposit will have their interest 
payment direct deposited in the same account. About 12 million of these payments will be 
direct deposited. 


For more information please read the IRS’ news release. 


 


MORE WARNINGS ABOUT HAND 
SANITIZERS 


The FDA is warning consumers about 
alcohol-based sanitizers that are being 
packaged in containers that may appear 
as food or drinks and may put 
consumers at risk of serious injury or 
death if ingested. 


 


More warnings about hand sanitizers 


The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning consumers 
about alcohol-based hand sanitizers that are being packaged in 
containers that may appear as food or drinks and may put consumers 
at risk of serious injury or death if ingested. The agency has 
discovered that some hand sanitizers are being packaged in beer 
cans, children’s food pouches, water bottles, juice bottles and vodka 
bottles. Additionally, the FDA has found hand sanitizers that contain 


food flavors, such as chocolate or raspberry. 


 For more information, see the FDA news release. 


 


CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE 
CASES OF COVID-19 IN 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


Data on case counts are available on the 
Snohomish Health District website and 
the Washington State Department of 
Health dashboard. 


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 
NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 
INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID- 19 
Response & Community Resource 
Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 Phone 
Line: 425-388-3944 


 Línea telefónica COVID-19 del 
condado de Snohomish: 
425-388-7120 


 Washington State COVID-19 
Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or text 
211-211 for help. 


 


Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish County 
(as of September 1, 2020) 


Case Count Last Updated:  2:28 p.m. 


Confirmed 6,263 (up 21 cases from 8/31) 


Probable 818 (up 7 case from 8/31) 


Deaths 209 
 


Jurisdiction Last Updated: 2:28 p.m. 


Arlington 308 (245 recovered) 


Bothell* 513 (431 recovered) 


Brier 30 (30 recovered) 


Darrington 11 (<5 recovered) 


Edmonds 564 (476 recovered) 


Everett 2,055 (1,683 recovered) 


Gold Bar 15 (11 recovered) 


Granite Falls 47 (40 recovered) 


Index 0 


Lake Stevens 326 (267 recovered) 


Lynnwood 1,118 (952 recovered) 


Marysville 625 (489 recovered) 


Mill Creek 116 (94 recovered) 


Monroe 302 (208 recovered) 


Mountlake Terrace 197 (167 recovered) 


Mukilteo 112 (98 recovered) 


Snohomish 452 (353 recovered) 


Stanwood 181 (154 recovered) 


Sultan 36 (30 recovered) 


Tulalip 51 (39 recovered) 


Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 


Woodinville* 25 (22 recovered) 


Woodway 14 (9 recovered) 


Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes cases still 
under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 


 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.irs.gov%2Fnewsroom%2F13-point-9-million-americans-to-receive-irs-tax-refund-interest-taxable-payments-to-average-18-dollars&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C290987c5a21c4355279608d84ad4dbfa%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637341625703506613&sdata=%2BLNgvTkW%2FvoDEdYNd4oPLpJfabJ4%2FTTzt5kUe1rQlQ0%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fda.gov%2Fdrugs%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19-drugs%2Fhand-sanitizers-covid-19&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C0e05e88f8fb64556ff1008d84e8bed83%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637345710209551655&sdata=9qApDJtHxWxKUsKOME32jFj8P9vtZOyXHEXCGQLR5ww%3D&reserved=0

https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/covid-19-update-fda-warns-consumers-about-hand-sanitizer-packaged-food-and-drink-containers

https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html










 

Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish County
(as of September 1, 2020)

Case Count Last Updated: 2:28 p.m.
Confirmed 6,263 (up 21 cases from 8/31)
Probable 818 (up 7 cases from 8/31)
Deaths 209

 

Jurisdiction Last Updated: 2:28 p.m.
Arlington 308 (245 recovered)
Bothell* 513 (431 recovered)
Brier 30 (30 recovered)
Darrington 11 (<5 recovered)
Edmonds 564 (476 recovered)
Everett 2,055 (1,683 recovered)
Gold Bar 15 (11 recovered)
Granite Falls 47 (40 recovered)
Index 0
Lake Stevens 326 (267 recovered) 
Lynnwood 1,118 (952 recovered) 
Marysville 625 (489 recovered) 
Mill Creek 116 (94 recovered) 
Monroe 302 (208 recovered) 
Mountlake Terrace 197 (167 recovered) 
Mukilteo 112 (98 recovered) 
Snohomish 452 (353 recovered) 
Stanwood 181 (154 recovered) 
Sultan 36 (30 recovered) 
Tulalip 51 (39 recovered) 
Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 
Woodinville* 25 (22 recovered) 
Woodway 14 (9 recovered) 
Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes cases still under investigation.
*Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 

 

Virtual press conference provides update on Snohomish County COVID-19 response

Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers and Snohomish Health District Health Officer Dr.
Chris Spitters on Tuesday gave updates on the response to COVID-19 in Snohomish County.
They were joined by Steve Davis, a volunteer HAM radio operator at the county’s Department
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of Emergency Management. Davis talked about participating in a survey he and other
volunteers engaged in between July 22 and Aug. 15 to determine how well people are
adhering to requirements for wearing face coverings in a variety of public settings.

Approximately 3,500 people were observed at businesses, parks, transit centers and along
streets countywide. The takeaway: compliance is near universal in most business settings, but
there is room for improvement outdoors, particularly in some parks, the press conference was
told.

Other topics included the continued decline in COVID-19 infections here and the county’s
recent efforts to help farmers involved in agritourism.

Dr. Spitters also discussed recent attention focused on COVID-19 death data from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention. Some are misinterpreting the data to indicate that only a
fraction of COVID deaths were caused by the virus because other causes – known as
comorbidities – were also noted.

“The fact that comorbidities were listed on the death certificate does not mean that these
deaths were not due to COVID,” Spitters said. Rather, it means COVID may have either
caused or exacerbated a condition that led to the death, he said.

Watch a video of the press conference here. The transcript will be posted later.

 

Video: CDC death data being misinterpreted

COVID-19 is real, as the families of over 200 people in Snohomish County who have died as
a result of this disease confirm.  Recently released statistics from the CDC have some
misinterpreting important information and minimizing the seriousness of this pandemic. 
Watch this short video to learn about comorbidities.  Dr. Chris Spitters, Health Officer for
Snohomish Health District, offers additional insight in today’s video briefing:
https://youtu.be/eLKrrYxq5Dw.
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https://youtu.be/eLKrrYxq5Dw
https://www.facebook.com/SnohomishHealth/videos/635581997384350/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FeLKrrYxq5Dw&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C61e6a4dfc06746ad4f2508d84eb95f0d%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637345905348328212&sdata=lVymjecCeGyLMMRQeuu1MbqhsNyZKH1j1exFTuOczdg%3D&reserved=0


 

Students can continue receiving meals at no cost

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has extended waivers that allow children
ages 0–18 to receive breakfast and lunch at no cost through the end of December 2020, state
Superintendent Chris Reykdal said in a statement Monday.

“With these waivers, schools can continue providing healthy, nutritious meals at no cost to all
students who need them. Schools can continue using the processes they developed last spring,
which resulted in more than 28 million meals being served to students who were learning at a
distance.

“For schools that are providing distance learning this fall, these processes can include grab and
go meals or meal delivery to homes. I encourage school districts to deploy additional
transportation and food services staff to do this work. We have worked hard to ensure that
transporting food to students and families is an allowable use of transportation funds following
the proclamation released by Governor Inslee last week.”

For more information see the full press release.
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https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/proclamations/proc_20-70.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WAOSPI/bulletins/29ca6b3


Marysville announces CARES utility assistance grant

City of Marysville utility customers facing financial difficulty related to the COVID-19
pandemic are urged to apply for a Marysville CARES Utility Assistance Grant.

Utility assistance grants for a one-time of $200 toward their city utility bill ($100 for accounts
that already have a discounted utility rate) are available to those who meet these criteria:

·         Are a current City of Marysville utility customer,

·         Are economically impacted by COVID-19, and

·         Current total monthly household income is below these amounts (2019 HUD
guidelines)

For more information see the full press release.

 

Sno-Isle Libraries now have free face coverings to share

Add Sno-Isle Libraries branches to the places you can find FREE reusable masks in Snohomish
County.

The details are here: https://bit.ly/2Qwge4I and the county’s interactive COVID-19 information
hub: https://bit.ly/3jlnooE
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https://www.marysvillewa.gov/civicalerts.aspx?AID=691
https://bit.ly/2Qwge4I?fbclid=IwAR0bDNydalXFYVJEdLXTR3ybjc1EcdJzzct2gDaIwYGCWszfGXGXr_ovkXg
https://bit.ly/3jlnooE?fbclid=IwAR0_LS_6Z84_Tnrg5xp8W9PThPT02-vB8afmiP11zJF5JcqF0tY9kzaKVRw


 

Arlington outdoor eatery transforms Legion Park

Legion Park in Arlington has been transformed into a lovely eatery where you can have meals
from local restaurants delivered to your outdoor, socially distanced table under the lights.
Music will be playing and it's an excellent park experience for the whole family! Tables open
all the time, service available Thursday-Saturday 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM. Participating
restaurants include Kafé Neo Woodstone Taverna, The Stilly Diner, The Bluebird Cafe, Playa
Bonita Arlington, Moe's on Olympic, Rocket Alley Bar & Grill, The Pizza Factory, and Suda
Thai. More information to follow!

 

Inslee announces additional federal funding to be distributed to local governments
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https://www.facebook.com/kafeneoarlington/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARDs8VhgFhKd0FS0dlbPXxORi85c-tyB6Hzg8hapTzjCtAiG0cgJNWCLW__ErkQ2BB2najuO57p0MVx_
https://www.facebook.com/thestillydiner/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARCLWEWfRfZQbtGEWX-5hYYn_ZqK5n7PZFHUPP6V7fEuLK4HBdK6Tu4ZgrYSCamQzkFzh9G6LQk62dbZ
https://www.facebook.com/bluebirdcafetn/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARBPUDXtpcbG9t3fwaj-hKubFBn3VMoiFluZxGKAi5mmOgeGkKpzlur3T7OshLRbbNA6TaG2PLCs8Sdx
https://www.facebook.com/PlayaBonitaArlington/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARBCok3j_awbDFii8LJaLOWPzO9FbqRBgnui8ciZ4Ygo7Zi2AkfLmSK1FtXYZm5uSdNoi11_fiUhGMFq
https://www.facebook.com/PlayaBonitaArlington/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARBCok3j_awbDFii8LJaLOWPzO9FbqRBgnui8ciZ4Ygo7Zi2AkfLmSK1FtXYZm5uSdNoi11_fiUhGMFq
https://www.facebook.com/MoesOnOlympic/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARDrAF3mp3vrI_NKQeVKtMpcemZLBLSr3Xi40-ttYPNGpxsiN1PztUMXvqr0SyUZsv1gdiUEodEr3nfA
https://www.facebook.com/RocketAlley/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC773KaRH2C5bNOTFcUHSAcJ1maDi1UCB__Aj8xgiVKy7UzbMiL8WW26X5sw3G7tZuXjZX7N15hFuuzAz11L5N5VcsRmncP7x0AbAWXas9Bu4gTkpN195qvsuSqqxbvf1SbIL7DkU4g9OYlYf3sQp6dEOe2_FVazFrrnbq4SdutbhoWHZ3Rm_wrEa9oivbpJbnI0s2awZ9dGfZ6uqnR9SPlzxW3ZGzoK6-ArfwHF1Y4x-OCANBmGZunUdZksJrZCq8cijHibxCVmZvTKlD-7fPY1o-89swI_lTreJtR_zCQjDrL08CnSwsin_QKVwZxBAkJEAidSOEP3mJ1b-oxmLqz6q8sc4wrRBTvR3yDahsF-9PRWsdf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCpxapntJVSPhABDp8uEVt9TvOJjJL2C8zHwW2cbfjt5C8kEL75Ga9oadspr3ZSkuMHZArt8yY-SOCgK-Ti60zPg9nrR5F2gB1pg3KCEMTFOa8LuHLwkL9u8sD8OPMjZiII4NeiI6BVdH_ox0xSEXRPTjrUz9SBF6M4tVdrlPLh8NWlFyT-xRbUmyBT5LZch7HBK7UG-JCOY6NVz9KOJBlAseZjeXGIr1isDKSchJw6UeJXHuQlizT_keG27DZv2pic-0NcOFw9puZezuPT-xSECJTweMLfeDdU49phLp9-wgNMJoqDl1GfUIJBvkj3Fo6vaZ8ib-JD5_WyyZ1QvKXuwGeJF8rTsJ_lso4VamPySvYwTwYe5doAxhjZ7Qkfqw&__tn__=K%2AF&eid=ARDFTJFrFROt_0_GlhI-vrypRTDTwevmN1i-7pakz9G3WjNkGQ-C_7AVcrPP58NjLHKNYvduYRiKlFUT


Gov. Jay Inslee on Monday announced nearly $190 million will be awarded from the state’s
federal stimulus funding to local governments that did not receive direct distributions under
the CARES Act.

The new funding includes nearly $126 million that will be distributed to cities and counties
and about $62 million to local health jurisdictions. The governor’s budget office approved the
distributions, in consultation with legislative leaders.

“Our local public health jurisdictions, cities and counties have worked tirelessly since the first
confirmed case of COVID-19 appeared in Washington to protect their communities,” Inslee
said. “This much needed infusion of funds will help sustain their efforts to stop the spread of
this virus.”

The new funding for cities and counties comes on top of nearly $300 million that was
distributed last spring to cities and counties with populations under 500,000 that were
ineligible to receive direct funding from the federal government under the CARES Act.

Specific allocations to cities and counties will be released by the Department of Commerce in
the coming days. Each county will receive a minimum distribution of $300,000 and each city
will receive a minimum distribution of $30,000 from the state.

“Counties continue to deliver the critical services needed to combat COVID-19 while also
providing support to local businesses and our most vulnerable populations,” said Robert
Gelder, Kitsap County commissioner and president of the Washington State Association of
Counties. “The release of additional dollars from the Coronavirus Relief Fund comes at a
crucial time as we prepare for the cold and flu season.”

For more information see the full press release.
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https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-announces-additional-federal-funding-be-distributed-local-governments


 

Round two of Everett CARES Grant program closes September 11

Reminder: the deadline for round two of the Everett CARES grant program is Friday, Sept. 11
at 5 p.m. The program will award grants of $10,000 to Everett businesses with 1-20 employees
and $20,000 to Everett businesses with 21-50 employees. Round two of the Everett CARES
grant program is made possible by funding provided by the federal 2020 CARES Act through
the Washington State Department of Commerce. Learn more, view eligibility and
apply: everettwa.gov/everettcares.

 

More warnings about hand sanitizers

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning consumers about alcohol-based
hand sanitizers that are being packaged in containers that may appear as food or drinks and
may put consumers at risk of serious injury or death if ingested. The agency has discovered
that some hand sanitizers are being packaged in beer cans, children’s food pouches, water
bottles, juice bottles and vodka bottles. Additionally, the FDA has found hand sanitizers that
contain food flavors, such as chocolate or raspberry.

For more information, see the FDA news release.
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Feverettwa.gov%2Feverettcares%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2rZmqXf1UmB5C12MpC2QanqoVV7gBwvJXYrnrOEuB1NhPbgI4byT25ga4&h=AT2l8-dr-51Uos2trXdSauz4s653nBNGFouSs4rooaw4QURUh-RMo0AhrURtzwDYqeumvUyYKDxH2rvh_J7VAIt3QNeznMycg4x1GOUzJt78nFf28CAWz8i_1kwb-ui469771mWdNMjF9qcSTSdrRCSLOuM5XabVB9KyXiAU9JuW4If-HbUCv58T26TItHTMcIQNOeLeszTgM1rdr4qMiLXNmxQHwnLv9KgtHsUEFRrHUrPq6PdoPyKBigQTccwevaf0F-j-0Mzptxc74z9NpGPyEunI7CGbVLVvtAzVyQFJtwXzbgnUrSiTnFKGP6gxCAQAt6LlaSq6q-5EMHmwZh8CP4ULH2IJ0Dlocd-9ziV2janosWuyjYA4-lTZbymyjZifsyyxzcvUBa4qixwqDteZk7Zj-rlUenvUCTEuPidE9F0OZNIo6rrYqY3geUpbgTTSxk1mWWXwYkcVMCMW2kGdAvbkgphVZpKgMEtLha7w32KttFnXoNhCHXKH3ydVn8T4W2oQ5xc1694O-poT8LL7mEQz-C08ju3iJjd1duReWV--ecz5TczNoqJ3HXAE5R6bSktmSsuYNS6CY9mpUS3xXSkNUCVDd_mMZSMDRSs0UwdnjYs_gjk-7p8HWtWeJ8o76w6vleYrjrPH6w7bp0bT6kin3WnE3pBMFiwIjsnA-aqJQoJm1idPLY879Sw
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fda.gov%2Fdrugs%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19-drugs%2Fhand-sanitizers-covid-19&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C0e05e88f8fb64556ff1008d84e8bed83%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637345710209551655&sdata=9qApDJtHxWxKUsKOME32jFj8P9vtZOyXHEXCGQLR5ww%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fda.gov%2Fdrugs%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19-drugs%2Fhand-sanitizers-covid-19&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C0e05e88f8fb64556ff1008d84e8bed83%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637345710209551655&sdata=9qApDJtHxWxKUsKOME32jFj8P9vtZOyXHEXCGQLR5ww%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/covid-19-update-fda-warns-consumers-about-hand-sanitizer-packaged-food-and-drink-containers


 

 

 

Joint Information Center (JIC)

Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center

720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203

eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts

 

NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act
(RCW 42.56)
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https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpublic.alertsense.com%2FSignUp%2F%3Fregionid%3D1129&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3844633f141f48ae7b9208d7cd042930%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637203290056794709&sdata=%2BoJsOna8g%2BaqfpKqZxh81mGfu3kR33zPD5s9U6SAyVQ%3D&reserved=0


From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @CER
Subject: [CER] Fwd: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 22
Date: Monday, June 22, 2020 8:39:57 PM
Attachments: COVID-19_Daily_Brief_06_22_20.pdf
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Yay us, also looks like our communities still have quite  few sick
Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Mon, Jun 22, 2020 at 4:05 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 22
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott
<Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey <Kelsey.Bang-
Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason <Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>,
Kari Bray <kbray@snohd.org>, Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent
<Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,

 

Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:

 

The Joint Information Center provides Coronavirus JIS updates once a day, posting after 2
p.m.

 

Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 22.
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COVID-19 
Monday, June 22, 2020 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY DATA 


UPDATES AND COVID ACTIVITY 


SNAPSHOT 


The Snohomish Health District and 


Snohomish County last week began 


publishing a COVID activity snapshot 


that provides metrics aligned with the 


Phase 2 approval under the state’s 


Safe Start plan. The snapshots are 


updated on Fridays. 


DRIVE-THRU TESTING SCHEDULE 


UPDATE 


This week’s drive-thru testing schedule 


from the Snohomish Health District is at 


right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


DAILY BRIEFING 


Snohomish County Data Updates and COVID Activity 


Snapshot 


The Snohomish Health District and Snohomish County last week began 


publishing a COVID activity snapshot that provides metrics aligned with the 


Phase 2 approval under the state’s Safe Start plan. These snapshots will be 


updated on Fridays moving forward. 


The health district also has worked with the Washington State Department 


of Health (DOH) to install a plug-in from their data dashboard, allowing 


data specific to Snohomish County to display directly in the Case Counts 


page. Within the next 1-2 weeks, a similar plug-in for the Phases and Risk 


Assessment Dashboard is anticipated to be added. 


The Health District is still providing updates Monday-Friday of total 


confirmed cases, total probable, and a breakdown of cases by city (see 


the end of this briefing for this information). A weekly report is now being 


posted on Fridays, providing a more detail analysis of cases in Snohomish 


County from the prior week. The report for the week ending June 13 has 


now been posted. 


The community is encouraged to help prevent the spread of illness and to 


support the response to this outbreak by staying informed and sharing 


reliable information. This is a very fluid situation and information will be 


updated at www.snohd.org/ncov2019 and the Health District’s social 


media channels. 


 


Drive-Thru Testing Schedule Update 


The Snohomish Health District is continuing its expanded community-based 


testing operations. 


The schedule for the week of June 22 is as follows: 


 Tuesday, June 23 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at McCollum Park located 


at 600 128th St SE in Everett 


 Wednesday, June 24 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries 


branch located at 1070 Village Way in Monroe 


 Thursday, June 25 from noon to 7 p.m. at McCollum Park 


 Friday, June 26 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries 


branch located at 311 Maple Ave in Snohomish 


 Saturday, June 27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at McCollum Park 


Testing will continue to be available to those who are: 


Sick and have developed any of the following symptoms within the last 14 


days: 



https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4295/COVID-Snapshot_June-19

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4287/COVID_weekly_report_for_web_061920?bidId=

http://www.snohd.org/ncov2019





 


                                                                                                


 


 


COVID-19 
MORE ON TESTING 


Read the Snohomish Health District’s 


blog on who should be tested, how to 


get tested, and more. 


COMMUNITY TRANSIT, EVERETT 


TRANSIT SET TO RESUME FARE 


COLLECTION JULY 1 


According to an article in The Daily 


Herald, Community Transit and Everett 


Transit have announced fare 


collection will resume July 1. 


STATE RELEASES NEW COVID-19 


DATA TIED TO OCCUPATION, 


INDUSTRY 


Data from a new report from the 


Department of Health and 


Department of Labor & Industries 


shows the largest number of COVID-19 


cases is associated with health care 


workers and people who provide 


healthcare support. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 Fever, 


 Chills, 


 Cough, 


 Difficulty breathing, 


 Fatigue, 


 Muscle pain or body aches, 


 Headache, 


 Sore throat, 


 Runny nose or nasal congestion, or 


 New loss of taste or smell. 


Asymptomatic individuals who: 


 Are a close contact of a confirmed case, or 


 Live in a congregate setting, like a shelter, group home or assisted 


living facility, or 


 Work in a location that has had a case, 


 Part of a family or social network that has had a case, or 


 Work in healthcare, EMS, law enforcement or other fields where 


work settings have a higher risk of catching or spreading COVID-


19, or 


 Are part of a racial or ethnic group that has been 


disproportionately impacted by this virus in terms of rate or severity 


of cases (this includes people who are Black, Latinx, Native 


American/Alaskan Native, or Pacific Islander), or 


 Need testing as required for health care, employment, or travel. 


Registration is now open at www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing. 


More on Testing 


Testing is one of the key pieces of the COVID-19 response, and it is 


something that has changed and expanded over time. Testing will 


continue to play a crucial role in reducing the spread of illness, responding 


to outbreaks, tracking this pandemic, and – ultimately – being able to 


reopen more of Snohomish County’s economy and activities. 


COVID-19 testing is much more widely available now than it was in the 


early days of the pandemic. Snohomish County currently has more testing 


capacity than demand. In some ways, that can be good news, as it may 


signal that fewer people are in need of testing. But ideally, more people 


should be getting test to better track the status of COVID-19 in the 


community. It shapes the Health District’s understanding of this pandemic 


and informs efforts to curb the spread of this disease by isolating cases, 


identifying their contacts, and making sure they’re quarantined. To help 


answer some of those questions, the Health District has published a new 


blog: Who should be tested, how to get tested, and more. 


Community Transit, Everett Transit Set to Resume Fare 


Collection July 1 


Community Transit and Everett Transit have announced that fare collection 


for transit service will resume July 1. Both transit agencies suspended fare 


collection in March 2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 


Read the Herald article. 


State Releases New COVID-19 Data Tied to Occupation, 


Industry 


The largest number of COVID-19 cases in Washington state is associated 


with health care workers and people who provide healthcare support, 


according to data in a new report from the Washington State Department 



http://www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing

http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=38#item

https://www.heraldnet.com/news/bus-fare-is-on-its-way-back-across-snohomish-county

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9jb3ZpZF9vY2N1cGF0aW9uX2luZHVzdHJ5X3N1bW1hcnlfMjAyMC0wNi0xMi5wZGYifQ.Rc6mqMuXQAUfs8k4nOmtGjFDD9WzePUnYkoYiCjlgO0%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850760619&sdata=cvXG1j9mik%2F5HxUH5W2CL5xk5Jz6JX0VTOfwrSfG7DY%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292LyJ9.i-fKti0CE8vrhRfSDTEiABPgrO0888uYcfOL9gTnwEQ%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850760619&sdata=8QZaaQUIRCC9OEx%2BFUwNZoFFHK0wC%2BHY2EZW021gvA8%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


 


 


COVID-19 
INSLEE TAKES ACTION ON THREE 


PROCLAMATIONS 


Gov. Jay Inslee signed two new and 


one updated proclamation in 


response to the continuing COVID-19 


pandemic. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


of Health (DOH) and the Department of Labor & Industries (L&I) Safety & 


Health Assessment & Research for Prevention (SHARP) program. 


The report details total COVID-19 cases, by occupation and industry, 


through May 27. The information about occupation, industry and employer 


was collected during interviews with people who tested positive for 


COVID-19. 


The highest number of infections is among workers in health care and 


social assistance. The manufacturing industry has the second highest 


number of cases. This includes traditional manufacturing businesses as well 


as food processing facilities. 


It’s important to note that while the risk for contracting COVID-19 may be 


higher for people depending on their industry or occupation, this report 


reflects where people work, not where or how they were infected. It can 


be difficult to determine with certainty where and how people get 


infected. In addition, healthcare workers have been a priority testing 


group since the start of the pandemic potentially resulting in increased 


detection of COVID-19 in this group. 


Many of the people who provided occupation and industry information 


when interviewed by public health after testing positive for COVID-19 also 


provided information about race and ethnicity. Looking at data on race 


and ethnicity by industry and occupation can help identify workers at 


higher risk of contracting this illness and help focus our prevention efforts. 


For example, 12 percent of Hispanic and Latinx workers are employed in 


agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, while 21 percent of COVID-19 


cases among these workers are in that industry. 


Additional studies are needed to better understand the risks of certain 


occupations for COVID-19. This report will be updated regularly online. 


Inslee Takes Action on Three Proclamations 


Gov. Jay Inslee signed two new and one updated proclamation Friday in 


response to the continuing COVID-19 pandemic. 


The proclamations are as follows: 


Shared Work – 20-58  


This proclamation waives/suspends the statute that requires shared work 


benefits to be paid by employers, thereby allowing federal CARES Act 


funding to be used to pay for the employer portion of shared work 


benefits. The proclamation will expire on July 19. 


Temporary Licensing – Dental and Pharmacy Graduates – 20-59 


Due to the impact of COVID on the inability of recent dental, dental 


hygiene, and pharmacy graduates to meet statutory licensing 


requirements, this proclamation allows dental hygiene and pharmacy 


graduates to obtain a temporary license if certain conditions are met. The 


proclamation will expire on July 19. 


Department of Licensing – License and Permit Renewal Extension - 20-41.5 


The new waiver added here suspends part of the law that requires those 


seeking instructional permits from having to sign a form “before a person 


authorized to administer oaths.” Instead, now DOL will be able to do an 


online attestation and not have to meet in-person. The proclamation was 


extended by approval from the Legislature to July 1. 


 


 


 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292LyJ9.i-fKti0CE8vrhRfSDTEiABPgrO0888uYcfOL9gTnwEQ%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850760619&sdata=8QZaaQUIRCC9OEx%2BFUwNZoFFHK0wC%2BHY2EZW021gvA8%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sbmkud2EuZ292LyJ9.374hxdXddtsGBCbgw-8rq6b-G4LltI6Tb-6uT2FYgQg%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850770614&sdata=%2FNiZvvaha3s7ZucuABXrfD32w6iUIh3ocTu2MjfLBuc%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.wa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F20-58%2520-%2520COVID-19%2520ESD%2520Shared%2520Work%2520%2528tmp%2529.pdf%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C14b01146c1754b4c23e408d8155ee99c%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C1%7C637282844713293539&sdata=9WoQyoYmtWd3ENNW21S%2Blk2tGcfVYtO9kFF2JoV5G4g%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.wa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F20-59%2520-%2520COVID-19%2520Temp%2520Licensing-ProfProgGrads%2520%2528tmp%2529.pdf%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C14b01146c1754b4c23e408d8155ee99c%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C1%7C637282844713303494&sdata=G1Srci29abhITy1bdzO2M%2BSvM4GQUqk%2F0VI%2BMF30L3A%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.governor.wa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F20-41.5%2520-%2520COVID-19%2520DOL%2520License%2520Ext%2520%2528tmp%2529.pdf%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C14b01146c1754b4c23e408d8155ee99c%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C1%7C637282844713303494&sdata=oZrHmwgv2cuBkXI38fgB2KGlg7WhRFPmpl5WYK8lG6g%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE RELEASED 


FOR WEDDINGS, FUNERALS UNDER 


SAFE START 


Gov. Jay Inslee announced additional 


clarification for non-religious weddings 


and funeral or memorial services in 


Phases 1, 2, and 3. 


TIPS FOR SAFER SUMMER FUN 


DURING COVID-19 CRISIS 


The Washington State Department of 


Health has a new blog post with 


advice for summer fun. 


GOVERNOR SAYS HE PLANS TO 


REQUIRE WEARING FACE 


COVERINGS IN PUBLIC IN YAKIMA 


COUNTY 


On Saturday, Gov. Jay Inslee said he 


will issue a proclamation requiring 


Yakima County residents to wear face 


coverings in public. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Additional Guidance Released for Weddings, Funerals Under 


Safe Start 


Gov. Jay Inslee announced additional clarification Friday for non-religious 


weddings and funeral or memorial services in Phases 1, 2 and 3. This comes 


as more counties move forward under Washington’s Safe Start recovery 


plan. 


The memorandum further clarifies the guidance for religious and faith-


based organizations released on Thursday, June 18. 


Find the full memo here. 


Tips for Safer Summer Fun During COVID-19 Crisis 


The state Department of Health has a new blog post with advice for 


summer fun. 


It’s summer and it’s time to go outside! The good news is, when it comes to 


COVID-19, just about anything you can come up with to do outside is 


going to be lower risk than a gathering indoors. 


Still, keep that cloth face covering with your outdoor gear. There’s a lot of 


people looking forward to being outside, and if you end up along a trail or 


in a park where you can’t consistently stay more than six feet away from 


people — or if “nature calls” and you need to go inside for a minute — put 


that cloth face covering on. 


As you are considering your plans for the summer, the keys to COVID-free 


summer fun are: 


 Outside is lower risk than inside. 


 Small gatherings are lower risk than large gatherings. 


 Stay at least six feet away from other people as much as possible. 


 Wash your hands, and keep a bottle of hand sanitizer within easy 


reach. Like next to the sunscreen and bug spray. 


The full post, with advice for reducing risk while camping, picnicking and 


recreating near the water, can be found here. 


Governor Says He Plans to Require Wearing Face Coverings 


in Public in Yakima County 


Gov. Jay Inslee on Saturday said he will issue a proclamation requiring 


Yakima County residents to wear face coverings in public. The 


announcement comes as COVID-19 cases in that community are surging. 


According to news reports, Inslee said the proclamation will come in the 


next several days and it will include a legal requirement that businesses not 


sell products to customers who do not wear face coverings. 



https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID19%20Weddings%20and%20Funerals%20Memo.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://medium.com/wadepthealth/summer-fun-893e431466a3

http://www.ifiberonenewsradio.com/news/regional_state_news/gov-to-require-masks-in-yakima-county-as-virus-cases-spike/article_ec00639c-b481-11ea-b6c9-679a4ab8c0e0.html#utm_campaign=blox&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
KREIDLER EXTENDS EMERGENCY 


ORDER ON TELEHEALTH COVERAGE 


Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler 


extended the emergency order 


requiring all state-regulated health 


insurers to cover telehealth. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Kreidler Extends Emergency Order on Telehealth Coverage 


Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler extended his emergency order 


directing all state-regulated health insurers to make additional coverage 


changes to aid consumers during the coronavirus pandemic. His order is in 


effect until July 19 and requires health insurers to: 


 Continue coverage for providing telehealth via methods including 


telephone and video chat tools such as Facetime, Facebook 


Messenger video chat, Google Hangout video, Skype and Go-to-


Meeting. 


 Cover all medically necessary diagnostic testing for flu and certain 


other viral respiratory illnesses billed during a provider visit for 


COVID-19 with no copay, coinsurance or deductible. 


 Treat drive-up testing sites for COVID-19 as provider visit with no 


copay, coinsurance or deductible.  


To help free up hospital beds, Kreidler is directing health insurers to waive or 


expedite prior authorization requirements for home healthcare or long-


term care facility services to speed up discharging patients who are ready 


to leave. 


Read the full news release. 



https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNDQ1OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5pbnN1cmFuY2Uud2EuZ292L21lZGlhLzkyNDY_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.rDsJleHF_0TuP91BZizBJ8a2fvQZTmrddarojp6-5MY/s/1146351149/br/80098052046-l

https://www.insurance.wa.gov/news/kreidler-extends-emergency-order-telehealth-coverage





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
DOH BLOG POST: BRINGING HOME 


BABY IN A PANDEMIC 


DOH published a new blog with tips 


for bringing home a new baby in the 


middle of a pandemic. 


NEW INSTITUTE FOR DISEASE 


MODELING COVID-19 SITUATION 


REPORT RELEASED 


The latest statewide modeling report 


was issued late last week. 


CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE CASES 


OF COVID-19 IN SNOHOMISH 


COUNTY 


Data on case counts are available on 


the Snohomish Health District website 


and the Washington State 


Department of Health dashboard.  


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 


INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Response & Community Resource 


Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Phone Line: 425-388-3944 


 Washington State COVID-19 


Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or 


text 211-211 for help. For 


information to be texted to you, 


text Coronavirus to 211-211. 


DOH Blog Post: Bringing Home a Brand-New Baby in the 


Middle of a Pandemic 


A DOH blog post from over the weekend provides some tips for bringing 


home a new baby in the middle of a pandemic. Read the full blog here.  


New Institute for Disease Modeling COVID-19 Situation Report 


Released 


The latest statewide modeling report suggests COVID-19 transmission was 


still increasing in eastern Washington and may have been stabilizing in 


western Washington as of early June. Some of the counties previously 


identified as hot spots seem to be improving, though several counties still 


need interventions to limit exponential growth. We continue to see very 


different trends from county to county. Read the report. 


Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish 


County (as of June 22, 2020) 


Case Count Last Updated:  12:05 p.m. 


Confirmed 3,289 


Probable 459 


Deaths 163 


 


Jurisdiction Last Updated: 12:05 p.m. 


Arlington 133 (125 recovered) 


Bothell* 234 (208 recovered) 


Brier 23 (22 recovered) 


Darrington <5 (<5 recovered) 


Edmonds 376 (321 recovered) 


Everett 1,115 (913 recovered) 


Gold Bar <5 (<5 recovered) 


Granite Falls 30 (30 recovered) 


Index 0 


Lake Stevens 133 (120 recovered) 


Lynnwood 686 (612 recovered) 


Marysville 313 (233 recovered) 


Mill Creek 59 (50 recovered) 


Monroe 96 (82 recovered) 


Mountlake Terrace 120 (110 recovered) 


Mukilteo 70 (65 recovered) 


Snohomish 177 (155 recovered) 


Stanwood 120 (96 recovered) 


Sultan 9 (8 recovered) 


Tulalip 25 (22 recovered) 


Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 


Woodinville* 12 (11 recovered) 


Woodway 8 (8 recovered) 


Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes 


cases still under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 


 



https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://medium.com/wadepthealth/first-fathers-day-30674df3204a

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjAuMjMyNTk3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvdmlkLmlkbW9kLm9yZy9kYXRhL1dBX1NpdHVhdGlvbl9SZXBvcnRfNV9DT1ZJRC0xOV90cmFuc21pc3Npb25fYWNyb3NzX1dhc2hpbmd0b25fU3RhdGUucGRmIn0.xBFRmo_5jWjC2lWuU0CBW1OHncEOtuV2Qgm5NTCPPlw/s/1146351146/br/80113128114-l










 

 

 

 

 

Data updates and COVID Activity Snapshot

Blomenkamp 22 19 PRA 010869



 

The Snohomish Health District last week began publishing a COVID activity snapshot that
provides metrics aligned with the Phase 2 approval under the state’s Safe Start plan. These
snapshots will also be updated on Fridays moving forward.

The health district also has worked with the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) to
install a plug-in from their data dashboard, allowing data specific to Snohomish County to
display directly in the Case Counts page. Within the next 1-2 weeks, a similar plug-in for
the Phases and Risk Assessment Dashboard is anticipated to be added.

The Health District is still providing updates Monday-Friday of total confirmed cases, total
probable, and a breakdown of cases by city. A weekly report is now being posted on Fridays,
providing a more detail analysis of cases in Snohomish County from the prior week.
The report for the week ending June 13 has now been posted.

The community is encouraged to help prevent the spread of illness and to support the response
to this outbreak by staying informed and sharing reliable information. This is a very fluid
situation and information will be updated at www.snohd.org/ncov2019 and the Health
District’s social media channels.

 

 

 

Drive-thru Testing Schedule Update

The Snohomish Health District is continuing its expanded community-based testing
operations.

The schedule for the week of June 22 is as follows:

Tuesday, June 23 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at McCollum Park located at 600 128th St SE in
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https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4295/COVID-Snapshot_June-19
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard
https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4287/COVID_weekly_report_for_web_061920?bidId=
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snohd.org%2Fncov2019&data=02%7C01%7Chthomas%40snohd.org%7Cf8ab3b9093ba47b8c67908d7bd824de9%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637186239668050591&sdata=d1JrvTEroSYW1K58yJkaJGzjsVTJbv1xo%2FDnkK0%2BNAo%3D&reserved=0


Everett
Wednesday, June 24 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries branch located at
1070 Village Way in Monroe
Thursday, June 25 from noon to 7 p.m. at McCollum Park
Friday, June 26 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries branch located at 311
Maple Ave in Snohomish
Saturday, June 27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at McCollum Park

Testing will continue to be available to those who are:

Sick and have developed any of the following symptoms within the last 14 days:

Fever,
Chills,
Cough,
Difficulty breathing,
Fatigue,
Muscle pain or body aches,
Headache,
Sore throat,
Runny nose or nasal congestion, or
New loss of taste or smell.

Asymptomatic individuals who:
Are a close contact of a confirmed case, or
Live in a congregate setting, like a shelter, group home or assisted living facility, or
Work in a location that has had a case,
Part of a family or social network that has had a case, or
Work in healthcare, EMS, law enforcement or other fields where work settings have a
higher risk of catching or spreading COVID-19, or
Are part of a racial or ethnic group that has been disproportionately impacted by this
virus in terms of rate or severity of cases (this includes people who are Black, Latinx,
Native American/Alaskan Native, or Pacific Islander), or
Need testing as required for health care, employment, or travel.

 

Registration is now open at www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing.

More on testing

Testing is one of the key pieces of the COVID-19 response, and it is something that has
changed and expanded over time. Testing will continue to play a crucial role in reducing the
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http://www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing


spread of illness, responding to outbreaks, tracking this pandemic, and – ultimately – being
able to reopen more of Snohomish County’s economy and activities.

COVID-19 testing is much more widely available now than it was in the early days of the
pandemic. Snohomish County currently has more testing capacity than demand. In some ways,
that can be good news, as it may signal that fewer people are in need of testing. But ideally,
more people should be getting test to better track the status of COVID-19 in the community. It
shapes the Health District’s understanding of this pandemic and informs efforts to curb the
spread of this disease by isolating cases, identifying their contacts, and making sure they’re
quarantined. To help answer some of those questions, the Health District has published a new
blog: Who should be tested, how to get tested, and more.

 

 

 

State Releases new COVID-19 Data Tied to Occupation, Industry

OLYMPIA -- The largest number of COVID-19 cases in Washington state is associated with
health care workers and people who provide healthcare support, according to data in a new
report from the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) and the Department of Labor
& Industries (L&I) Safety & Health Assessment & Research for Prevention (SHARP)
program.

The report details total COVID-19 cases, by occupation and industry, through May 27. The
information about occupation, industry and employer was collected during interviews with
people who tested positive for COVID-19.

The highest number of infections is among workers in health care and social assistance. The
manufacturing industry has the second highest number of cases. This includes traditional
manufacturing businesses as well as food processing facilities.

It’s important to note that while the risk for contracting COVID-19 may be higher for people
depending on their industry or occupation, this report reflects where people work, not
where or how they were infected. It can be difficult to determine with certainty where and
how people get infected. In addition, healthcare workers have been a priority testing group
since the start of the pandemic potentially resulting in increased detection of COVID-19 in this
group.

Many of the people who provided occupation and industry information when interviewed by
public health after testing positive for COVID-19 also provided information about race and
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http://www.snohd.org/Blog.aspx?IID=38#item
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9jb3ZpZF9vY2N1cGF0aW9uX2luZHVzdHJ5X3N1bW1hcnlfMjAyMC0wNi0xMi5wZGYifQ.Rc6mqMuXQAUfs8k4nOmtGjFDD9WzePUnYkoYiCjlgO0%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850760619&sdata=cvXG1j9mik%2F5HxUH5W2CL5xk5Jz6JX0VTOfwrSfG7DY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292L1BvcnRhbHMvMS9Eb2N1bWVudHMvMTYwMC9jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy9jb3ZpZF9vY2N1cGF0aW9uX2luZHVzdHJ5X3N1bW1hcnlfMjAyMC0wNi0xMi5wZGYifQ.Rc6mqMuXQAUfs8k4nOmtGjFDD9WzePUnYkoYiCjlgO0%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850760619&sdata=cvXG1j9mik%2F5HxUH5W2CL5xk5Jz6JX0VTOfwrSfG7DY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2gud2EuZ292LyJ9.i-fKti0CE8vrhRfSDTEiABPgrO0888uYcfOL9gTnwEQ%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850760619&sdata=8QZaaQUIRCC9OEx%2BFUwNZoFFHK0wC%2BHY2EZW021gvA8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTkuMjMyNTU0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sbmkud2EuZ292LyJ9.374hxdXddtsGBCbgw-8rq6b-G4LltI6Tb-6uT2FYgQg%2Fs%2F1174659138%2Fbr%2F80109371571-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C922f1c2ec4d948256c7e08d814e70be1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637282329850770614&sdata=%2FNiZvvaha3s7ZucuABXrfD32w6iUIh3ocTu2MjfLBuc%3D&reserved=0
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ethnicity. Looking at data on race and ethnicity by industry and occupation can help identify
workers at higher risk of contracting this illness and help focus our prevention efforts. For
example, 12 percent of Hispanic and Latinx workers are employed in agriculture, forestry,
fishing and hunting, while 21 percent of COVID-19 cases among these workers are in that
industry.

Additional studies are needed to better understand the risks of certain occupations for COVID-
19. This report will be updated regularly online.

 

Inslee takes action on three proclamations

 

Gov. Jay Inslee signed two new and one updated proclamation Friday in response to the
continuing COVID-19 pandemic. 

The proclamations are as follows:

Shared Work – 20-58 

This proclamation waives/suspends the statute that requires shared work benefits to be paid by
employers, thereby allowing federal CARES Act funding to be used to pay for the employer
portion of shared work benefits. The proclamation will expire on July 19. 

Temporary Licensing – Dental and Pharmacy Graduates – 20-59 

Due to the impact of COVID on the inability of recent dental, dental hygiene, and pharmacy
graduates to meet statutory licensing requirements, this proclamation allows dental hygiene
and pharmacy graduates to obtain a temporary license if certain conditions are met. The
proclamation will expire on July 19. 

Department of Licensing – License and Permit Renewal Extension - 20-41.5 

The new waiver added here suspends part of the law that requires those seeking instructional
permits from having to sign a form “before a person authorized to administer oaths.”  Instead,
now DOL will be able to do an online attestation and not have to meet in-person. The
proclamation was extended by approval from the Legislature to July 1.

Additional guidance released for weddings, funerals under Safe Start

The governor also announced additional clarification Friday for non-religious weddings and
funeral or memorial services in Phases 1, 2 and 3. This comes as more counties move forward
under Washington’s Safe Start recovery plan.

The memorandum further clarifies the guidance for religious and faith based organizations
released on Thursday, June 18.
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Find the full memo here.

 

 

 

Tips for Safer Summer Fun During COVID-19 Crisis

 

The state Department of Health has a new blog post with advice for summer fun.

It’s summer and it’s time to go outside! The good news is, when it comes to COVID-19, just
about anything you can come up with to do outside is going to be lower risk than a gathering
indoors.

Still, keep that cloth face covering with your outdoor gear. There’s a lot of people looking
forward to being outside, and if you end up along a trail or in a park where you can’t
consistently stay more than six feet away from people — or if “nature calls” and you need to
go inside for a minute — put that cloth face covering on.

As you are considering your plans for the summer, the keys to COVID-free summer fun are:

Outside is lower risk than inside.
Small gatherings are lower risk than large gatherings.
Stay at least six feet away from other people as much as possible.
Wash your hands, and keep a bottle of hand sanitizer within easy reach. Like next to the
sunscreen and bug spray.

The full post, with advice for reducing risk while camping, picnicking and recreating near the
water, can be found here.

 

 

Governor says he plans to require wearing face coverings in public in Yakima County

 

Gov. Jay Inslee on Saturday said he will issue a proclamation requiring Yakima County
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residents to wear face coverings in public. The announcement comes as COVID-19 cases in
that community are surging.

According to news reports, Inslee said the proclamation will come in the next several days and
it will include a legal requirement that businesses not sell products to customers who do not
wear face coverings.

 

 

 

Sno-Isle Libraries now offering contact-free services

 

Contact-free pickup is now available at all 23 of Sno-Isle Libraries community libraries across
Snohomish and Island counties.

Library customers can go to www.sno-isle.org, browse the collection and place holds on books
and other physical materials. Customers will receive an automated email and/or phone call
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when their requested items are ready for contact-free pick up during operating hours at their
community library.

Read the blog post for full details.

 

 

 

Video: Edmonds Schools switching to full week’s meals

 

Starting June 29th, Edmonds School District Food and Nutrition Services will be switching to
providing a week’s worth of meal kits at 14 sites. The district also will have four locations
serving meals Monday through Thursday.

Video: https://bit.ly/3dq6Eco

Details: https://www.edmonds.wednet.edu/
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Joint Information Center (JIC)

Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center

720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203

eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts

 

NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act
(RCW 42.56)
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @CER
Subject: [CER] Fwd: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 15
Date: Monday, June 15, 2020 7:04:04 PM
Attachments: COVID-19_Daily_Brief_06_15_20.pdf
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covid increases
Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Mon, Jun 15, 2020 at 4:42 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 15
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott <Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey <Kelsey.Bang-Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason
<Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Kari Bray <kbray@snohd.org>, Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent <Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,
 
Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:
 
The Joint Information Center provides Coronavirus JIS updates once a day, posting after 2 p.m.
 
Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 15.
 
 
Update: COVID-19 Case Reporting
 
The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has made significant investments in time and resources to expand their data dashboards. This includes daily data at the county level (typically posted by 5 p.m.),
and plans to continue adding more.
 

·         COVID-19 Data Dashboard

·         Phases and Risk Assessment Dashboard

·         SHD's Link to the COVID-19-Data-Dashboard
 
Given this, and the need to focus staff time on activities that support getting to Phase 3, Friday, June 12, was the last day that the Snohomish Health District (SHD) published detailed daily case count information.
The DOH dashboards allow individuals to select Snohomish County (or any other county), and then hover over graphs to see daily numbers.  
 
Instead of daily updates, SHD will issue a weekly report on Fridays. That first weekly report is available online. Highlights from the 2-week period of May 24–June 6 include:
 

·         Case rate for the 14-day period was 21.5 per 100,000

·         Long-term care facilities were associated with just 11.9 percent of the cases

·         More than half of the cases (51.6 percent) were 20-49 years old

 
With the outbreak now far advanced, daily changes in the cumulative counts are marginal. They also do not affect SHD’s disease control actions, nor its recommendations for businesses and residents regarding
prevention.
 
SHD will continue to monitor any suggestion of geographic clustering. If a situation arises where a geographic location seems to be a driving risk factor, SHD will promptly take appropriate actions, including
notifying the affected community.
 
For more information please read SHD’s news release.
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COVID-19 
Monday, June 15, 2020 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY TO PROVIDE 


COVID-19 RESPONSE UPDATE 


Tomorrow morning, officials from 


Snohomish County will provide an 


update on the county’s response to 


COVID-19, including health, safety, 


and reopening in the food industry. 


SHD DRIVE-THRU TESTING SCHEDULE 


Snohomish Health District has 


published the COVID-19 testing 


schedule for the week of June 15. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


DAILY BRIEFING 


Snohomish County to Provide COVID-19 Response Update 


Tomorrow morning, Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers will be 


joined by Dr. Chris Spitters, the Health Officer for the Snohomish Health 


District, and Korey MacKenzie, Diamond Knot Brewing Co., Food Industry 


Representative on the Snohomish Health District Public Health Advisory 


Council to address the county’s response to COVID-19, including health, 


safety and reopening in the food industry. 


The video will be posted at noon the same day and available for viewing 


at https://www.snohd.org/495/COVID-19-General-Information. 


SHD Drive-Thru Testing Schedule 


The Snohomish Health District is continuing its expanded community-based 


testing operations. 


The schedule for the week of June 15 is as follows: 


 Tuesday, June 16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at McCollum Park located 


at 600 128th St SE in Everett 


 Wednesday, June 17 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries 


branch located at 9701 271st St NW in Stanwood 


 Thursday, June 18 from noon to 7 p.m. at McCollum Park 


 Friday, June 19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries 


branch located at 4675 Harbour Pointe Blvd in Mukilteo 


Testing will continue to be available to those who are: 


 Sick and have developed any of the following symptoms within 


the last 14 days: 


o Fever, 


o Chills, 


o Cough, 


o Difficulty breathing, 


o Fatigue, 


o Muscle pain or body aches, 


o Headache, 


o Sore throat, 


o Runny nose or nasal congestion, or 


o New loss of taste or smell. 


 Asymptomatic individuals who: 


o Are a close contact of a confirmed case, or 


o Live in a congregate setting, like a shelter, group home or 


assisted living facility, or 


o Work in a location that has had a case, 


o Part of a family or social network that has had a case, or 


o Work in healthcare, EMS, law enforcement or other fields 


where work settings have a higher risk of catching or 


spreading COVID-19, or 


o Are having testing required for health care, employment, 


or travel. 


Registration is now open at www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing. 


These community-based testing sites are being operated by the Snohomish 


Health District, with volunteer support from the Medical Reserve Corps. This 


test will not use the rapid test machines, but rather the regular nasal swabs 



https://www.snohd.org/495/COVID-19-General-Information

http://www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing





 


                                                                                                


COVID-19 
SHD BLOG: SUMMER EVENTS AND 


LOOKING TOWARD PHASE 3 


Snohomish Health District has 


published a new blog on when we 


might enter Phase 3 and what it will 


look like. 


EDMONDS HELPS ITS MOST 


VULNERABLE POPULATIONS 


Tomorrow is the last day to apply for 


the Edmonds Housing and 


Supplementary Relief fund. Link at 


right. 


EDMONDS COUNCIL SET TO 


DISCUSS EDMONDS CARES FUND 


TUESDAY AT 7 P.M. 


Edmonds City Council is set to discuss 


the Edmonds CARES fund at their 


meeting tomorrow night. Links for the 


agenda and how to join are at right. 


AFTER MORE DISCUSSION, MLT SET 


TO CONSIDER COVID-19 RELIEF 


PACKAGE TODAY AT 7 P.M. 


Mountlake Terrace City Council is set 


to discuss coronavirus relief efforts 


tonight at 7 p.m. Link to watch the 


meeting is at right. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


that are sent to a lab. Results are expected to be communicated back to 


individuals within 2-3 days. 


Read the news release. 


SHD Blog: Summer Events and Looking Toward Phase 3 


On June 5, Snohomish County moved to Phase 2 of the statewide Safe 


Start plan. For many, the first question was: What does Phase 2 mean? An 


earlier blog touched on that topic, and the governor’s website maintains a 


list of industry-specific business guidance. An online form also is available to 


submit questions. 


However, with summer quickly approaching, a number of events and 


activities will look different this year. This has sparked another common 


question: When is Phase 3? To help answer some of those questions, the 


Health District has published a new blog: Summer Events and Looking 


Toward Phase 3. 


Edmonds Helps Its Most Vulnerable Populations 


Tomorrow is the last day to apply for the Edmonds Housing and 


Supplementary Relief fund. Grants of up to $1000 will go toward selected 


households earning no more than 60% of the Snohomish Median Income 


among other criteria. 


Learn if you are eligible and/or apply here. 


Edmonds is also working with Kids in Transition which provides housing 


assistance, food, household supplies and other assistance to homeless 


families and/or families facing homelessness in the Edmonds School District. 


If you wish to help others in need in Edmonds, you may do so here. 


Edmonds Council Set to Discuss Edmonds CARES Fund 


Tuesday at 7 P.M. 


This week's City Council meeting, Tuesday, June 16 at 7 pm, allows for live 


public comment. To comment, please log into Zoom. Here is the 


information.  


 Join the Edmonds City Council Meeting Public Comment Here 


 https://zoom.us/s/4257752525 


 or call toll free: (888) 475-4499 or (877) 853-5257 


 Meeting ID: 425 775 2525 


When you call in, you will be placed into a "waiting room" until it is your turn 


to speak. 


Please visit the City of Edmonds webpage to review the agenda. 


After More Discussion, MLT Council Set to Consider COVID-19 


Relief Package Today at 7 P.M. 


The Mountlake Terrace (MLT) City Council held a work/study session on 


June 11 to discuss coronavirus relief efforts and updates to city business 


ahead of their next meeting on June 15 at 7 p.m. 


Councilmembers continued to deliberate specific priorities for the city’s 


distribution of the funds it receives from the federal CARES (Coronavirus 


Aid, Relief, and Economic Security) Act. The city anticipates receiving 


$647,000, which will be available on a reimbursement basis from the State 


of Washington as long as the expenses are directly connected to the 


COVID-19 pandemic. It expects to allocate approximately $400,000 of 


those funds to efforts that can assist city residents and small businesses. The 


remaining balance will be used to help cover city expenses. 


For the June 15 City Council meeting: 



http://www.snohd.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=362
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTUuMjI5NTk1MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3dlbGxzcHJpbmdmcy5vcmcvZWRtb25kcyJ9.uAMe1Ebi1PFFuSjGo1h6lrb603a-iv4kFqLAJ0BOrtw%2fbr%2f79855058271-l&c=E,1,AQ6WcCAqJtslmruWL7ymlXK2qTkF5IY9nlDaActWnUI81GBIvcIL1ImXUgA2PCb3GDGLVam0ppwmzIt3CKUd7T2V5O8CCLTcSxXtrJDeuDh3LnhfSTK695k,&typo=1
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http://www.edmondswa.gov/city-council.html





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY PROVIDES 


SECOND ROUND OF SMALL 


BUSINESS RELIEF GRANTS 


A second round of the Small Business 


Relief, Recovery, and Resiliency (R3) 


Grant Program has been announced 


by Snohomish County. See links at 


right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


If the public would like to listen in via telephone, the call in number 


is 1-253-215-8782. Webinar ID (845 9240 9033). Password is (06 15 


2020). 


To watch the meeting over the internet, follow these steps: 


 Go to https://zoom.us/join 


 Enter meeting ID (845 9240 9033) and click “join” (you will be 


prompted to install the Zoom application if you do not already 


have it) 


 Enter password (06 15 2020) 


To submit public comment, please email your remarks to 


cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us or mail them to City Hall, 6100 219th Street SW 


#200, Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043. Written public comment must 


be received by 4:00 p.m. on the day of meeting to be 


acknowledged that night. Please reference “public comment for 


June 15 Council meeting” on your correspondence. 


For more information please read the article and tune into today’s City 


Council meeting. 


Snohomish County Provides Second Round of Small Business 


Relief Grants 


On Friday, June 12, Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers announced 


the second round of the Small Business Relief, Recovery, and Resiliency (R3) 


Grant Program. This grant program is a key part of the relief and recovery 


action Snohomish County is taking to help businesses impacted by the 


pandemic. This grant program is part of the package of COVID-19 


responses funded by CARES Act resources. 


The application process for the second round of the R3 Grant Program is 


now open. Applicants can visit www.workforcesnohomish.org for details 


and application materials. Applicants can also request a direct link to the 


application and instructions by sending an email to 


requestgrant@workforcesnohomish.org. It is anticipated that it will take 


most businesses less than 30 minutes to apply. It is also anticipated awards 


will made within five weeks of application. Grants in amounts up to $25,000 


will be awarded to qualifying businesses. Businesses applying for grants 


under this program must: 


 Be licensed to do business in the State of Washington. 


 Be a business physically located in Snohomish County. 


 Have 20 or fewer employees (including the business 


owner/worker). 


 Be in operation for one or more years. 


 Certify at least a 25% reduction in revenue attributable to the 


COVID-19 pandemic. 


 Able to demonstrate that the business was a going concern 


before March 23, 2020. 


Economic and unemployment data for Snohomish County provides insight 


about our hardest hit businesses. The focus of this grant program is on small 


businesses that are critical to supporting our community’s broad-based 


recovery. Priority will be given to dining, retail, hospitality, arts and 


entertainment, and service sector establishments. Minority, women and 


veteran owned businesses are encouraged to apply. 


Funding is intended to support business sustainability through the COVID-19 


public health emergency. The funds received must be used to cover 


expenses that have not been previously accounted for and are incurred 


between March 1, 2020 and December 30, 2020. 



https://zoom.us/join

mailto:cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us

https://mltnews.com/mountlake-terrace-police-blotter-june-3-11-2020/

http://www.cityofmlt.com/469/Meetings

http://www.cityofmlt.com/469/Meetings

http://www.workforcesnohomish.org/

mailto:requestgrant@workforcesnohomish.org





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT RECEIVES 


22,500 FACE COVERS FROM USDOT 


CT received 22,500 fabric face 


coverings from the U.S. Department of 


Transportation for essential public 


transit employees. 


NEW REPORT SHOWS INCREASING 


COVID-19 ACTIVITY IN 


WASHINGTON STATE 


Last Saturday, DOH released the latest 


statewide situation report, which 


showed COVID-19 transmission 


continued to increase in eastern 


Washington, with a possible uptick in 


western Washington. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


This is the second round of the R3 grant. The first round closed on June 4, 


2020 and expects to announce awards on June 24, 2020. Those applicants 


from the first round that are not selected for award by June 24, 2020 will 


automatically be considered in this second round of funding. 


The County anticipates announcing a relief program for Snohomish County 


private non-profit organizations later this year. 


Questions about the application should be directed to Workforce 


Snohomish at snocogrant@workforcesnohomish.org. 


For more general information, please go to 


https://www.snohomishcountywa.gov/5600/COVID-19-Business-Recovery, 


the County’s comprehensive page for residents and small businesses 


impacted by COVID-19. 


For more information please read Snohomish County’s news release 


Community Transit Receives 22,500 Face Covers From USDOT 


Community Transit received 22,500 fabric face coverings from the U.S. 


Department of Transportation to help keep essential public transit 


employees protected from the spread of COVID-19. 


 


New Report Shows Increasing COVID-19 Activity in 


Washington State 


On Saturday, the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) released 


the latest statewide situation report, which shows COVID-19 transmission 


continued to increase in eastern Washington as of the end of May, with a 


possible uptick in western Washington as well. There are still significant 


differences in transmission from county to county. 


The situation in eastern Washington is of greatest concern, particularly in 


Benton, Franklin, Spokane and Yakima counties. The report estimates cases 


and deaths in these counties will soon increase substantially if COVID-19 


continues to spread at current levels. By population, these counties are in a 


comparable position to King County at its peak in March. They may require 


similar efforts to expand hospital capacity and testing, protect the people 


at highest risk and increase physical distancing. 



mailto:snocogrant@workforcesnohomish.org

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.snohomishcountywa.gov%2F5600%2FCOVID-19-Business-Recovery&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cd40d326c36bd4a4a015908d80f347ee1%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637276065430383695&sdata=bmvmiYUhak%2BzHkOPLTFhE48s6EgwjuIAGJPVHGz12ys%3D&reserved=0

https://www.snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/74335/Snohomish-County-Provides-Second-Round-of-Small-Business-Relief-Grants

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTMuMjI5MTIwNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvdmlkLmlkbW9kLm9yZy9kYXRhL1dBX1NpdHVhdGlvbl9SZXBvcnRfNF9DT1ZJRC0xOV90cmFuc21pc3Npb25fYWNyb3NzX1dhc2hpbmd0b25fU3RhdGUucGRmIn0.Ksn8hx1s65kkQOEEjxALjCB3sMroB9x09uE1DkGnuSo/br/79829269178-l





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
GOV. INSLEE STATEMENT ON NEW 


REPORT ON COVID-19 ACTIVITY 


INCREASING IN WASHINGTON 


Gov. Jay Inslee issued a statement 


after DOH released the latest 


statewide situation report. Read more 


at right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


“The trends we’re seeing point to the critical importance of actions we can 


all take, like staying six feet apart and wearing cloth face coverings 


whenever we’re in public, as well as a need for increased response in 


these harder-hit areas,” said Dr. Kathy Lofy, state health officer at DOH. 


“We’re working closely with the Governor’s Office, local officials and 


partners to identify additional ways to reduce the spread of COVID-19 in 


these regions. Every single person in our state can and must do their part to 


help by following public health recommendations.” 


While case counts had been trending flat in western Washington, small 


increases are now being observed. State and local officials will continue to 


monitor the region carefully to determine whether the slight increase in 


COVID-19 transmission shown in the report continues to grow. Report 


findings include possible transmission increases over Memorial Day 


weekend, but would not include increases that may have occurred 


following recent protests. 


The report also includes a new measure called Progress to Zero for each 


county, which shows how far cases have declined from the peak level of 


activity. This measure varies considerably across the state, with some 


counties showing large decreases and other counties that have not yet 


reached a peak number of cases. 


The most recent estimates of transmission in eastern and western 


Washington are also available in the state’s risk assessment dashboard in 


the COVID-19 Disease Activity tab and are updated weekly. DOH 


partnered with Bellevue-based Institute for Disease Modeling and the 


Microsoft AI for Health program to develop the report and estimates. 


Read the full news release. 


Gov. Inslee Statement on New Report on COVID-19 Activity 


Increasing in Washington 


Gov. Jay Inslee issued a statement after the Washington State Department 


of Health (DOH) released the latest statewide situation report, which shows 


COVID-19 transmission continued to increase throughout Washington, as of 


the end of May. 


“Washingtonians have done the hard work to flatten the curve on COVID-


19 and we know this has been tremendously difficult for families, businesses 


and communities over the past few months. But today’s report shows us 


there is still reason for strong concern in parts of our state. The report 


estimates cases and deaths will soon increase substantially if COVID-19 


continues to spread at current levels. 


“The cases in Benton, Franklin and Yakima counties are of particular 


concern. I joined the Institute for Disease Modeling (IDM) this morning as 


they shared data with leaders in these three counties. This data will force us 


to look for some creative solutions and strengthen our strong local - state 


partnerships to address the disease activity. 


“To continue tackling this virus, we must increase testing and mask-


wearing, and maintain physical distancing and hospital capacity, as well 


as target interventions for high-risk populations such as long-term care 


facilities and indoors, including close proximity workplace operations, such 


as food processing and agricultural housing. 


“This is not the time to give up on efforts to protect ourselves, our families 


and our communities. We are still in the middle of a pandemic that is 


continuing to infect and kill Washingtonians." 


For more information please read the Governor’s news release and visit 


DOH's website. 



https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTMuMjI5MTIwNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLndhLmdvdi93aGF0LXlvdS1uZWVkLWtub3cvY292aWQtMTktcmlzay1hc3Nlc3NtZW50LWRhc2hib2FyZCJ9.XRdIVKiK8FOm75p8lwA-Hpq10vXNT39lZLIQFJidz6E/br/79829269178-l

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/Articles/ID/1238/New-report-shows-increasing-COVID-19-activity-in-Washington-state

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/DOH%20release%20June%2013.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-statement-new-report-covid-19-activity-increasing-washington

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/Articles/ID/1238/New-report-shows-increasing-COVID-19-activity-in-Washington-state





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
NEW DOH BLOG: AN INCREASE IN 


THE SPREAD OF COVID-19 


A new blog from the Department of 


Health talks about the possible causes 


of an increase in the spread of 


COVID-19 throughout Washington 


state. 


 


NURSING HOME TESTING REMAINS 


A CONTINUOUS EFFORT 


THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF JUNE 


More time is needed to achieve the 


state’s goal of testing every resident 


and staff member in nursing homes 


across the state by last Friday, June 


12. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


New DOH Blog: An Increase in the Spread of COVID-19 


A new blog from the Department of Health talks about the possible causes 


of an increase in the spread of COVID-19 throughout Washington state. It 


has been spreading faster in eastern Washington, and the latest statewide 


situation report shows that not only has that increased spread continued, 


but the disease may be spreading more once again in western 


Washington now too. 


Because of the time frame of the data used to look at these trends, it is 


possible the increases may be related to Memorial Day celebrations or 


travel. The time frame of these data would not include possible exposures 


from protests. 


Read the full blog. 


Nursing Home Testing Remains a Continuous Effort Throughout 


Month of June 


More time is needed to achieve the state’s goal of testing every resident 


and staff member in nursing homes across the state by last Friday, June 12. 


As stated in the Secretary of Health’s order, June 12 was the date for every 


nursing home to: 


 Offer COVID-19 tests to all residents and administer tests to all 


consenting residents, 


 Require all staff to be tested for COVID-19 and administer tests to 


all staff, except those who declined with medical justification, 


 Contact DOH for assistance if unable to test, 


 Ensure timely and proper submission of test specimens to 


authorized laboratories, and 


 Immediately report positive test results. 


While teams across the COVID-19 response are working around the clock 


to support this process, inconsistent supplies remain an issue. Most recently, 


a shortage of shipping containers and cold packs has created 


complications for facilities to looking to return samples to a lab for 


processing. This means that some facilities may not be able to successfully 


finish the testing process for all staff and residents by the June 12 deadline. 


Progress is being made, however: 


 187 facilities have either completed, received testing supplies or 


been shipped testing supplies. 


 2 orders are in the warehouse, and 


 We are waiting to get number confirmation and needs from 22 


facilities. Some of these 22 may have already tested. 


Few shipments have gone out to memory care units as most are still being 


called to confirm their supply needs and update their status. DOH is 


working hard to get facilities the supplies they need to complete testing. 


However, if the deadline is missed, they will not be fined, and are just asked 


to complete testing as soon as feasible. 


Testing staff and residents at nursing homes is a key part of the plan to 


protect communities most at risk for not only contracting the virus in a 


congregate setting, but suffering a bad outcome from COVID-19. Testing 


in nursing home remains a top priority, and DOH will continue to share 


progress updates soon. 


For more information please read DOH’s news release. 
 



https://medium.com/wadepthealth/an-increase-in-the-spread-of-covid-19-5853d59be1e5

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTIuMjI4OTQ1NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9ET0hTZWNyZXRhcnlPcmRlcjIwLTAyTFRDRi5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.heJ0PU2Ow7uk7Gc9Xv0FbETjsk9ifTMH2UR2dAKwC4w%2Fbr%2F79817118091-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C7a14188699f6464bf7d608d80f1ca28f%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637275962955051191&sdata=cvpe51yXk55GofJmW2Agng46odt12x2N7CT5dsl5EcU%3D&reserved=0

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/Articles/ID/1237/Nursing-home-testing-remains-a-continuous-effort-throughout-month-of-June





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 


DEPARTMENT EMERGENCY RULES – 


CHARGING OF WAITING WEEK 


In response to the COVID-19 


pandemic, two changes were made 


to the required waiting week for 


unemployment benefits. See full 


details at right. 


FUNDING AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT 


LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS THAT 


INCREASE CHILD CARE CAPACITY 


IN WASHINGTON COMMUNITIES 


The Washington State Department of 


Commerce is now accepting 


applications for the Child Care 


Partnership grant program designed 


to increase capacity access to child 


care. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Employment Security Department Emergency Rules – 


Charging of Waiting Week 


In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, two changes were made to the 


required waiting week for unemployment benefits. First, Governor Inslee 


waived the requirement for a waiting week for unemployment benefits. 


Second, Congress passed and the President signed the federal CARES Act. 


As part of the CARES Act, benefits paid for the first week of a claim from 


April to December of 2020 will be fully reimbursed by the federal 


government. The Department has filed emergency rules stating that 


employers will not be charged for those benefits. The rule applies to both 


taxable and reimbursable employers during any weeks where the 


Governor has waived the waiting week requirement. 


For more information about the Department's response to COVID-19, 


please review the agency's COVID-19 web page. 


Funding Available to Support Local Partnerships that Increase 


Child Care Capacity in Washington Communities 


The Washington State Department of Commerce is now accepting 


applications for the first round of a new competitive Child Care Partnership 


grant program. Funding will support grants up to $100,000 each for 


collaborative efforts that expand child care capacity in communities 


throughout the state. 


More than 1,100 child care centers have temporarily closed since March 


due to the coronavirus pandemic, bringing an existing crisis of scarcity to a 


head. Disparities in access to child care are even more pronounced and 


damaging in economically disadvantaged communities and communities 


of color. 


“We cannot allow a learning gap to persist in Washington state – the long-


term costs in human potential for our kids, our communities and our 


economy are staggering,” said Commerce Director Lisa Brown. 


Even before COVID-19 and the ensuing financial crisis, many working 


parents in Washington were either paying more than they could afford, or 


struggling to even find quality child care facilities and programs near 


where they live or work. State funds for the new Child Care Partnership 


grants will invest in local collaborations to develop community-driven 


action plans to increase capacity access to child care. 


“This is a broad, complex societal challenge that demands strong 


partnerships among local government and tribal leaders, school systems, 


employers, philanthropies and others to develop and implement programs 


and projects that will strengthen communities and families,” Brown 


emphasized. 


Organizations eligible to apply for grants up to $100,000 are: nonprofit 


organizations having a 501(c)(3) status; local government entities, 


educational service districts, and federally recognized tribes. Awards will 


be up to $100,000. This is the first of two application cycles and projects 


must be completed by June 30, 2021. A second application round is 


expected to open mid-August. 


Read the full release. 


 


 


 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDguMjI2MzY5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2VzZG9yY2hhcmRzdG9yYWdlLmJsb2IuY29yZS53aW5kb3dzLm5ldC9lc2R3YS9EZWZhdWx0L0VTRFdBR09WL3J1bGUtbWFraW5nL290cy0yMzM1LjEtZm9yLWZpbGluZy5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.AV9s9xIq_Pa975_-DXFTsS96_zYViE4lJgaMnY7WyY8%2Fbr%2F79606060385-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C185bad5c225946b0812f08d80bf1b7b4%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637272480076158966&sdata=FVV9h8ZIfwecHdMqbhpmlKQmFEnkNciViwtjW3xj%2BTA%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDguMjI2MzY5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lc2Qud2EuZ292L25ld3Nyb29tL2NvdmlkLTE5P3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.xQon7JLGBhcOkKXxYPz6sHQUH3z1ppxV5Of3tsqO5I0%2Fbr%2F79606060385-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C185bad5c225946b0812f08d80bf1b7b4%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637272480076168956&sdata=I7%2BYpPz94xAByODsELpuvsxclEuyt%2B3QTZW5ndVKf7U%3D&reserved=0

https://www.commerce.wa.gov/about-us/boards-and-commissions/child-care-collaborative-task-force/child-care-partnership-grants/

https://www.commerce.wa.gov/about-us/boards-and-commissions/child-care-collaborative-task-force/child-care-partnership-grants/

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WADOC/bulletins/290d219





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
DO YOU NEED SUPPORT DUE TO 


STRESS FROM COVID-19? CALL 


WASHINGTON LISTENS 


Washington Listens is a program that 


provides non-clinical support to 


people experiencing elevated stress 


to COVID-19. Details and phone 


number at right. 


WASHINGTON’S EVICTION 


MORATORIUM EXTENDED TO 


AUGUST 1, 2020 


See the graphic at right from the 


Northwest Justice Project. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Do You Need Support Due to Stress from COVID-19? Call 


Washington Listens 


Washington Listens is a program that provides non-clinical support to 


people experiencing elevated stress due to COVID-19. 


Part of the program is a call-in line where people can speak to a support 


specialist and receive information and connection to community resources 


in their area. The program is anonymous and no identifying information is 


maintained. 


Washington Listens staff will receive basic training to provide support to 


individuals during the COVID-19 pandemic. 


Providers and tribes supporting the program include: 


 Crisis Connections 


 Community Integrated Health Services (CIHS) 


 American Indian Community Center (AICC) 


 Swinomish Tribe 


 Colville Tribe 


 Frontier Behavioral Health (FBH) 


 Okanogan Behavioral HealthCare (OBHC) 


To learn more or reach Washington Listens: 


 Call 1-833-681-0211 


 Read the Washington Listens fact sheet 


 Blog post 


Washington’s Eviction Moratorium Extended to August 1, 2020 


The Northwest Justice Project has provided the following flyer detailing the 


eviction moratorium: 


 


For more information please visit the NW Justice Project and the 


Washington LawHelp websites. 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTUuMjI5NjY1MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5oY2Eud2EuZ292L2Fzc2V0cy9wcm9ncmFtL3dhc2hpbmd0b24tbGlzdGVucy1mYWN0LXNoZWV0LnBkZiJ9.57mpJ7ow5e9VXqH1y9MzGfiW9VJpCdU6dhuPCyctt6M%2Fbr%2F79858537143-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7C3d66dfade704460c482508d8114dff0a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637278373981469759&sdata=WMFFj3FNypFZHIZKoI%2BB0eTZVZnGD8odvnDmiO46hKA%3D&reserved=0

https://medium.com/wa-health-care-authority-connect/coming-soon-washington-listens-a-crisis-counseling-program-1b084c494ca9

https://nwjustice.org/home

https://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
$130 BILLION STILL AVAILABLE FOR 


SMALL BUSINESSES! APPLY BY  


JUNE 30 


$130 billion remains in the Paycheck 


Protection Program. Sweeping 


changes made to the program last 


week provide more flexibility for 


applicants. Information and links at 


right. 


OSHA PROVIDES GUIDANCE ON 


FACE COVERINGS AND MASKS 


OSHA has published a new FAQ 


outlining the differences between 


cloth face coverings, surgical masks, 


and respirators. Links at right. 


OCR ISSUES GUIDANCE ON 


FORMER COVID-19 PATIENTS 


ABOUT BLOOD AND PLASMA 


DONATION OPPORTUNITIES 


The Office for Civil Rights at the US 


Department of Health and Human 


Services issues guidance on how 


HIPAA Privacy Rules permits covered 


health care providers to contact 


patients who have recovered from 


COVID-19.  


NIH LAUNCHES ANALYTICS 


PLATFORM TO HARNESS 


NATIONWIDE COVID-19 PATIENT 


DATA TO SPEED TREATMENTS 


The National Institutes of Health (NIH) 


has launched a centralized, secure 


enclave to store and study vast 


amounts of medical record data from 


people diagnosed with coronavirus 


disease across the country. 


 


$130 Billion Still Available for Small Businesses! Apply by  


June 30 


Sweeping changes made to the US Small Business Administration (SBA) 


Paycheck Protection Program last week provide more flexibility for 


applicants, including more time to spend funds and an increase in the 


amount that can be used for non-payroll expenses. Currently, about $130 


billion remains in the fund. Applications are due June 30. 


Learn more about SBA emergency funds. 


OSHA Provides Guidance on Face Coverings and Masks 


Under the U.S. Department of Labor, the Occupational Safety & Health 


Administration (OSHA) published frequently asked questions (FAQs) 


outlining the differences between cloth face coverings, surgical masks and 


respirators. 


For more information please read the U.S. Department of Labor’s news 


release and OSHA’s FAQs. 


OCR Issues Guidance on How Health Care Providers Can 


Contact Former COVID-19 Patients About Blood and Plasma 


Donation Opportunities 


The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) at the U.S Department of Health and 


Human Services (HHS) issued guidance on how the Health Insurance 


Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Privacy Rule permits 


covered health care providers to contact their patients who have 


recovered from COVID-19 to inform them about how they can donate 


their blood and plasma containing antibodies to help other patients with 


COVID-19. 


The guidance explains that HIPAA permits covered health care providers 


to identify and contact patients who have recovered from COVID-19 for 


population-based activities relating to improving health, case 


management, or care coordination. The guidance emphasizes that, 


without patients' authorization, the providers cannot receive any payment 


from or on behalf of a blood and plasma donation center in exchange for 


such communications with recovered patients. 


The guidance may be found at: 


https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/guidance-on-hipaa-and-


contacting-former-covid-19-patients-about-blood-and-plasma-


donation.pdf - PDF 


Please read OCR’s news release and to learn more about convalescent 


plasma and COVID-19 read JAMA’s article. 


NIH Launches Analytics Platform to Harness Nationwide 


COVID-19 Patient Data to Speed Treatments 


The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has launched a centralized, secure 


enclave to store and study vast amounts of medical record data from 


people diagnosed with coronavirus disease across the country. It is part of 


an effort, called the National COVID Cohort Collaborative (N3C), to help 


scientists analyze these data to understand the disease and develop 


treatments. This effort aims to transform clinical information into knowledge 


urgently needed to study COVID-19, including health risk factors that 


indicate better or worse outcomes of the disease, and identify potentially 


effective treatments. 


The N3C is funded by the National Center for Advancing Translational 


Sciences (NCATS), part of NIH. The initiative will create an analytics 
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COVID-19 
 


CHANGES TO DATA UPDATES 


Data on case counts will be available 


through the Washington State 


Department of Health dashboard. See 


more details on this shift at right. 


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 


INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Response & Community Resource 


Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Phone Line: 425-388-3944 


 Washington State COVID-19 


Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or 


text 211-211 for help. For 


information to be texted to you, 


text Coronavirus to 211-211. 


platform to systematically collect clinical, laboratory and diagnostic data 


from health care provider organizations nationwide. It will then harmonize 


the aggregated information into a standard format and make it available 


rapidly for researchers and health care providers to accelerate COVID-19 


research and provide information that may improve clinical care. A 


demonstration of the platform can be viewed at ncats.nih.gov/n3c. 


Having access to a centralized enclave of this magnitude will help 


researchers and health care providers answer clinically important 


questions they previously could not, such as, “Can we predict who might 


need dialysis because of kidney failure?” or “Who might need to be on a 


ventilator because of lung failure?” and “Are there different patient 


responses to coronavirus infection that require distinct therapies?” 


For more information please read NIH’s news release and learn more 


about the N3C, including data transfer and access, at covid.cd2h.org. 


Changes to Data Updates 


The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has made significant 


investments in time and resources to expand their data dashboards. This 


includes daily data at the county level, and plans to continue adding 


more. 


 COVID-19 Data Dashboard 


 Phases and Risk Assessment Dashboard 


Given this, and the need to focus staff time on activities that support 


getting to Phase 3, last Friday was the last day that the Snohomish Health 


District published detailed daily case count information. The DOH 


dashboards allow individuals to select Snohomish County (or any other 


county), and then hover over graphs to see daily numbers. 


Instead of daily updates, SHD will issue a weekly report on Fridays. That first 


weekly report is available online. Highlights from the 2-week period of May 


24–June 6 include: 


 Case rate for the 14-day period was 21.5 per 100,000 


 Long-term care facilities were associated with just 11.9 percent of 


the cases 


 More than half of the cases (51.6 percent) were 20-49 years old 


With the outbreak now far advanced, daily changes in the cumulative 


counts are marginal. They also do not affect the Health District’s disease 


control actions, nor its recommendations for businesses and residents 


regarding prevention. 


The Health District will continue to monitor any suggestion of geographic 


clustering. If a situation arises where a geographic location seems to be a 


driving risk factor, the Health District will promptly take appropriate actions, 


including notifying the affected community. 


 
 



https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://c/Users/gardnerbw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/608YSWSP/ncats.nih.gov/n3c

https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-launches-analytics-platform-harness-nationwide-covid-19-patient-data-speed-treatments

https://covid.cd2h.org/

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4257/covid-19-update-for-web-june-12-2020?bidId=

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard















 
 
Drive-thru Testing Schedule, Data Updates, and Looking Toward Phase 3
 
The Snohomish Health District is continuing its expanded community-based testing operations.
 
The schedule for the week of June 15 is as follows:
 

·         Tuesday, June 16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at McCollum Park located at 600 128th St SE in Everett

·         Wednesday, June 17 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries branch located at 9701 271st St NW in Stanwood

·         Thursday, June 18 from noon to 7 p.m. at McCollum Park

·         Friday, June 19 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sno-Isle Libraries branch located at 4675 Harbour Pointe Blvd in Mukilteo

 
Testing will continue to be available to those who are:
 

·         Sick and have developed any of the following symptoms within the last 14 days:

o   Fever,

o   Chills,

o   Cough,

o   Difficulty breathing,

o   Fatigue,

o   Muscle pain or body aches,

o   Headache,

o   Sore throat,

o   Runny nose or nasal congestion, or

o   New loss of taste or smell.

 

·         Asymptomatic individuals who:

 

o   Are a close contact of a confirmed case, or

o   Live in a congregate setting, like a shelter, group home or assisted living facility, or

o   Work in a location that has had a case,

o   Part of a family or social network that has had a case, or

o   Work in healthcare, EMS, law enforcement or other fields where work settings have a higher risk of catching or spreading COVID-19, or

o   Are having testing required for health care, employment, or travel.

 
Registration is now open at www.snohd.org/drive-thru-testing.
 
These community-based testing sites are being operated by the Snohomish Health District, with volunteer support from the Medical Reserve Corps. This test will not use the rapid test machines, but rather the
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regular nasal swabs that are sent to a lab. Results are expected to be communicated back to individuals within 2-3 days.
 
Changes to Data Updates
The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has made significant investments in time and resources to expand their data dashboards. This includes daily data at the county level, and plans to continue
adding more.
 

·         COVID-19 Data Dashboard

·         Phases and Risk Assessment Dashboard
 
Given this, and the need to focus staff time on activities that support getting to Phase 3, today is the last day that the Health District will publish detailed daily case count information. The DOH dashboards allow
individuals to select Snohomish County (or any other county), and then hover over graphs to see daily numbers.  
 
Instead of daily updates, the Health District will issue a weekly report on Fridays. That first weekly report is available online. Highlights from the 2-week period of May 24–June 6 include:
 

·         Case rate for the 14-day period was 21.5 per 100,000

·         Long-term care facilities were associated with just 11.9 percent of the cases

·         More than half of the cases (51.6 percent) were 20-49 years old

 
With the outbreak now far advanced, daily changes in the cumulative counts are marginal. They also do not affect the Health District’s disease control actions, nor its recommendations for businesses and
residents regarding prevention.
 
The Health District will continue to monitor any suggestion of geographic clustering. If a situation arises where a geographic location seems to be a driving risk factor, the Health District will promptly take
appropriate actions, including notifying the affected community.
 
Summer Events and Looking Toward Phase 3
On June 5, Snohomish County moved to Phase 2 of the statewide Safe Start plan. For many, the first question was: What does Phase 2 mean? An earlier blog touched on that topic, and the governor’s website
maintains a list of industry-specific business guidance. An online form also is available to submit questions.
 
However, with summer quickly approaching, a number of events and activities will look different this year. This has sparked another common question: When is Phase 3? To help answer some of those questions,
the Health District has published a new blog: Summer Events and Looking Toward Phase 3.
 
The community is encouraged to help prevent the spread of illness and to support the response to this outbreak by staying informed and sharing reliable information. This is a very fluid situation and information
will be updated at www.snohd.org/ncov2019 and the Health District’s social media channels. 
 
For more information please read SHD’s news release.
 

 
 
New Report Shows Increasing COVID-19 Activity in Washington State
 
The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) released the latest statewide situation report, which shows COVID-19 transmission continued to increase in eastern Washington as of the end of May, with a
possible uptick in western Washington as well. There are still significant differences in transmission from county to county.
 
The situation in eastern Washington is of greatest concern, particularly in Benton, Franklin, Spokane and Yakima counties. The report estimates cases and deaths in these counties will soon increase substantially if
COVID-19 continues to spread at current levels. By population, these counties are in a comparable position to King County at its peak in March. They may require similar efforts to expand hospital capacity and
testing, protect the people at highest risk and increase physical distancing.
 
“The trends we’re seeing point to the critical importance of actions we can all take, like staying six feet apart and wearing cloth face coverings whenever we’re in public, as well as a need for increased response in
these harder-hit areas,” said Dr. Kathy Lofy, state health officer at DOH. “We’re working closely with the Governor’s Office, local officials and partners to identify additional ways to reduce the spread of COVID-19
in these regions. Every single person in our state can and must do their part to help by following public health recommendations.”
 
While case counts had been trending flat in western Washington, small increases are now being observed. State and local officials will continue to monitor the region carefully to determine whether the slight
increase in COVID-19 transmission shown in the report continues to grow. Report findings include possible transmission increases over Memorial Day weekend, but would not include increases that may have
occurred following recent protests.
 
The report also includes a new measure called Progress to Zero for each county, which shows how far cases have declined from the peak level of activity. This measure varies considerably across the state, with
some counties showing large decreases and other counties that have not yet reached a peak number of cases.
 
The most recent estimates of transmission in eastern and western Washington are also available in the state’s risk assessment dashboard in the COVID-19 Disease Activity tab and are updated weekly. DOH
partnered with Bellevue-based Institute for Disease Modeling and the Microsoft AI for Health program to develop the report and estimates.
 
For more information please read DOH’s news release.
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News Release - English

 
 
Gov. Inslee Statement on New Report on COVID-19 Activity Increasing in Washington
 
Gov. Jay Inslee issued a statement after the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) released the latest statewide situation report, which shows COVID-19 transmission continued to increase throughout
Washington, as of the end of May.
 
“Washingtonians have done the hard work to flatten the curve on COVID-19 and we know this has been tremendously difficult for families, businesses and communities over the past few months. But today’s
report shows us there is still reason for strong concern in parts of our state. The report estimates cases and deaths will soon increase substantially if COVID-19 continues to spread at current levels.
 
“The cases in Benton, Franklin and Yakima counties are of particular concern. I joined the Institute for Disease Modeling (IDM) this morning as they shared data with leaders in these three counties. This data will
force us to look for some creative solutions and strengthen our strong local - state partnerships to address the disease activity.
 
“To continue tackling this virus, we must increase testing and mask-wearing, and maintain physical distancing and hospital capacity, as well as target interventions for high-risk populations such as long-term care
facilities and indoors, including close proximity workplace operations, such as food processing and agricultural housing.
 
“This is not the time to give up on efforts to protect ourselves, our families and our communities. We are still in the middle of a pandemic that is continuing to infect and kill Washingtonians."
 
For more information please read the Governor’s news release, Tweet, and visit DOH's website.
 

 

     

Washington Governor Jay Inslee - News release

 
 
New DOH Blog Post: An Increase in the Spread of COVID-19
 
COVID-19 continues to spread throughout Washington state. It has been spreading faster in eastern Washington, and the latest statewide situation report shows that not only has that increased spread continued,
but the disease may be spreading more once again in western Washington now too.
 
Because of the time frame of the data used to look at these trends, it is possible the increases may be related to Memorial Day celebrations or travel. The time frame of these data would not include possible
exposures from protests.
 
For more information please read DOH’s blog post and Tweet.
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Men walk together down the street wearing face masks.

 
 
Media Advisory: Snohomish County Joint Press Conference Tomorrow at 9:30 A.M.
 
When
9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m., Tuesday, June 16, 2020 
 
What 
Snohomish County’s Joint Information Center (JIC) will provide a media availability with county leaders to address the county’s response to COVID-19, including health, safety and reopening in the food industry.
  
Who 
Dave Somers, Executive, Snohomish County 
Dr. Chris Spitters, Health Officer, Snohomish Health District  
Korey MacKenzie, Diamond Knot Brewing Co., Food Industry Representative on the Snohomish Health District Public Health Advisory Council 
 

The video will be posted at noon the same day and available for viewing at https://www.snohd.org/495/COVID-19-General-Information.

                        
 
 
Nursing Home Testing Remains a Continuous Effort Throughout Month of June
 
More time is needed to achieve the state’s goal of testing every resident and staff member in nursing homes across the state by this Friday, June 12.
 
As stated in the Secretary of Health’s order, June 12 was the date for every nursing home to:
 

·         Offer COVID-19 tests to all residents and administer tests to all consenting residents,

·         Require all staff to be tested for COVID-19 and administer tests to all staff, except those who declined with medical justification,

·         Contact DOH for assistance if unable to test,

·         Ensure timely and proper submission of test specimens to authorized laboratories, and

·         Immediately report positive test results.
 
While teams across the COVID-19 response are working around the clock to support this process, inconsistent supplies remain an issue. Most recently, a shortage of shipping containers and cold packs has created
complications for facilities to looking to return samples to a lab for processing. This means that some facilities may not be able to successfully finish the testing process for all staff and residents by the June 12
deadline.
 
Progress is being made, however:
 

·         187 facilities have either completed, received testing supplies or been shipped testing supplies.

·         2 orders are in the warehouse, and

·         We are waiting to get number confirmation and needs from 22 facilities. Some of these 22 may have already tested.
 
Few shipments have gone out to memory care units as most are still being called to confirm their supply needs and update their status. DOH is working hard to get facilities the supplies they need to complete
testing. However, if the deadline is missed, they will not be fined, and are just asked to complete testing as soon as feasible.
 
Testing staff and residents at nursing homes is a key part of the plan to protect communities most at risk for not only contracting the virus in a congregate setting, but suffering a bad outcome from COVID-19.
Testing in nursing home remains a top priority, and DOH will continue to share progress updates soon.
 

For more information please read DOH’s news release.

News Release - English

 
 
Snohomish County Provides Second Round of Small Business Relief Grants
 
Small Business Relief, Recovery and Resiliency (R3) Grant application is now open
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On Friday, June 12, Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers announced the second round of the Small Business Relief, Recovery, and Resiliency (R3) Grant Program. This grant program is a key part of the relief
and recovery action Snohomish County is taking to help businesses impacted by the pandemic. This grant program is part of the package of COVID-19 responses funded by CARES Act resources.
 
The application process for the second round of the R3 Grant Program is now open. Applicants can visit www.workforcesnohomish.org for details and application materials. Applicants can also request a direct link
to the application and instructions by sending an email to requestgrant@workforcesnohomish.org. It is anticipated that it will take most businesses less than 30 minutes to apply.  It is also anticipated awards will
made within five weeks of application. Grants in amounts up to $25,000 will be awarded to qualifying businesses. Businesses applying for grants under this program must:
 

·         Be licensed to do business in the State of Washington.

·         Be a business physically located in Snohomish County.

·         Have 20 or fewer employees (including the business owner/worker).

·         Be in operation for one or more years.

·         Certify at least a 25% reduction in revenue attributable to the COVID-19 pandemic.

·         Able to demonstrate that the business was a going concern before March 23, 2020.

 
Economic and unemployment data for Snohomish County provides insight about our hardest hit businesses. The focus of this grant program is on small businesses that are critical to supporting our community’s
broad-based recovery. Priority will be given to dining, retail, hospitality, arts and entertainment, and service sector establishments. Minority, women and veteran owned businesses are encouraged to apply.
 
Funding is intended to support business sustainability through the COVID-19 public health emergency. The funds received must be used to cover expenses that have not been previously accounted for and are
incurred between March 1, 2020 and December 30, 2020.
 
This is the second round of the R3 grant. The first round closed on June 4, 2020 and expects to announce awards on June 24, 2020. Those applicants from the first round that are not selected for award by June
24, 2020 will automatically be considered in this second round of funding.
 
These proposed programs add to the actions Snohomish County Executive Dave Somers has implemented to support businesses and workers, including:
 

·         Establishment of two grant programs for businesses and workers.

·         Launch of a Blue Ribbon Economic and Workforce Recovery Taskforce and District Advisory Groups

·         Creation of the Office of Economic Recovery and Resiliency

·         Establishment of a Response Fund with the Community Foundation of Snohomish County and local partners

·         Extension of a Deadline for Individual Property Taxpayers with County Treasurer Brian Sullivan
 
The County anticipates announcing a relief program for Snohomish County private non-profit organizations later this year.
 
Application materials for the grant program are available at www.workforcesnohomish.org. Applicants can also request a direct link to the application and instructions by sending an email to
requestgrant@workforcesnohomish.org.
 
Questions about the application should be directed to Workforce Snohomish at snocogrant@workforcesnohomish.org.
 
For more general information, please go to https://www.snohomishcountywa.gov/5600/COVID-19-Business-Recovery, the County’s comprehensive page for residents and small businesses impacted by COVID-19.
 
For more information please read Snohomish County’s news release and Tweet.
 

 

       
 
 
$130 Billion Still Available for Small Businesses! Apply by June 30.
 
Sweeping changes made to the US Small Business Administration (SBA) Paycheck Protection Program last week provide more flexibility for applicants, including more time to spend funds and an increase in the
amount that can be used for non-payroll expenses. Currently, about $130 billion remains in the fund. Applications are due June 30. 
 
Learn more about SBA emergency funds
 

 
 
After More Discussion, MLT Council Set to Consider COVID-19 Relief Package Today at 7 P.M.
 
The Mountlake Terrace City Council held a work/study session on June 11 to discuss coronavirus relief efforts and updates to city business ahead of their next meeting on June 15 at 7 p.m.
 
Councilmembers continued to deliberate specific priorities for the city’s distribution of the funds it receives from the federal CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security) Act. The city anticipates
receiving $647,000, which will be available on a reimbursement basis from the State of Washington as long as the expenses are directly connected to the COVID-19 pandemic. It expects to allocate approximately
$400,000 of those funds to efforts that can assist city residents and small businesses. The remaining balance will be used to help cover city expenses.
 

For the June 15 City Council meeting:

 

If the public would like to listen in via telephone, the call in number is 1-253-215-8782. Webinar ID (845 9240 9033). Password is (06 15 2020).
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To watch the meeting over the internet, follow these steps:  1) Go to https://zoom.us/join; 2) Enter meeting ID (845 9240 9033) and click “join” (you will be prompted to install the Zoom application if you
do not already have it); and 3) Enter password (06 15 2020).

 

To submit public comment, please email your remarks to cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us or mail them to City Hall, 6100 219th Street SW #200, Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043. Written public comment must be
received by 4:00 p.m. on the day of meeting to be acknowledged that night. Please reference “public comment for June 15 Council meeting” on your correspondence.

 
For more information please read the article and tune into today’s City Council meeting.
 

 
 
Edmonds Council Set to Discuss Edmonds CARES Fund Tuesday at 7 P.M.
 
This week's City Council meeting, Tuesday, June 16 at  7 pm, allows for live public comment. To comment, please log into Zoom. Here is the information. 
 

·         Join the Edmonds City Council Meeting Public Comment Here

·         https://zoom.us/s/4257752525

·         or call toll free: (888) 475-4499 or (877) 853-5257

·         Meeting ID: 425 775 2525

 
When you call in, you will be placed into a "waiting room" until it is your turn to speak.
 
Please visit the City of Edmond’s webpage to review the agenda.
 

 
 
ESD Emergency Rules - Waiting Week Charging
 
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, two changes were made to the required waiting week for unemployment benefits. First, Governor Inslee waived the requirement for a waiting week for unemployment
benefits. Second, Congress passed and the President signed the federal CARES Act. As part of the CARES Act, benefits paid for the first week of a claim from April to December of 2020 will be fully reimbursed by
the federal government. The Department has filed emergency rules stating that employers will not be charged for those benefits. The rule applies to both taxable and reimbursable employers during any weeks
where the Governor has waived the waiting week requirement.
 
For more information about the Department's response to COVID-19, please review the agency's COVID-19 web page.
 
For more information on all of our rulemaking activities, please visit our agency rulemaking homepage.
 
Rulemaking Header

 
 
Washington’s Eviction Moratorium Extended to August 1, 2020
 
The Northwest Justice Project has provided the following flyer detailing the eviction moratorium:
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For more information please visit the NW Justice Project and the Washington LawHelp websites.
 
 

            
 
 
 
Do You Need Support Due to Stress from COVID-19? Call Washington Listens
 
Washington Listens is a program that provides non-clinical support to people experiencing elevated stress due to COVID-19.
 
Part of the program is a call-in line where people can speak to a support specialist and receive information and connection to community resources in their area. The program is anonymous and no identifying
information is maintained.
 
Washington Listens staff will receive basic training to provide support to individuals during the COVID-19 pandemic.
 
Providers and tribes supporting the program include:
 

·         Crisis Connections

·         Community Integrated Health Services (CIHS)

·         American Indian Community Center (AICC)

·         Swinomish Tribe

·         Colville Tribe

·         Frontier Behavioral Health (FBH)

·         Okanogan Behavioral HealthCare (OBHC)

 
To learn more
 

·         To reach Washington Listens call 1-833-681-0211

·         Read the Washington Listens fact sheet

·         Blog post
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City of Edmonds “Play it Safe” Plan
 
On June 5, Snohomish County moved to Phase 2 reopening. Phase 2 looks like Plexiglas everywhere, masks everywhere, and Purell upon entry.  
 

For Snohomish County, it means:

·         Residents can gather with up to five people from outside their household each week.

·         Restaurants can operate at 50% capacity and retailers can conduct in-store sales, following safety guidelines.

·         Barber shops, hair and nail salons, tattoo parlors and pet groomers are also open following safety guidelines. 

·         Places of worship are allowed to hold in-person services, weddings and funerals in line with physical distancing rules and size constraints.

·         Camping and other outdoor recreation activities, such as biking and climbing, can resume with limited group sizes.

·         Nannies, house cleaners and real-estate firms can also return to work.
 

For Edmonds, it looks like:

·         The Dog Park is open, the skate park and sport courts are open with group size limitations.

·         Edmonds will open park restrooms in Phase 3 because they currently do not have the resources necessary to do the recommended sanitizing and cleaning to provide safer facilities. Instead they have
installed porta-potties in key locations. 

 
For more information please review the City of Edmonds Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services “Play it Safe Plan” and webpage.
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Community Transit Receives 22,500 Face Covers From USDOT
 

 

        

 
OSHA Provides Guidance on Face Coverings and Masks
 
Under the U.S. Department of Labor, the Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) published frequently asked questions (FAQs) outlining the differences between cloth face coverings, surgical masks
and respirators.
 
For more information please read the U.S. Department of Labor’s news release and OSHA’s FAQs.
 

 
 
OCR Issues Guidance on How Health Care Providers Can Contact Former COVID-19 Patients About Blood and Plasma Donation Opportunities
 
The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) at the U.S Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) issued guidance on how the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Privacy Rule permits
covered health care providers to contact their patients who have recovered from COVID-19 to inform them about how they can donate their blood and plasma containing antibodies to help other patients with
COVID-19.
 
The guidance explains that HIPAA permits covered health care providers to identify and contact patients who have recovered from COVID-19 for population-based activities relating to improving health, case
management, or care coordination. The guidance emphasizes that, without patients' authorization, the providers cannot receive any payment from or on behalf of a blood and plasma donation center in exchange
for such communications with recovered patients.
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https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200610
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/covid-19-faq.html
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200610


"We're making sure misconceptions about HIPAA do not get in the way of a promising COVID-19 response. This guidance explains how health care providers can connect COVID-19 survivors with blood and plasma
donation opportunities and further public health consistent with patient privacy," said Roger Severino, OCR Director.
 
The guidance may be found at: https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/guidance-on-hipaa-and-contacting-former-covid-19-patients-about-blood-and-plasma-donation.pdf - PDF
 
For more information related to HIPAA and COVID-19, please visit: https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/hipaa-covid19/index.html.
 
Please read OCR’s news release and to learn more about convalescent plasma and COVID-19 read JAMA’s article.
 

 
       
 
 
NIH Launches Analytics Platform to Harness Nationwide COVID-19 Patient Data to Speed Treatments
 
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has launched a centralized, secure enclave to store and study vast amounts of medical record data from people diagnosed with coronavirus disease across the country. It is
part of an effort, called the National COVID Cohort Collaborative (N3C), to  help scientists analyze these data to understand the disease and develop treatments. This effort aims to transform clinical information
into knowledge urgently needed to study COVID-19, including health risk factors that indicate better or worse outcomes of the disease, and identify potentially effective treatments.
 
The N3C is funded by the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), part of NIH. The initiative will create an analytics platform to systematically collect clinical, laboratory and diagnostic data
from health care provider organizations nationwide. It will then harmonize the aggregated information into a standard format and make it available rapidly for researchers and health care providers to accelerate
COVID-19 research and provide information that may improve clinical care. A demonstration of the platform can be viewed at ncats.nih.gov/n3c.
 
Having access to a centralized enclave of this magnitude will help researchers and health care providers answer clinically important questions they previously could not, such as, “Can we predict who might need
dialysis because of kidney failure?” or “Who might need to be on a ventilator because of lung failure?” and “Are there different patient responses to coronavirus infection that require distinct therapies?”
 
Data access will be open to all approved users, regardless of whether they contribute data. The data are being provided to NCATS as a Limited Data Set (LDS) that retains only two of 18 HIPAA-defined elements:
health care provider zip code and dates of service.
 
NCATS, which is serving as stewards of the data, is taking multiple security and privacy measures. For example, NCATS oversees the use of N3C through user registration, federated login, data use agreements with
institutions and data use requests with users. The data reside and remain in NCATS’ secure, cloud-based database certified through the Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program, or FedRAMP, which
provides standardized assessment, authorization, and continuous monitoring for cloud products and services ensuring the validity of the data while protecting patient privacy. Approved users must analyze data
within the platform. In addition, the N3C data will be used only for COVID-19 research purposes, including clinical and translational research and public health surveillance.
 
The information available via the N3C enclave will be rich in scope and scale. There currently are 35 collaborating sites across the country and the platform contains diverse data from individuals tested for COVID-
19. A key component is the harmonization of data, which translates the different ways that contributing hospitals store patient data into a single, common format to enable combined ‘apples to apples’ analyses.
Contributing sites add demographics, symptoms, medications, lab test results, and outcomes data regularly over a five-year period, enabling both the immediate and long-term study of the impact of COVID-19 on
health outcomes.
 
For more information please read NIH’s news release and learn more about the N3C, including data transfer and access, at covid.cd2h.org.
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https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/index.html
https://ncats.nih.gov/files/OMOP_CDM_v5_COVID_042720.pdf
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-launches-analytics-platform-harness-nationwide-covid-19-patient-data-speed-treatments
https://covid.cd2h.org/


 
Joint Information Center (JIC)
Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center
720 80th Street SW, Bldg A, Everett, WA  98203
eccjic.activation@snoco.org, 425-388-5170

Follow Us - SnoCo_DEM       Sign up for Emergency Alerts
 
NOTICE:  All emails, and attachments, sent to and from Snohomish County are public records and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the Public Records Act (RCW 42.56)
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @CER
Subject: [CER] Fwd: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 10
Date: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 9:34:32 PM
Attachments: COVID-19_Daily_Brief_06_10_20.pdf
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important info today

Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Date: Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 4:50 PM
Subject: Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 10
To: ECC, Joint Information Center <eccjic.activation@snoco.org>
Cc: ECC, Planning <eccplanning.activation@snoco.org>, North, Scott <Scott.North@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Bang-Olsen, Kelsey
<Kelsey.Bang-Olsen@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Biermann, Jason <Jason.Biermann@co.snohomish.wa.us>, Kari Bray
<kbray@snohd.org>, Heather Thomas <hthomas@snohd.org>, Patton, Kent <Kent.Patton@co.snohomish.wa.us>

State, County, and Tribal partners,
 
Following is an update to Snohomish County’s JIS:
 
The Joint Information Center has reduced weekday Coronavirus JIS updates to once a day, posting after 2 p.m.
 
Coronavirus Joint Information System in Snohomish County, Update for June 10.
 
 
During Tuesday’s local press conference, Dr. Spitters, the Health Office for the Snohomish Health District (SHD) announced that Friday,
June 12, will be SHD’s last daily update on case counts. Data on case counts are available through the Department of Health
dashboard. The shift in reporting will allow SHD to focus on monitoring metrics for entering into Phase 3 in the future.
 
SHD released updated case counts:
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COVID-19 
Wednesday, June 10, 2020 
COVID-19 CASES REPORTED 


INVOLVING SNOHOMISH HEALTH 


DISTRICT STAFF 


Today the Snohomish Health District 


confirmed that an employee working 


at the District’s headquarters has 


tested positive for COVID-19 and 


another employee is considered 


probable, pending lab results. 


NEW VIDEO: PHASE 2 REMINDERS 


The Joint Information Center has 


created a video to remind the 


community what Phase 2 entails. Link 


at right. 


CITY OF ARLINGTON BUSINESS RENT 


RELIEF GRANT OPEN FOR ROUND 2: 


APPLICATIONS DUE JUNE 29  


BY 10 A.M. 


The City of Arlington has opened a 


second opportunity for local 


businesses to apply for rent relief 


grants. Details at right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY  


DAILY BRIEFING 


COVID-19 Cases Reported Involving Snohomish Health 


District Staff 


Today the Snohomish Health District confirmed that an employee working 


at the District’s headquarters in Everett has tested positive for COVID-19. 


Another is considered probable, pending lab results. 


One case developed mild symptoms on June 7 and has remained home 


since then. Their test results are pending. Another asymptomatic employee 


was identified as part of the Health District’s case investigation as a close 


contact and was tested. Their tests results came back positive today. Both 


will remain isolated at home for the standard minimum 10-day period. In 


accordance with the spirit and letter of health care privacy laws, the 


Health District will not be commenting further on the health status of staff 


members involved in the outbreak. 


The Health District has been in touch with about 15 employees who were 


considered to be close contacts. They have all been tested and will self-


quarantine at home until test results are back. 


The Health District notified all employees of the situation this morning. Any 


staff in the building were tested and sent home for the rest of the week. 


Other staff who had been in the building since June 1, but were not onsite 


today, were instructed to contact their healthcare provider or make an 


appointment for one of the community-based testing sites this week. 


The Health District has closed the Rucker Building located at 3020 Rucker 


Ave in Everett for the rest of the week. It will be thoroughly cleaned and 


disinfected prior to re-opening. Online services remain in place, and 


remote work will continue. 


Per requirements of the Phase 2 approval letter, the Health District has 


notified the Department of Health, as two or more cases in a workplace 


are considered an outbreak—albeit a small one. This is being managed 


aggressively out of an abundance of caution, following prevailing 


standards, and in consultation with the Washington State Department of 


Health. 


The Health District has been preparing for the possibility that employees 


might test positive for COVID-19 or need to self-quarantine since the 


beginning of the response. The Health District will continue to follow its own 


guidance for employers and take every precaution to prevent the spread 


of COVID-19. 


For more information please read SHD’s news release 


New Video: Phase 2 Reminders 


The Joint Information Center, which includes the Snohomish Health District, 


has created a video to remind the community what Phase 2 entails. 


For more information please view the video and the Governor’s Safe Start 


Guidance. 


City of Arlington Business Rent Relief Grant Open for Round 2: 


Applications Due June 29 by 10:00 A.M. 


The City of Arlington is awarding a total of $95,372 to 36 Arlington 


businesses to support their recovery with a Business Rent Relief Grant. City 


Council approved distribution of a total of $200,000 in Federal CARES Act 



https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4197/Snohomish_County_Phase_2_approval?bidId=

http://www.snohd.org/civicalerts.aspx?AID=359

https://twitter.com/SnoHD/status/1270785013110300672

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/safe-start

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/safe-start





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF 


SNOHOMISH COUNTY’S 


CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE FUND 


Donations for mid-term recovery are 


currently being collected and 


matched and will be used to support 


recovery efforts in Snohomish County. 


INSLEE LETTER TO PENCE CALLS FOR 


NATIONAL PPE MOBILIZATION 


Gov. Jay Inslee sent a letter today to 


Vice President Pence calling for a 


federal response to address the 


persistent shortages of PPE. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


funding for the grant program, with additional applications being 


accepted until June 29, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. Application here: 


https://arlingtonwa.seamlessdocs.com/f/rentgrant 


Mayor Barb Tolbert said, “We are pleased to be able to help our small 


businesses in this way. They are working really hard to open safely and 


meet with customers who have been anxiously waiting for this Phase. We 


have heard from businesses about their struggles and ask that you please 


support local when you can.” The City recognizes the role of small 


businesses in providing jobs to residents and through sales tax collections to 


fund the services that are critical to our public. The Business Rent Relief 


Grant is a piece to the overall recovery. This grant program focuses on 


small businesses that are critical to supporting our community’s broad-


based recovery. Priority will be given to dining, retail, and service sector 


establishments. 


The maximum award is $3,500 to cover one-two months’ 


rent/lease/mortgage. Businesses must meet the eligibility criteria: have a 


physical location in Arlington city limits (not including home occupancy 


businesses), have a current City of Arlington business license 


http://arlingtonwa.gov/251/Business-Licenses, have 10 or less full time 


employees (including owner, not including part-time employees), have 


been negatively impacted by COVID-19, are applying for eligible 


lease/rent/mortgage payments, and be at least 51% majority owner in the 


business. Additional requirements for the grant are for the business to 


submit a business recovery plan, and to identify what their long term and 


immediate goals and actions will be for sustainability. Having received or 


applied for other assistance does not make a business ineligible for this 


grant. 


The grant application closes on June 29, at 10:00 a.m. Information can be 


found at: http://arlingtonwa.gov/666/Business-Resources-COVID-19. 


Application is available here: 


https://arlingtonwa.seamlessdocs.com/f/rentgrant 


For more information please read Arlington’s news release. 


Community Foundation of Snohomish County’s Coronavirus 


Response Fund 


Community Foundation of Snohomish County has launched a coronavirus 


response fund to assist with local recovery. Donations for mid-term 


recovery are currently being collected and matched and will be used to 


support recovery efforts in Snohomish County. 


Please visit Community Foundation of Snohomish County’s webpage for 


more information or to make a donation. 


Inslee Letter to Pence Calls for National PPE Mobilization 


Gov. Jay Inslee sent a letter today to Vice President Mike Pence calling for 


a federal response to address persistent shortages of personal protective 


equipment (PPE) and adequately protect healthcare and frontline 


workers, including by invoking the Defense Production Act. 


The letter reads, in part: 


"More than four months after the first U.S. coronavirus case was confirmed 


in our state, it is clear that the status quo is not working. The inadequacy of 


the federal stockpile, the overreliance on foreign suppliers, and the limited 


domestic production of PPE have meant that in our time of greatest need, 


our nation has been unable to adequately protect healthcare and other 


frontline workers. 


Inslee’s letter calls for the federal government to: 



https://arlingtonwa.seamlessdocs.com/f/rentgrant

http://arlingtonwa.gov/251/Business-Licenses

http://arlingtonwa.gov/666/Business-Resources-COVID-19

https://arlingtonwa.seamlessdocs.com/f/rentgrant

http://www.arlingtonwa.gov/civicalerts.aspx?AID=308

https://www.cf-sc.org/

https://cfsc.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1363

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3NTI2MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9Hb3YlMjBJbnNsZWUlMjBsdHIlMjB0byUyMFZQJTIwUGVuY2UlMjBvbiUyMFBQRSUyMERlZmVuc2UlMjBQcm9kdWN0aW9uJTIwQWN0JTIwJTI4MDAzJTI5LnBkZj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.hOm1HqA7guCBIf-aWXMBV2Mi4d2PUKse0Z51N5pXV8A/br/79699124817-l





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
INSLEE HELD A PRESS CONFERENCE 


Gov. Jay Inslee held a press 


conference this afternoon to address 


efforts to secure PPE and issues 


related to ongoing protests around 


the state. 


WASHINGTON FAMILIES GET HELP 


TO BUY FOOD DURING SCHOOL 


CLOSURES 


Families in Washington will soon have 


food benefits available to them to 


help buy groceries while children are 


home from school. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 Use the Defense Production Act to increase domestic PPE 


production to meet current and future needs. 


 Develop a comprehensive assessment of protection needs by 


industry. 


 Provide more detailed and adequately protective federal 


guidance for workers across all sectors. 


 Create a national industry consultation program to provide 


technical assistance to employers on safely reconfiguring 


businesses. 


 Replenish and expand the Strategic National Stockpile. 


Read the news release. Read the full letter. 


Inslee Held a Press Conference 


Gov. Jay Inslee addressed the media today. Topics included: the state's 


efforts to secure PPE (personal protective equipment), issuing a new face 


mask challenge, and issues related to ongoing protests around the state.  


Watch the recording on TVW. 


Washington Families Get Help to Buy Food During School 


Closures 


Because schools have been closed due to COVID-19, families in 


Washington state will soon have food benefits available to them to help 


buy groceries while children have been home from school. Called 


Pandemic EBT, or P-EBT, these food benefits are available to families with 


children who are eligible for schools’ free or reduced-price meal programs. 


The Public Charge rule does not apply to P-EBT benefits and will not impact 


immigration status. 


The Department of Social and Health Services received federal approval 


to implement P-EBT and is partnering with the Office of Superintendent of 


Public Instruction to distribute these benefits by early July. 


“Many students rely on their school for nutritious meals during the day,” 


said Superintendent of Public Instruction Chris Reykdal. “These benefits will 


help families most impacted by the COVID-19 crisis to continue to have 


access to nutritious meals.” 


“I believe food is often our best medicine,” said DSHS Secretary Cheryl 


Strange. “Every bit of support we can provide families to help them 


achieve their full potential is critically important, especially during this 


time.” 


Most families who already receive Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 


Program benefits, also known as SNAP or Basic Food in Washington state, 


and whose children already receive free or reduced-price meals do not 


need to apply. The P-EBT benefits – a one-time amount up to $399 per 


eligible child in each household – automatically will be deposited onto 


existing EBT cards in early July. 


Families with children who become eligible for free and reduced-price 


meals after their school closed may get less than $399 per child. This 


depends on when a family applied for Basic Food benefits or when they 


completed a household income application with their school district. 


Other families, including those whose children attend a school where 


meals are free for all students, will need to apply. Families with children 


who are newly eligible for free or reduced-price school meals must fill out a 


meal application with their school district before June 30 and before they 


apply for P-EBT. 



https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-letter-pence-calls-national-ppe-mobilization

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3NTI2MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9Hb3YlMjBJbnNsZWUlMjBsdHIlMjB0byUyMFZQJTIwUGVuY2UlMjBvbiUyMFBQRSUyMERlZmVuc2UlMjBQcm9kdWN0aW9uJTIwQWN0JTIwJTI4MDAzJTI5LnBkZj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.37lyCNkOelilvZpp_F21wli83f0fcBN8sHSZYVrd70A/br/79699124817-l

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tvw.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJIC.ECC%40kingcounty.gov%7C48e4a8d7c86c4de26a1608d80d68b58b%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637274090655816382&sdata=UNHb3TssfsUA%2BmU693qefhu9SPByWOLV57eMjh3wU0o%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21lZGl1bS5jb20vQHdhT1NQSS93aGF0LWlzLXBhbmRlbWljLWVidC1hN2EwODZmY2FmOTQifQ.SNwUKB_yO__uJyeaovj9c7gWla5e7GBi_vYIX2PXPi0%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185733096&sdata=gDEVL8tCdNBeJtGXRe8nSbCIbivc9MeKzjMPfO5I8Qc%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kc2hzLndhLmdvdi9lc2EvY3NkLW9mZmljZS1yZWZ1Z2VlLWFuZC1pbW1pZ3JhdGlvbi1hc3Npc3RhbmNlL3B1YmxpYy1jaGFyZ2UtaW5mb3JtYXRpb24ifQ.E54KNSBpFIFmNLKr624jFJz2XQTo0DljVrcSJ1EjbTU%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185733096&sdata=TR%2BS3MIQ%2F9IzBcW1UCZGIAeMN8Y9JlHB84s3BxvC7qk%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kc2hzLndhLmdvdi8ifQ.BNmpX9GRV82Viz3W7Ce0kUfC70dk6Z-7B_eAZ8Yu9oQ%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185743088&sdata=8EhzOwLUQFs8siN6k9N%2FfnRJ2v9tb17KWt1jRF0lb7k%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5rMTIud2EudXMvIn0.-2kIrB75dSs92_c3HljXowiW1T31LJVN_7qB3zf3w3U%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185743088&sdata=m4uIQSGZ3Uibv47uuS%2FLIzqd%2B91YjgeoLJqA4ymuMl0%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5rMTIud2EudXMvIn0.-2kIrB75dSs92_c3HljXowiW1T31LJVN_7qB3zf3w3U%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185743088&sdata=m4uIQSGZ3Uibv47uuS%2FLIzqd%2B91YjgeoLJqA4ymuMl0%3D&reserved=0





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
INSLEE EXTENDS PROCLAMATION 


PROTECTING HIGH-RISK WORKERS 


Gov. Jay Inslee extended a 


proclamation giving high-risk workers 


the right to protect themselves from 


COVID-19 without jeopardizing their 


employment or loss of income. 


 


INSLEE ISSUES GUIDANCE FOR 


DOMESTIC SERVICES, 


RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 


Gov. Jay Inslee issued new guidance 


for domestic services in Phase 2 and 


expanded and updated guidance for 


certain recreational activities. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


P-EBT benefits do not replace any Child Nutrition Program already offered, 


and families are encouraged to continue participating in grab-n-go meals 


or emergency food programs at their local schools and community 


locations, even if they receive P-EBT benefits. 


Families with children who are eligible and approved by their school district 


for free or reduced-price meals and who do not currently get Basic Food 


benefits, must apply online at Washingtonconnection.org for P-EBT before 


August 31 or the start of the 2020-2021 school year—whichever is later. The 


website is available in English and Spanish. 


Families who need to apply or who have other questions about P-EBT 


benefits can call the DSHS Customer Service Contact Center at 877-501-


2233 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday-Friday (except observed 


holidays). 


For more information please read the joint news release. 


Inslee Extends Proclamation Protecting High-Risk Workers 


Governor Jay Inslee on Tuesday announced the extension of a 


proclamation giving high-risk workers the right to protect themselves from 


COVID-19 without jeopardizing their employment status or loss of income. 


The proclamation provides older workers and those with underlying health 


conditions a series of rights and protections, including: 


 The choice of an alternative work assignment, including telework, 


alternative or remote work locations if feasible, and social 


distancing measures. 


 The ability to use any accrued leave or unemployment benefits if 


an alternative work assignment is not feasible and the employee is 


unable to safely work. Employers must maintain health insurance 


benefits while high risk employees are off the job. 


 Employers are prohibited from permanently replacing high-risk 


employees. 


High-risk individuals are defined by the Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention (CDC) and specifically include: 


 65 years of age or older; and 


 People of all ages with underlying medical conditions, particularly 


if not well controlled. 


The proclamation was extended through August 1, 2020. 


For more information please read the Governor’s news release 


and  proclamation. 


Inslee Issues Guidance for Domestic Services, Recreational 


Activities 


Governor Jay Inslee on Tuesday issued new guidance for domestic services 


in Phase 2. Inslee also issued expanded and updated guidance for certain 


recreational activities. 


Domestic Services: 


The guidance acknowledges that domestic workers, including nannies, 


house cleaners, cooks and household managers are less able to access 


sick leave or unemployment benefits. Employers are encouraged to be 


aware of the limitations their workers may have in accessing worker 


protections. 


Guidance documents: 


 Memo: Domestic Services Industry 



https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21lZGl1bS5jb20vQHdhT1NQSS93aGF0LWlzLXBhbmRlbWljLWVidC1hN2EwODZmY2FmOTQifQ.PsuZ3CZNQWCdqwFYq7XWVUwhXinbhJrgHlHu_9Qd9KM%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185753087&sdata=kjYb%2FdYkYuS8%2BOzjXJycdDrhKYBBUM7hS%2Bxw1pD%2BemI%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MTAuMjI3MzI1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL21lZGl1bS5jb20vQHdhT1NQSS93aGF0LWlzLXBhbmRlbWljLWVidC1hN2EwODZmY2FmOTQifQ.PsuZ3CZNQWCdqwFYq7XWVUwhXinbhJrgHlHu_9Qd9KM%2Fbr%2F79684303737-l&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cc8afd458d34e406e91e708d80d59b22a%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637274026185753087&sdata=kjYb%2FdYkYuS8%2BOzjXJycdDrhKYBBUM7hS%2Bxw1pD%2BemI%3D&reserved=0

https://medium.com/waospi/washington-families-get-help-to-buy-food-during-school-closures-d6a1535570a

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-46.1%20-%20COVID-19%20High%20Risk%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.RD9cZrrwhRko8xTLXmnp9QE2yj10y1DDs_2rT8Ol3nE/br/77341917923-l?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.RD9cZrrwhRko8xTLXmnp9QE2yj10y1DDs_2rT8Ol3nE/br/77341917923-l?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-extends-proclamation-protecting-high-risk-workers

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/20-46.1%20-%20COVID-19%20High%20Risk%20Ext%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDkuMjI2OTkyMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5JTIwUGhhc2UlMjAyJTIwRG9tZXN0aWMlMjBTZXJ2aWNlcyUyME1lbW8ucGRmP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.ODxoBxpPJEOJy308FciGCpQ7UdUoTPC1B6MJM8__-tI/br/79663534430-l





 


                                                                                                


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


COVID-19 
NEW DOH BLOG POST: PROVIDING 


HUMAN CONNECTION WHILE 


MAINTAINING PHYSICAL DISTANCE 


The Washington State Department of 


Health published a new blog post on 


the SSPs across the state continuing to 


provide dedicated services while 


maintaining physical distance. More 


at right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 Phase 2 Domestic Services Industry COVID-19 Requirements 


Recreational Activities: 


Today's recreational guidance expands options for counties in Phase 1.5, 


and updates the guidance available for other types of outdoor recreation. 


Guidance documents: 


 Memo: Modified Phase 1 Miniature Golf, Putt Putt Golf, and Staffed 


Water Recreation Facilities; Phase 2 Golf; Modified Phase 1 


Gymnastics; and Aquariums 


 Modified Phase 1 Miniature Golf, Putt Putt Golf, and Staffed Water 


Recreation Facilities (Public and Private) COVID-19 Reopening 


Requirements 


 Updated: Outdoor Recreation Phase 1 Clarifications and Phase 2 


Guidance COVID-19 Requirements 


 Updated: Golf Restart Phase 2 COVID-19 Requirements and 


Recommendations 


Full list of guidance for all current businesses. 


For more information please read the Governor’s news release. 


New DOH Blog Post: Providing Human Connection While 


Maintaining Physical Distance 


The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) published a new blog 


post thanking Syringe Services Programs (SSPs) across the state who are 


continuing to provide dedicated services while maintaining the physical 


distance necessary to prevent the spread of COVID-19. DOH explains that 


these programs offer access to nonjudgmental health education and 


lifesaving supplies to people who use drugs. SSPs are a crucial part of our 


efforts to meet the goals of End AIDS Washington, Hep C Free Washington, 


and the state Opioid Response Plan. 


Preventing the spread of COVID-19 


Due to the ongoing pandemic, SSPs needed to change how they operate. 


Some of the changes these programs made to remain open and prevent 


the spread of COVID-19 include: 


 Moving services outdoors 


 Providing more supplies than usual to reduce the frequency of 


visits 


 Pre-packing supplies to allow for contactless delivery 


 Shifting from onsite services to mobile or delivery services 


 Restricting bathroom access 


 Changing operating hours 


 Limiting face-to-face services (e.g., suspending HIV/hepatitis C 


testing and case management services) 


 Offering written materials about COVID-19 prevention 


 Increasing the amount of basic hygiene supplies provided 


 Implementing comprehensive sanitizing protocols 


Continuing to serve those hit hardest 


COVID-19 disproportionately affects communities served by SSPs, including 


those experiencing homelessness and marginally housed people. 


Unfortunately, with the current COVID-19 epidemic, overdose deaths are 


likely to increase due to the unpredictability of street drugs and the 


physical distancing requirements that make it difficult to observe and 


respond to overdoses. 


Human connection is a major component of effective SSPs 



https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDkuMjI2OTkyMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5JTIwUGhhc2UlMjAyJTIwRG9tZXN0aWMlMjBTZXJ2aWNlcyUyMEd1aWRhbmNlLnBkZj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.qz5tu5cL3cawiUw62plWNBbcAuai8AButlQuvGDzd1g/br/79663534430-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDkuMjI2OTkyMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5UGhhc2UxYW5kMk1pc2NSZWNyZWF0aW9uTWVtby5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.nzsQOczCJR0NnTGLC45es4tLVkoMejbnq0-7f4ImiC0/br/79663534430-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDkuMjI2OTkyMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5UGhhc2UxYW5kMk1pc2NSZWNyZWF0aW9uTWVtby5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.nzsQOczCJR0NnTGLC45es4tLVkoMejbnq0-7f4ImiC0/br/79663534430-l

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDkuMjI2OTkyMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5UGhhc2UxYW5kMk1pc2NSZWNyZWF0aW9uTWVtby5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.nzsQOczCJR0NnTGLC45es4tLVkoMejbnq0-7f4ImiC0/br/79663534430-l
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MDkuMjI2OTkyMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3Zlcm5vci53YS5nb3Yvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9DT1ZJRDE5UGhhc2UxYW5kMk91dGRvb3JSZWNyZWF0aW9uR3VpZGFuY2UucGRmP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.gnDYAfYJNUFx4TKeSvdXzid3nocrb9MqC0NUx4TdYgA/br/79663534430-l
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https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-issues-guidance-domestic-services-recreational-activities

https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/DrugUserHealth/SyringeServicePrograms

https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/IllnessandDisease/HIV/EndAIDSWashington

https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/IllnessandDisease/Hepatitis/HepatitisC/EliminatingHepatitisC

https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/PoisoningandDrugOverdose/OpioidMisuseandOverdosePrevention





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
THE SMALL BUSINESS 


ADMINISTRATION IS HIRING 


Link to apply for the temporary 


positions is at right. 


CDC’S RESUMING BUSINESS 


TOOLKIT 


Link to the CDC’s Resuming Business 


toolkit is at right. 


STAY HOME, STAY HEALTHY ORDERS 


ACROSS THE U.S. PREVENTED AN 


ESTIMATED 60 MILLION COVID-19 


INFECTIONS 


A new study published in the scientific 


journal Nature estimates that Stay 


Home, Stay Healthy orders across the 


country have prevented about 60 


million COVID-19 infections. More at 


right. 


CORONAVIRUS VACCINE 


CANDIDATES’ PIVOTAL U.S. TESTING 


TO START THIS SUMMER 


The U.S. government plans to fund 


and conduct the decisive studies of 


three experimental coronavirus 


vaccines this summer. Details at right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


SSP staff are dedicated to supporting people without the stigma 


associated with their behavior. Building these relationships has a positive 


impact because when people feel someone cares about them they are 


more likely to seek help, including health care, mental health care, and 


treatment for substance use disorder. 


To learn more about SSPs: 


 Visit DOH’s drug user health webpage. 


 Read this recent article to learn more about The Impact of COVID-


19 on Syringe Services Programs in the United States. 


 See the results of the 2019 Syringe Exchange Health Survey, a 


biennial survey of people who inject drugs in Washington. 


 Save the date for an upcoming virtual conference, Transforming 


our Communities: Health, Equity, and Justice for People Who Use 


Drugs. The conference will be held via Zoom on June 22nd and 


July 7th, from 9am-12:30pm. For more information reach out to Lisa 


Rey Thomas, lrthomas@uw.edu. 


For more information please read DOH’s blog post. 


The Small Business Administration is Hiring 


The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) is hiring temporary employees 


to assist with disaster relief efforts related to COVID-19. Bilingual language 


skills are a plus. 


For more information please visit the SBA’s webpage. 


CDC’s Resuming Business Toolkit 


The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) published a 


Resuming Business Toolkit. The toolkit is designed to assist employers in 


slowing the spread of COVID-19 and lowering the impact in their 


workplace when reintegrating employees into non-healthcare business 


settings. 


For more information please read the CDC’s Resuming Business Toolkit. 


Stay Home, Stay Healthy Orders Across the U.S. Prevented an 


Estimated 60 Million COVID-19 Infections 


A new study published in the scientific journal Nature, estimates that Stay 


Home, Stay Healthy orders across the country have prevented about 60 


million COVID-19 infections. They study suggests that the shutdowns, which 


caused massive economic disruptions and job losses, were effective at 


halting the exponential spread of the novel coronavirus. 


For more information please read the article and study. 


Coronavirus Vaccine Candidates' Pivotal U.S. Testing to Start 


this Summer 


The U.S. government plans to fund and conduct the decisive studies of 


three experimental coronavirus vaccines starting this summer, according to 


John Mascola, Director of the Vaccine Research Center at the National 


Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 


The phase III trials, expected to involve tens of thousands of subjects at 


dozens of sites around the United States, would mark the final stage of 


testing. Moderna's vaccine is set to be studied in July, followed in August 


by one co-developed by Oxford University and AstraZeneca, and in 


September by Johnson & Johnson's vaccine. 


Researchers will track whether people who receive the vaccines are 


infected with the virus and develop COVID-19 at lower rates than those 



https://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/DrugUserHealth

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10461-020-02886-2#author-information

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10461-020-02886-2#author-information

https://adai.uw.edu/wa-state-syringe-exchange-health-survey-2019-results-2/

mailto:lrthomas@uw.edu

https://medium.com/wadepthealth/providing-human-connection-while-maintaining-physical-distance-d6ebf203e85c

https://www.sba.gov/page/disaster-response-jobs-sba

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/resuming-business-toolkit.html?deliveryName=USCDC_964-DM30121

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/06/08/shutdowns-prevented-60-million-coronavirus-infections-us-study-finds/

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-2404-8_reference.pdf





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
FDA SHARES COVID-19 


EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES AND 


FAQS 


The FDA has shared educational 


resources including links to videos, 


fact sheets, and social media toolkits 


related to COVID-19. All are available 


on its website. 


Congressional Budget Office 


Releases Report Projecting 


COVID-19’s Impact on GDP 


The CBO estimates that the GDP will 


contract by 11 percent in the second 


quarter of 2020, which is equivalent to a 


decline of 38 percent at an annual rate. 


Reports available at right. 


FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD ISSUES 


STATEMENT AND ECONOMIC 


PROJECTIONS 


The coronavirus outbreak is causing 


tremendous human and economic 


hardship across the United States and 


around the world. The ongoing public 


health crisis will weigh heavily on 


economic activity, employment, and 


inflation in the near term, and poses 


considerable risks to the economic 


outlook over the medium term. More 


from the statement from the Federal 


Reserve Board Statement at right. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


who get placebo. The studies will be conducted in locations where the 


virus continues to spread. 


For more information please read the article. 


FDA Shares COVID-19 Educational Resources and FAQs 


The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has shared educational 


resources, including links to videos, fact sheets, and social media toolkits 


related to COVID-19. 


For more information please check out the FDA’s COVID-19 Educational 


Resources and FAQs. 


Congressional Budget Office Releases Report Projecting 


COVID-19’s Impact on GDP 


The Congressional Budget Office (CBO)published a report projecting the 


decline of the U.S. gross domestic product (GDP) due to COVID-19. The 


CBO states that the “pandemic and the social distancing measures taken 


to contain it have widely disrupted economic activity, causing a wave of 


job losses and ending the longest expansion since World War II.” 


In the reports, the CBO estimates that real (inflation-adjusted) GDP will 


contract by 11 percent in the second quarter of 2020, which is equivalent 


to a decline of 38 percent at an annual rate. The CBO warns that in the 


second quarter, the number of people employed will be almost 26 million 


lower than the number in the fourth quarter of 2019. 


For more information please read the article, the Speaker of the 


House’s statement, and the following CBO reports: 


 Interim Economic Projections for 2020 and 2021 


 The Decline in CBO’s Projections of Gross Domestic Product for 


2020 and 2021 


Federal Reserve Board Issues Statement and Economic 


Projections 


The Federal Reserve is committed to using its full range of tools to support 


the U.S. economy in this challenging time, thereby promoting its maximum 


employment and price stability goals. 


The coronavirus outbreak is causing tremendous human and economic 


hardship across the United States and around the world. The virus and the 


measures taken to protect public health have induced sharp declines in 


economic activity and a surge in job losses. Weaker demand and 


significantly lower oil prices are holding down consumer price inflation. 


Financial conditions have improved, in part reflecting policy measures to 


support the economy and the flow of credit to U.S. households and 


businesses. 


The ongoing public health crisis will weigh heavily on economic activity, 


employment, and inflation in the near term, and poses considerable risks to 


the economic outlook over the medium term. In light of these 


developments, the Committee decided to maintain the target range for 


the federal funds rate at 0 to 1/4 percent. The Committee expects to 


maintain this target range until it is confident that the economy has 


weathered recent events and is on track to achieve its maximum 


employment and price stability goals. 


The Committee will continue to monitor the implications of incoming 


information for the economic outlook, including information related to 


public health, as well as global developments and muted inflation 


pressures, and will use its tools and act as appropriate to support the 


economy. In determining the timing and size of future adjustments to the 



https://www.wsj.com/articles/coronavirus-vaccine-candidates-pivotal-u-s-testing-to-start-this-summer-11591781405?mod=hp_lead_pos4

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fs2027422842.t.en25.com%2Fe%2Fer%3Futm_campaign%3D20200610%2520MCMi%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DEloqua%26s%3D2027422842%26lid%3D13702%26elqTrackId%3DD02E8898C0308D64A58D9C0519222F59%26elq%3D1786925831b743eeb358f0f3830f7fc4%26elqaid%3D12818%26elqat%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cede689a5133e42a77d3908d80d44dadc%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637273936662568369&sdata=9ycFZjBnALfFf3LoNnshX0V24cW%2BbeRCsUBFrlyZSmg%3D&reserved=0

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fs2027422842.t.en25.com%2Fe%2Fer%3Futm_campaign%3D20200610%2520MCMi%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DEloqua%26s%3D2027422842%26lid%3D13702%26elqTrackId%3DD02E8898C0308D64A58D9C0519222F59%26elq%3D1786925831b743eeb358f0f3830f7fc4%26elqaid%3D12818%26elqat%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Ceccjic.activation%40snoco.org%7Cede689a5133e42a77d3908d80d44dadc%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637273936662568369&sdata=9ycFZjBnALfFf3LoNnshX0V24cW%2BbeRCsUBFrlyZSmg%3D&reserved=0

https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-frequently-asked-questions

https://www.wsj.com/articles/cbo-says-economy-could-take-nearly-10-years-to-catch-up-after-coronavirus-11591044469

https://www.speaker.gov/newsroom/61020-0

https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2020-05/56351-CBO-interim-projections.pdf

https://www.cbo.gov/publication/56395

https://www.cbo.gov/publication/56395





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
U.S. – CANADA BORDER CLOSURE 


TO BE EXTENDED BEYOND JUNE 21, 


SOURCES SAY 


Sources tell the CBC that the 


Canada-U.S. border closure to all non-


essential traffic will be extended 


beyond June 21. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


stance of monetary policy, the Committee will assess realized and 


expected economic conditions relative to its maximum employment 


objective and its symmetric 2 percent inflation objective. This assessment 


will take into account a wide range of information, including measures of 


labor market conditions, indicators of inflation pressures and inflation 


expectations, and readings on financial and international developments. 


To support the flow of credit to households and businesses, over coming 


months the Federal Reserve will increase its holdings of Treasury securities 


and agency residential and commercial mortgage-backed securities at 


least at the current pace to sustain smooth market functioning, thereby 


fostering effective transmission of monetary policy to broader financial 


conditions. In addition, the Open Market Desk will continue to offer large-


scale overnight and term repurchase agreement operations. The 


Committee will closely monitor developments and is prepared to adjust its 


plans as appropriate. 


For more information please read the Federal Reserve’s statement, and 


economic projections. 


U.S.-Canada Border Closure to be Extended Beyond June 21, 


Sources Say 


The Canada-U.S. border closure to all non-essential traffic will be extended 


beyond the June 21 date set last month, sources tell the Canadian 


Broadcasting Company (CBC) News. 


Sources with direct knowledge of the situation have confirmed to CBC 


News that Canada and the United States are holding talks about 


extending the border restrictions but the agreement has yet to be signed. 


For more information please read the article and stay tuned for 


announcements. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 



https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200610a.htm

https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200610b.htm

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/canada-us-border-crossing-deal-1.5605636





 


                                                                                                


 


COVID-19 
CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE CASES 


OF COVID-19 IN SNOHOMISH 


COUNTY 


Please note: The statistics are also 


available on the Snohomish Health 


District website and the Washington 


State Department of Health 


dashboard. 


ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE 


NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE 


INFORMATION 


 Snohomish Health District 


 Snohomish County 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Response & Community Resource 


Hub 


 Washington State 


 Centers for Disease Control and 


Prevention 


 Snohomish County COVID-19 


Phone Line: 425-388-3944 


 Washington State COVID-19 


Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or 


text 211-211 for help. For 


information to be texted to you, 


text Coronavirus to 211-211. 


Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish 


County (as of June 10, 2020) 


This Friday, June 12, will be SHD’s last daily update on case counts. Data on 


case counts are available through the Department of Health dashboard. 


The shift in reporting will allow SHD to focus on monitoring metrics for 


entering into Phase 3 in the future. 


Case Count Last Updated:  1:05 p.m. 


Confirmed 3,091 


Probable 442 


Deceased 153 


 


Jurisdiction Last Updated: 2:00 p.m. 


Arlington 128 (120 recovered) 


Bothell* 221 (203 recovered) 


Brier 22 (22 recovered) 


Darrington <5 (<5 recovered) 


Edmonds 356 (304 recovered) 


Everett 1,047 (840 recovered) 


Gold Bar <5 (<5 recovered) 


Granite Falls 29 (24 recovered) 


Index 0 


Lake Stevens 126 (118 recovered) 


Lynnwood 670 (579 recovered) 


Marysville 266 (225 recovered) 


Mill Creek 57 (48 recovered) 


Monroe 91 (78 recovered) 


Mountlake Terrace 117 (104 recovered) 


Mukilteo 68 (60 recovered) 


Snohomish 163 (147 recovered) 


Stanwood 112 (93 recovered) 


Sultan 8 (8 recovered) 


Tulalip 23 (21 recovered) 


Unknown/Other <5 (<5 recovered) 


Woodinville* 12 (11 recovered) 


Woodway 8 (8 recovered) 


Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes 


cases still under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only. 


 



https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.snohd.org/499/COVID-19-Case-Count-Info

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.snohd.org/484/Novel-Coronavirus-2019

https://snohomishcountywa.gov/5589/COVID-19-Response

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://snohomish-county-coronavirus-response-snoco-gis.hub.arcgis.com/

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard
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COVID-19 Cases Reported Involving Snohomish Health District Staff
 
One employee has tested positive, one considered probable
 
EVERETT, Wash. – Today the Snohomish Health District confirmed that an employee working at the District’s headquarters in Everett has
tested positive for COVID-19. Another is considered probable, pending lab results.
 
One case developed mild symptoms on June 7 and has remained home since then. Their test results are pending. Another asymptomatic
employee was identified as part of the Health District’s case investigation as a close contact and was tested. Their tests results came back
positive today. Both will remain isolated at home for the standard minimum 10-day period. In accordance with the spirit and letter of

Blomenkamp 22 19 PRA 010899



health care privacy laws, the Health District will not be commenting further on the health status of staff members involved in the outbreak.
 
The Health District has been in touch with about 15 employees who were considered to be close contacts. They have all been tested and
will self-quarantine at home until test results are back.
The Health District notified all employees of the situation this morning. Any staff in the building were tested and sent home for the rest of
the week. Other staff who had been in the building since June 1, but were not onsite today, were instructed to contact their healthcare
provider or make an appointment for one of the community-based testing sites this week.
 
The Health District has closed the Rucker Building located at 3020 Rucker Ave in Everett for the rest of the week. It will be thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected prior to re-opening. Online services remain in place, and remote work will continue.
 
Per requirements of the Phase 2 approval letter, the Health District has notified the Department of Health, as two or more cases in a
workplace are considered an outbreak—albeit a small one. This is being managed aggressively out of an abundance of caution, following
prevailing standards, and in consultation with the Washington State Department of Health.
 
The Health District has been preparing for the possibility that employees might test positive for COVID-19 or need to self-quarantine since
the beginning of the response. The Health District will continue to follow its own guidance for employers and take every precaution to
prevent the spread of COVID-19.
 
The community is encouraged to help prevent the spread of illness and to support the response to this outbreak by staying informed and
sharing reliable information. This is a very fluid situation and information will be updated at www.snohd.org/ncov2019 and the Health
District’s social media channels.
 
For more information please read SHD’s news release and Tweet.

 

Blomenkamp 22 19 PRA 010900

https://www.snohd.org/DocumentCenter/View/4197/Snohomish_County_Phase_2_approval?bidId=
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snohd.org%2Fncov2019&data=02%7C01%7Chthomas%40snohd.org%7Cf8ab3b9093ba47b8c67908d7bd824de9%7C6bd456aabc074218897c4d0a6a503ee2%7C1%7C0%7C637186239668050591&sdata=d1JrvTEroSYW1K58yJkaJGzjsVTJbv1xo%2FDnkK0%2BNAo%3D&reserved=0
http://www.snohd.org/civicalerts.aspx?AID=359
https://twitter.com/SnoHD/status/1270808895275937792
https://twitter.com/SnoHD/status/1270808895275937792
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